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11 As Hiram Sees «1 Have Shown Highest
Sense of Duty Says 

King to The Prince

NEW GOVERNOR’S WTFE.ONTARIO’S NEW GOVERNOR.SCUTTLING OFi

ML “Aren’t you forcing 
the season a bit?*’ en
quired the Times re
porter of Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam, when the lat
ter appeared with a 
rosebud in his button
hole.

“I ain’t to blame,"’ 
said Hiram. “I met a 

? » lady in the market this 
i mornin’ an’ she ast me 

“ if I wouldn’t wear a 
rosebud for her. She 
said she mightn’t see 

agin this wfeek an 
she knowed I was a 
noble feller with a heart 
as big as an ox. WcB, 
sir, by the time she got 
done talkin’ Td ’are 

sunflower if she

p-

r t s
Certain Milling Intererts And 5oa;e 

Montreal Batters

Says There May be Action 
Against Hundred or More— 
Protest Against Lewer Mill 
Feeds And Dearer Flour

British Admiralty Gives Out Some 
Inside News Set Speech at Welcoming Dinner in Buck- 

* ingham Palace, Though it Was Private 
Function—His Majesty Greatly Pleased

’* Secret Instructions of German; 
Admiral Von Reuter to His 
Officers — “Most Secret” Letter 
From Chief of The German 
Admi ally

ilàli
me

I London, Dec. 4—(By the Associated 
Press)—Although the welcome home 
dinner to the Prince of Wales at Buck
ingham Palace on Monday night was a 
private function, King George greeted his 

speech, addressing him as 
” and adding, “1 wish you

CUI THE SUGAR Ottawa, Dec. 4-—That a conspiracy 
had been unearthed between certain mill
ing interests and some bakers in Mont
real which might lead to action being 
taken against from 100 to 125 persons, 
was a statement by Commissioner W. F. 
O’Connor, K. C-, of the board of com
merce, to a deputation of master bak
ers yesterday afternoon. Flour had been 
sold to bakers, he asserted, with the 
agreement that a certain fixed minimum 
price should be charged to the consum-

â
w

_______________ __________________ _____________________________________took a-------------------
London, Dec. 4—(By the Associated L ~---------------- hed it Why don’t you git her to talk

Press)—In view of the German govern-, _ , f M ^ aooointed Mrs, L. H. Oarke, wife of the new to that city council when you want
wXf KirrS inr4t Lieutenant Governor' of Ontario lieutenant-governor of Ontario._________

Fl„w t'-e British admiralty last night : = - , —------------------- " " sir. Why I wanted to go right up xto
publ’shed documents, including all the _ . ri , "V y the lookin’ glass an’ see myself as soon i pufthcr Reduction In New fc«ng*
secret instructions of the German Ad- /J I XT' ' I ZV IX {~WTCl as she got through talkin’. I never felt
mirai von Reuter to his officers on the I VI rj y | )( J jV I U il U V Cl so proud sence the day Hanner said she d
preparation for and the method of scut- */ ____ hev me.”
tling of vessels wherever the s)gnal to —^ ■ f V /^1 "1 ¥ .1 “I hear,” said the reporter, “that you
do so was given from his ship.,the Em- Vz^y-v-f-i f\ H AY1 I I P HT wanted to get into the governor’s box
den, his intention being to send the ves- L I (T i. vy i V_' V-/ Cv 1 VyX at the Imperial last night.
sels to the bottom should the British ,<_/x.-v v wv “Yes,” said Hiram, “but that
attempt to seise them without the con- -j- y «nn later' 1 don,t tb*nk Jf. aT® hed an,y use
are- -p the German government. I y\"nPY* rr O VI U P,Sfur a 8ove’nor about the time that wo-

Referring to the posWlitv of Her- V_J UUCI -L -L V V 11 J. Vy VykJ i man got through addin’ up my good
manv airreeim, to surrender the ships, J- 1 __________ . pints. If I met a king or two Id want
Admiral von Reuter said in one of t e ---------------- — to lead the procession. Banner took me
documents: “Then the ships will be _ . IIIAII I I IH1 MTl/ F TO down a, ]itU,e when 1 to*d, " a^out. ‘Î*Consideration Being WM LUNNEl L ItO S Cî'-t",’^nd^ibï« or-wn—>The weightiest documentée admir- p. II Ilia LUllllLI l ILU was an artificial rosebud anyway Han- Boston, Dec. 4r-The sugar equalisation
altv disclose, is a letter from Rear Ad- UlVCfl tO Matter rnnl , ner dont git jealous—but she thinks I board has cut Qff supplies of raw sugar
mirai Ad-> von Trotha, chief of the . ~ AT K CHCDIQ EDAM for confectioners, ice cream makers and.sr'KwïS'mJ"»”.s m Ottawa A NtlitrlorKUIYI ‘
“most secret.” It was found in the safe ---------------- I 0041 IlfUfO WaS take° °“ recommendation df the
of the Emden at the time of the salvag- . , , . . rtlf I I" f|l IflT (III .U ! hli VV 1 commission on necessaries of life, Even g
ing of that cruiser. This letter dis- See Fight to End IB 1 he United Mil I L V U| I I LUUmI- IILIIU with this action the Supply of sugar is closest and friendliest of relations with

s,.to;wcrm.»o«FWAg™« luTIX 01*11 ——« *225 »

tling of the vessels, though one sentence IndianaDoli*—ConditlOBS U1 Var- A shooting accident ^hi ^c , ,,, ing Sister Mabel E, Lewin have been England instead . ued> “how entirely satisfied I am with
runs “the'r surrender to the enemy re- v ™uc.h sympathy for the mem . appointed to the reserve of officers. The Train Service Reduction. the way in which you carried out these
mains out of the question.” ioUS Place* (am‘ly °îCurI^nt.h‘s tied iSmt following have been struck off the , tightening of the coal two very important missions I entrusted

The admiralty does not contend this __________ 1 N B. when W illiam Lunney, aged about thBof milita district No- 7: iLt railroads w ikh centre in to you. Although your staff has been Montreal Dee 4-A somewhat mêl
as proof that the German government slxt>":ftvle yearS’,fh^. d J nùite an Nursing Sisters Laura A. Dawson, No- Pariret to mate sweeting cuts bf the greatest help, I feel that the sue- ?ucholy outlook for the apple growing
ordered the scuttling of the warships, (Special to Tunes,) in his home. It vember 10; Bessie L. Babbitt, November Boston propose to m..ke swepmg c ^ bem mostly due to yourself, for industry of the province of Quebec was

b„,I.,h..,.1*..Mtersrjz om..a-A,,b,££■«. «• r.ïÆÏÜf,™ SXÏS“S'-<KS5
■miinirnfp van Reuter ! now convinced that the g I planed to hurry him to the General Pub- 1®* __________ has been given out to the dealers to be , , Ynur sneeches have been Association of the province, which op-

Moreover it says opportunities were the bituminous operators and miners nc Hospital but he died before this could xrpw OTTARTFRS ( careful of sales or factories will have Your personal charm and your entd at MacDonald College, Ste. Anne
available for such ’communication, 'no- will go on to the bitter end, serious con- be done. . had been An important deal has been concluded î° JVu'be8'made toTvtid closing of smile have won all hearts. Both your de Bellvue. The president, C. E. Fetch,
transports^'the^ardetia a5°t he^S! “°“ ft SPJSLtoZ KÏ' JSSiïiïl S JWKV « ! ^Vmcmuf^tiant as8was and I ajve^ Proud of yon.” the X^d ^ards ti

^^^i7® MnginJpmvisiohs for to Ouetec and Ontario., of tTsection crew along the line near which George Creary is the local man- the ca8e a few years ago. fJke n:-“Your MSesti I feel the province. He showed that whereas

«• * HffhirS^eSSfi! *55, ASm, Il Th. E»to. uJ U, liHdjAAS

s»' “rt-s E'HBHvsH’E-iJCC g* fonnance hj would receive 150 him considerably and it is thought had May 1. They have been in business at Hudson. Bv the Organisation the Bos P worthy of your confidence. nnded the province of many thousands
agreed that Canada wouw ^ecei ^ the comer of King and Gern^in streets ton and Maine is placed once more on a ; utmost to be worthy of your connaence. Then came the terrible winter
larïh0eiucî admLttratfon have been un- His daughter, Mrs. Wm. Harding, for the last four years. solid financial foundation. Instead of a ^ Lm your li>™hat you are. of 1917-18, which killed many thousands

cend anv of it or even meet the with whom he had been living, survives, ---------------- comparatively small company with numi with the way in which I carried mo&> while its effects were still being
n^ t^Tirnmised in their own land, Can-1 with two sitsers, Mrs. Scott and Mrs. BEFORE JUDGE CHANDLER erous subsidiaries, it becomes a solid P Y grateful shown in the continued mortality among

to real- Burton of Welsford anda brother Dan- The „f Edmund N. Casey vs. unit, composed c.the•-^company and the apple trees,
ize that extraordinary exertions must be iel Lunney, of South Bay. Bunal wi Daniei c Kennedy came before Judge seven of the lm p ^ con_ about me. I have had a wonderful jour-

! mnfle in this country partially to meet be made at Nerepis. Chandler in the Supreme Court this had been „...i m ti,» nev. a wonderful experience and can nev-
„ I the crisis. The crisis is all the more ------------------------------ - ‘ morning. It is an action to recover dam- Mhd*te« are the: Boi^-n and Mame^ the e/exp^ss my gratitude for the univeryl

Toronto, Dec. 4—W. D. Euler, M. P, acute in that only 150 carloads of foun- jii I» nr tiriVl/ ages for an alleged assault on the plain- Fitchburg; the Concord’ and kindness and hospitality shown me.
Kitchener, who was beaten in the G. W. dry coke haye come 0Ter the border since I* Ilf III Willy tiff by the defendant. The following L°necticut ^ Andover, the I “But I am not conceited enough to
V. A. headquarters at Kitchener on thy embarg0> in spite of promises. I Al IX Ul iLllI jury was sworn: John Lawson, Walter ÎJanctTester^nd"Lawrence, and the Ken- 'suppose that all this was personal to my-
Monday tight in connection with the out- go far D0 coal has come in cars from IIILI1 VI I l-ll I A. lordly, E. P. Logan, Chas. T. Green, railroads. These are now to self. Wonderful welcomes were given
break following the decision of the city N(Va Scotia, but the matter is being . c W Hope Grant, W. Cunningham and "«bun p Boston and Maine. me, as your son and1 heir, in one of your
council of Kitchener on the name chang- considered) and in the opinion of some HIP I IIAADF M PI IT James Craigie. D. Mullin, K. C-, and F. j be known own dominions, where the happiest rac
ing proposal, end compelled to join m ; offlcials it is thought that the coal will K II IlylKh K I 11 I R. Taylor are for the plaintiff and Hon. Beer Situation. mories of ,your and the queen’s visit
the singing of “God Save the King, says have t„ be brought in as great quanti- |JlU LUlllULll VU I j. B. M. Baxter, K. C„ and J. F. H. Teed ; Th „wet,, landsiide which swept the eighteen years ago are deeply cherished
that he had nothing whatever to do with ties as possible from the whatever for the defendant. The plaintiff was M„ssachusetts cities yesterday consid- today. I also greatly enjoyed my visit to
the movement to have the old name, Ber- ( the outCome is in the United States. For ------------- examined by Mr. Mullin and Dr. Baxter ^d in connection with the 114,000 ma- j the United States I was received with
lin, restored. He says he declined to that reason the government is bemg (Special to Times.) had nearly completed cross-examination f^ity given in various districts on state the utmost cordiality and am most grate-
kiss tne flag when ordered^ by the return- urged t0 take immediate extraordinary Fredericton> Dec 4^prospects for a when the court adjourned until 3 p. m. election day for four per cent beer, has ful for the kindness of the public wei-
^ “,entPnded0toSOhumUiate him tnd he measures to secure tr^f{0^a}B,0"J°^y cut of at least 800,000,00 feet of lumber --------------- —------------------ heartened considerably the people who come, both in Washington and New
feR that the flag was being made “the to° make° the^bunkering regulations at ^ght™ A ^ut of^uch m^titod^would “RflllTI FRfl R" ^A'll TO totereîti’’TndTho^who hive ^1,25^000 “I had the honor of being received by

he has no objection to kissing the British minion government hesitates to do.^astt ; ^Announcement that a conference UAUC (IPPARTFIl* SnMP pl^for licenses in such Saharas as Cam- that I found him steadily recovering.” 
flaS- feels that the failure to | Qf district medical health officers was to Unit ULInlULU, 0JIÎIC I bridge, Quincy and Brockton. All pros- The pnnee concluded by paying tri-

rnade by the U S. fuel administrât on s I m premature. Such pectivè activities, however, hinge on the butes to h.s staff and expressing an in-
not the result of a lack of good will, but f “e a y ^ ,t n r fltifl MQ IICDC decision of the United Stotes Supreme tens.fied desire to see more of the Brit-
of circumstances «nd became It Is de- |ate. DILlO Ulllllb IILIVL Court, expected on Monday, as to the Empire. /
sired, so far as can tw done without vitat --------------- —--------------- --------------- constitutionality of the Volstead act to

A district court martial was convened ly affecting Canadas interests, to sno THE EXHIBITION BUILDINGS. t enforce prohibition, and involving far
A district court a spirit of friendly co-operation with the Commissioner Thornton presented at In speaking to a Times reporter this reaching questions as to the constitution-

yesterday for the trial of tiergeanj 0 n republic in its troubles. today’s commission meeting an estimate morning, Inspector Robert McAinsh said ality of prohibition itself.
Henry MacDonald, No. 7 detachment | (Canadian Press.) Qf the amount necessary to put the ex- ^hat it had been reported to him that “a I Cambridge had previously been dry
Canadian MUitary Service Corps, charg-. cTOCKS hibition buildings belonging to the city hnntleeirer” had left the ci tv for thirty-three years and Quincy had
ed with the mis-application of govern- SAVESTOOKS a state of good repair. The amount Promment bootlegger” had left the city, ^ ]icensed liquor in thirty-eight years.
ment property. It was said he under- ( AJNJJ gh jg $12,671, and it was decided to present but before doing so had given his liquor Tbe American Federation of Labor
took to sell stationery which did not be- Chicago, Dec. 4—More strenuous e - tbe account j0 the department of mili- accounts into the hands of a woman has been repudiated by the officers’ club
long to him, yet which he stated in his forts were put forth yesterday by s e ^ ^ jg understood that similar action frjend for collection. The inspetcor said of the Are department, which voted
defence he thought should be sold as it and municipal officials and represen taken by the Exhibition Asso-. . , thi tier and found it ninety-one to nine, to surrender its char-was surplus supply. He was found lives of ihdustry over the country to regard to the buildings ihe Investigated this matter and found t ^ yThis is a follow up of the action of
euiltv but the sentence has not been conserve the remaining supply of bitum- loaned by them. to be true; that there were several small the firemen, whom the striking police-
fromtileated- The members of the court inous coal and in the producing scar -------------  . ... ---------------- accounts which amounted to Something men voted to take out with them, but
were- Major H. H. Donnelly, president; to replenish this supply.!he day was TENDER OPENED. more than $100. He made the statement did not succeed. In the meantime the
Can tain E- M. Slater and Captain E. L. marked by more shut dow e One tender was received by the city this morning that these accounts could new police force is on a sound basis, hav- Pans, Dec. 4—(Havas) Terms of the
M ^Bums, members; Captain R. A. strictions and added reports > for the supply of 400 yards of blue serge not be collected and he was warning ing all the men required, in addition to , tn-partite treaty guaranteeing France
Maior waiting member- Captain J- R. especially in the west and , ' for the firemen’s and policemen’s uni- j those wh„ owed any such accounts not which there is a motor corps of 125 from jagamst unprovoked attack by Germany,

?tB„r“ n” IJentenant W. V- : There were almost no reports of in f(jrms n was $9 50 a yard and was sub- t„ Dav ^ the state guard that does crossing duty, will be carried out by Great Britain re-
Gale, prosecutor ana Lieutenant rv , d roduction. , . mitted hv Donaldson Hunt. At the city P y _________ _ _________ . -------------- - ---------------- gardless of whether the United States,
R'pX>ateerjohn Shannon who was tried S immarized, the fuel situation ast hall meeting this morning the tender was Friends of Philip Fitzpatrick will re- -rmn nniTIOM 0TCAMCD0 the °Jher ParticiPant’ ratifies the pact,

hyPcoVurt rrtiaf tirtweek tor escaping ; ^tdettipsw^Trdered to Okla- referred to Commissioner Thornton. to learn he has been confined to Jflfl BRITISH STEAMERS ZtS tïTenÆ
from custody while in detention and also : ho™^‘ otect volunteer miners. - kls horae. m .. r nr been almost completed between the Brit-
wlth desertion, was found guilty for be- fiovernorP Frederick D. Gardner, of Mis- two weelts wrthpleurisy H:e is repiort- III TDRIIRl P. HNF HF ish and French governments-

souri anounced that his state would take lions of violation of Judge Anderson s in- ed somewhat bett ^ y._______ |[| UlUUDLt, UrlL Ul Under the terms of the treaty it would
I Vvip surface mines in Barton county junction against the strike. > become operative when both Great Brit-
i for operation by volunteers unless the Six men, officials and office employes phelix and , lilf ITIlfH TUCM 1C ACllflDt «in and the United States ratified it The
miners resumed work by midnight at the of a mining company were killed by an Pherdlnand lAl L II I U L U I hr III [j AutlUIlL former has already acted favorably on

For the roofing in of the old court "‘ "tcen per cent increase in wages, explosion in a mine near Clinton, Ind.,______________ ff LH I ilL l\ the convention, but it has never been
house it is understood that two firms gtit troops are on the ground for em- while they were attempting to mine II kl II llk.lt ---------------- submitted to the United States Senate
tove submitted bids. | ergency purposes. enough ^a .tojupply the boi ere. , nmAHT London, Dec. 4^The British steamer by President Wilson.

' ! Eleven strip mines were in operation The railrorti administration an- UfUflU I Canadian Pioneer has gone aground near
hy the state in Kansas. Trouble was en- nounced a system of discounting credit nil lilt I Point Indio, according to a cable mes-coimtered there when a switching crew slips, acceptable: a all federal «serve RLI Ull I ^ from Buenos Aires. It was said
of the Santa Fe refused to move a train | banks, to pay operators immediately for ______ assistance has been sent to the vessel.

volunteers and soldiers to the coal shipments. nf f The latest maritime report on the
Four of the twelve blast furnaces of fMned hv -nfhnr Canadian Pioneer gave her arrival at ment Board has gone over the fifty mil-

the Gary steel works were banked and J ” th 7 * ° Buenos Aires from Montreal on Nov. 2. lion mark in loans to returned soldiers
a shut down of two more this week was ity of the depart- 3 Nfld., Dec. 4-The British settling on the land. The returns are
in prospect. . meiit of Marine and g*eamer Cairndhu, which sailed from completed to Nov. 15, and show a total

With nearly zero weather in some of Fisheries. R. F. Stu- , ith for Portland, Me., on Nov. 22, put of $50,699,003- The number of loans ap-
comingS almos^urfbem-able.113 At"Imperiti pa^ d>-tor of ^ejte°rday for repairs. Her pro- proved is 16475, and the average loan

Neb., Snot a pound of co.-.l was in the _________________  neurological servie, peller blades were broken. $3,134.
town and the people were buying fence .....
posts for fuel. Belfast and Wayside? Toronto, Dec. 4* -Pressure is relatively 
Neb., also are out of1 coal. At some low in Manitoba a.I\d n(^fliern Ontario, 
places ear corn is being burned. Quite low on the middle Pacific and gen-

Scores of telegrams were received by erally high elsewhere. Fair weather 
executives of many states appealing for prevails over the domi™™l wit^ no verY 
relief from the precarious situation. low temperatures recorded.
New Wage Scale. Fair, a Little Warmer.

Maritime^—Moderate west winds, fair 
and cold. Friday, fresh southwest to 
south winds, fair with a little higher
temperature. v T,mr„. Mexico, Dec. 4—Francisco Villa has been captured by a force of his
Sh^Fre^h^trsotihw^ wi°ndt own m^anlb being.held fo, a reward from the Mexican government, ac-

a few snow flurries, but mostly fair to- cording «parted to have presented themselves at the federal ,

*•«»... ...b. JiÆrss2Æ 1”£per

son in a set
“my dear son
i most hearty welcome on your return 
home, safe and sound.”

The king expressed his pleasure at 
remarkable enthusiasm with which the 
prince had been everywhere received and 
because he had forged a new link be
tween Canada and the motherland. In . . .
this connection, the king referred to a The deputation protested against a de
telegram he had received from Premier crease in the cost of mill feeds and an 
Borden, conveying his congratulations to increase in the cost of flour which the? 
the king and queen on the remarkable said would mean increasing the price of 

of the visit of the prince and the bread.
wonderful impression the heir to the had intimated that the board of com- 
British throne had made on the people merce was seeking to reduce the cost of 
by his untiring labors and irresistible mill feeds and thus add ninety cents a 
charm of manner. barrel to the cost of flour.

Extreme pleasure was expressed by Commissioner O’Connor declared that 
King George that the prince had been the board of commerce had nothing to 
able to see President Wilson, and thank- do with the cost of mill feed. The board 
fulness to be able to hear that the presi- was not a price fixing organization, 
dent was progressing toward recovery, though it did limit profits, and the cos4 
He also spoke in appreciation of the 0f mill feed was a mat or for the Cans 
“cordial, and I may say affectionate, da wheat board, 
welcome you received from the govern
ment of New York.”

The king proceeded to say how it al- 
had been his earnest wish for the

tne

land For December er.

Train Service Affected By Coal 
Shortage — The Boston And 
Maine Re-orgamzation — Judg
ment Monday on Prohibition 

Matter

was It was argued that despatchessuccess

QUEBEC MUST TAKE 
ACTION TO KEEP UP 

ITS APPLE ORCHARDS
was

i

» ES IE TUB 
BUT NOT UNDER F0RCE:

BECETT A UTILE 
II FAVORITE IN 

BETTING IN LONDON
London, Dec. 4—C. A. P.)—Beckett is 

slightly the favorite in the great boxing 
match with Carpentier tonight.

Rockford, Ills., Dec- 4—Sam Langford 
knocked out Dave McBride, of California, 
last night at the end of one minute of 
boxing at Camp Grant.

EIDER-OEMPSIER SHIP 
MAY BE FROZEN ll\EUES MB MARTIAL

BRITAIN TO CARRY 
OUT TERMS WHETHER 

THE UNITED STATES
RATIFIES OR NOT ROUMANIA HAS TILL

DEC. 9 TO ANSWER

Montreal, Dec. 4—The chances of tbe 
Eider-Dempster cargo steamer Bassa be
ing frozen in mid-stream for the winter 
are becoming more evident, as up to 
dusk yesterday all further efforts to 
make her budge proved ineffectual. The 
removal of a cons’den v e part tf her 
cargo failed to bring results.

Paris, Dec. 4—The supreme council 
yesterday decided to extend the time al
lowed Roumanie in which to reply tu 
the latest Allied note by six days. This 
will give Roumania until December 9 to 
answer the council’s note.

I
ing absent without leave and was sen
tenced to ninety days’ imprisonment

CANADIAN DAILY
NEWS ASSOCIATION.

COURT HOUSE TENDERS. .

HAVE LOANED MORE
THAN $50,000,000 TO

SOLDIER SETTLERS.

HONOR FOR SIR EDMUND.

Ottawa, Dec. 4—The Soldier Settle-hauling
pits.

Governor McKelvie of Nebraska con
tinued to enlist volunteer workers for the 
mines in producing states and an offer 

made to furnish Missouri with such

- '8

was
i 3 Wyoming1 was another state that was 

, facing the system of volunteer mining 
as a result of the chaotic situation there. 
Although union officials had ordered 
strikers to resume work, many of the 
mir.es were idle.

* -f
XI1
\ : v

and Northern Illinois indus- 
on a six and 

basis to-

V lltiiChicago
try and business will be put

half hour a day working 
day, so the Illinois public utilities com- 
rniecînn nnnOUHCcd. A Similar OTGCr Will

, be sued for Southern Illinois. Washington, Dec 4r-Representat,ves
i Operators in Iowa prepared an ultl- of all the larger coal mining corporations 
* giving the union miners until of the Uinted States yesterday reached
I Dec 8 to return to work. If work is not agreement upon a new scale of wages for 

resumed bv that date, the mines will be mine workers, after an all day session 
re-opened with whatever competent laljor ^XHoTroUer’ G^rfidd^or": 

VAmuod Walk», president of the 1 “aI Xndial’iapoTis the government filed cation today. It embodies a little more

SSHîw ssœss ksk'S"ofja^St to Toronto witii criminal contempt based on aUega- rejected by the miners.

Traitors Of His Own Campm one
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4, 19192
New Victor Gramophones 

and Records
New vocal and dance records. 

Come in and hear them. P. 
Knight Hanson, dealer. — Wo
man’s Exchange Library, 158 
Union St. Open evenings.

LOCAL NEWSalways keeping in the pink of physical 
condition makes these difficult feats 

like little incidents in the day’sEES 1. CORBETT Special Christmas Prices 
on Childrens Coats

seem
work to him.

James J. Corbett’s career has been a
remarkable one Born in San Francisco Womcn,s h, h cut boots ln black, 
and educated at the Sacred Heart School, brQ and tw0 tone, $4.85. Wie-
he entered the employ of the Nevada 2J v<on street. 12-17
Rank m Fnsco as* a messenger. At _________
twenty he was an assistant receiving BANISH BLUE MONDAY

S ÆTÆ.T.T5 . Th- »'"■> °',S7 hsr„r.ïliving and sheer grit he made the most destroying washtub. Stop that back 
of his opportunities and emerged at the ache. Telephone Main 1W • ho£ « 
top of the heap and did more to elevate tern Laundry, Ltd. ’We know how-
the art of boxing than any man in the , „ .history of the American ring. ; Try a package of Cream of Barley and

After leaving the ring Corbett went on if you are not satisfied a,t" 
the stage and was the star in such pro- half package according to directions re 
ductions on Broadway as the George turn it to your grocer and get your 
Bernard Shaw play, “Cashel Byrons money back.
Profession,” “Pals,” “The Naval Cadet,” WrvumN wmn MTV GIFTS FOR “The Burglar and the Lady," “Facing WOMEN WHO BUY GIFTS 1>UK
the Music,” and “Around New York in ... it
Eighty Minutes.” For years he was a When it comes to Chnstmas time 
head liner in vaudeville, until finally he i usually the women of the family who do 
succumbed to the lure of the screen. j the shopping. They 11 find this a store 

“The Midnight Man,” his first big pic-1 for men—where women can shop mtel- 
ture production, has been a trenmendous ligently. We are anxious to be of ser- 
success everywhere, as it is good clean vice to women in their selection of 
melodrama of the better class, consistent, Christmas gifts. You can count on «a 
and a marvel for detail of production. good variety for choice, good quality and 

The first episode will be shown at the value. Some items—Neckties, mufflers, 
Opera House Friday evening In con- shirts, madras, silk, silk and wool taf- 
junction with the regular vaudeville pro- feta; canes, fancy vests, gloves, evening 

See it and you will not want dress requisites. Gilmouris, 68 King
street.

YLEADING MAN AT 
THE OPERA HSUSE

!

Why Loose Your 
Night's Rest?

With That Hacking Cough
When You Can Get

Christie's Cough 
Mixture

1 For 50c. a Bottle
Positively the best Çoàgh 

Remedy on the market today. 
It is not something new—it has 
a reputation of forty years’ 
standing.

Guaranteed and Sold By

Robt. W. Hawker
Druggist, 523 Main St

New Serrai “The Midnight Man" 
to be Started Tomorrow Night 
—It Shews What Clean Living 
And Grit Will do

Jl Sale of Three Lines***Wonderful Values
one-

$6.95 $9.95Z
/

!
A

H $8.95At

andgfTwo
V

$9.95Pricesh gramme, 
to miss the episodes that follow.

Diamond Brand
California Budded

Walnuts
— (1919 Crop) —

Inspectors Report This 
Shipment 58 Per 

Cent. Good.

Also New Brazil and 
Mixed Nuts

OAK HALL GIVES 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

>3

Twenty Coats for Kiddies from 3 to 6 years, in brown or navy. 
Chinchilla or Blanket Clcxx. Some are plain tailored with all-round 
belts, brass buttons ’and emb.rm on left sleeve; others are fancy styles 
with plush collar and button, and are lined throughout. Fit out the 
kiddies for cold weather at this exceptionally low price. , $8.95 each

Children’s Smart Chinchilla Coats in navy; also about ten Tail
ored Top Coats of Grey Tweed for boys or girls. These are double- 
breasted and have all-round belts and collar buttoning close at neck. 
Sizes 6 to 10 years..................................... Christmas Special, $9.95 each

The new Universal serial photo drama, 
“The Midnight Man,” the first episode 
of which will be seen at the Opera House 
on Friday evening of this week, was 
written especially for James J. Corbett 
(Gentleman Jim), the world’s best 
known actor-boxer, . formerly heavy
weight champion of the world, and he 
plays the leading role in it all the way 
through.

It has thrills, plenty of them, but they 
are described by the author as intelligent 
thrills, not just freak stunts manufac
tured for the sake of sensational inci
dent in the action of the serial. In this 
serial Corbett does such minor stunts as 
whipping an even dozen of full grown 
men, vaulting a ten foot stone wall and 
leaping from buildings to telephone wires 
many feet below. And Corbett is no j 
young chap at that, but clean living and 1

A fire In Kennedy’s garage, Douglas 
avenue, was the cause of an alarm from 
box 125 shortly after 11 o’clock last even
ing. Little damage was done.TO THE BOVS

Now that cold weatîier has arrived 
and is to take its place in the world of 
sport the Oak Hall Boys’ Shop come 
forward with a very timely Christmas the district depot and other miscellane- 
gift to all- boys. This gift is a real boy ous units of this district, has been trans
size hockey stick, a thing every boy has fered to Quebec on conducting duties, 
a hankering for, and this is his chance j 
to get one without bothering Dad for

Captain C. W. Bennett, of No. 7 De
tachment, C A.P.C, and paymaster of

I

. . .... The Garrison Sergeants’ Mess held a
money. All any boy has to do is to meeting last evening in tlréir mess room 
fill out the blank form to be found in aj yie armory. Sergeant Major Ellis, 
the Oak Hall ad. and present it to the ^be president, was in the chair 'and busi- 
Boys’ Shop after 4 o’clock on Friday and n,,s> 0f a routine nature was transacted, 
before 1 o’clock on Saturday. About twenty members were present.

At
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street 
‘Phones Main 506 and 507Instead of having their usual weekly 

mm meeting the North End W. C. T. U.
rtO rrmjr yesterday afternoon held a rummage sale 

mmmm^mmmmmrn in Union Hall. The sale proved very 
! successful and netted quite a large sum 

j ' whkfli will be used In, aid of the Wright 
Street Memorial Home for Children.

Tba WantUSE /

DANIELGood Values
At Malone’s Head of King StreetLondon HouseSimms’ Brooms,...........

5 Rolls Toilet Paper, .
Red Clover Salmon, ..
Good Pink Salmon, Is.,
Fresh Ground Coffee, .
Llpton’s Tea,.................
Orange Pèfcoe Tea, ...
Egg Powder....................
Custard Powder,........
Lemon Pie Filling, ...
Medium Size Lamp Chimneys, 10c. each
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes,.................
5 cakes Lenox Soap, ...............
3 cakes Gold Soap,...................
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap,
Choice Seeded Raisins,...........
Smoked Fish, Urge boxes, ...
White or Red Eyed Beans, ..
Bean Pork, ....................... •••••
2 cans Libby’s Tomato Soup,
Dominion Vegetable Soup, ...
4 lbs. Best Onions, .
Squash, large cans. .

65c.
( H. A. Chisholm, of Montreal, arrived 
in the city yesterday afternoon and will 
remain here for a few days interviewing 
local manufacturers and dealers respect
ing trade with Cuba. He has recently 
been appointed trade commissioner at 
ftavana and is on his way to New York 
where he will take steamer for the south. 
Mr Chisholm served overseas with the 
8rd battalion and was latterly a colonel 
on staff. He called at the rooms of the 

; board of trade yesterday afternoon in 
| connection with the work before him.

! At a meeting of the Kings County 
Sub-district Board of Health it was 
learned that 8,000 children were vaccin
ated throughout the county j the-sum of 
$114 was received in license fees from 
milk dealers and slaughter houses, yet 
there are some who have not complied. 
A. E. Pearson, secretary of the board 
was appointed solicitor, 
said regarding the milk situation, that 
It was hard for the dealers to comply 
with all the regulations of the board. 

; An inspection of all cows is to be made 
and a score card, similar to that used in 
St. John, was adopted for the use of in
spectors.

I The DeMonts Chapter of the I.O.D.E. 
devoted much of its meeting yesterday 
afternoon to disposing of matters of 
routine business but it also made the pre- 

, liminary arrangements for holding its 
! annual ball early In January. No definite 
j date was decided on nor was the place 
chosen. The regent, Mrs. Geo. K. McLeod, 
presided at the meeting, which was held 
in the chapter rooms, and was well at
tended, The report of the treasurer 
showed the finances to be satisfactory. 
Applications from new members were 
received and accepted. The chapter 
voted the amount of money which is its 
share of the salary of the Victorian 
Order, nurse for the quarter ending 
March 31. Reports given showed that 
the members had been most generous and 
energetic in getting together, packing 
and shipping several Christdias boxes 
and many Christmas stockings for the 
refugees in France.

25c.
...........25c. can
...........25c. can
.............50c. lb.
.............58c. lb.
.............45c. lb.
2 cans for 25c. 
2 cans for 25c. 
2 cans for 25c.

50 per cent.
The United Kingdom has been more 

fortunate. Probably our poultry stocks 
are within 10 per cent, of those of 1913

In 1913 the total consumption of eggs 
in thp United Kingdom was more than 
5,200 millions, weighing,, with packages, 
upwards of 860,000 tons—say, about 113 
eggs pet head of the population per an
num, or 2.13 per person per week. About 
half of these were imported, almost en
tirely from foreign countries.

In 1918 the total consumption had de
creased to 2,600 millions, weighing with1 
packages, 182,000 tons, say 64 per head 
of the population per annum or 1.23 egg 
per person each week of the year. Of 
these only 318 millions were imported or 
about 22,000 tons.

Way Down South TEAS and COFFEES
Where the Cocoa Crows 25c.

25c. Humphrey’s25c.
25c.
19c.
23c.Nature just humps her

self to turn out the Cocoa 
Beans from which is made 
the delicious Chocolate 
Coatings which you get on 
Liggett’» Chocolates.

45c. lb.Ceylon Black Tea. . . 

Ceylon and Java.. . . 

India and Ceylon 

Ceylon Orange Pekoe 

Ceylon Orange Pekoe 

Ceylon Orange Pekoe

18c. qt.
30c. Ib.

.50c. lb.25c.
10c. can 
...25c. 
10c. can . 60c. lb. 

. 65c. lb.
E. G. Titus e:

M. A. MALONE “KEPT IN” FOLLY.
70c. lb.London, Dec. 4—The indoor worker’s 

need of fresh air was emphasized by 
Professor L. Hill in a lecture to L. C. C. 
school teachers at King’s College.

He strognly criticized the existing 
forms of punishment in Council 

London, Eng., Dec. 3.—As a result of schools, and characterized as absolute 
the war there are 180 million fewer folly the practice of punishing such

faults as fidgeting and inattention 
with “keeping in" and “lines,” when 
the very faults themselves 
by too much sedentary work.

Successor to Ytraa Grocery Go.
’Phone M. 2<n.$16 Main St.

/ You’ll Win-Her Favor 
With the Flavor.

80c. lb.

180 MILLION HENS SHY. Golden Pheasant Oolong—No. 1, 70c. Ib.; No. 2, 65c. lb.; 
No. 3. 60c. lb.

G. P. Oolong—5 lb. and 10 lb. boxes, atGive Her a Box of 65c. lb.hens in Europe than existed in 1913.
Great areas are war swept. In 1913 

60 pert cent, of imported egos 
the United Kingdom from R 
many, and Austria-Hungary» and 
per cent, of poultry Wfts imported frotr 
Russia and Austria-Hutigary. These 
countries have, ceased to produce near
ly enough for their own needs» much less 
a surplus for export.

The poultry population..of Belgium haf 
decreased by 80 per cent., of Holland by 
75 per cent., of Denmark and France by the box. 30c.

Llggatt’s 45c. lb.were caused Brazil Coffees came into 
ussia, Ger- 

61.3
For Christmas

54c. lb.Brazil CoffeeA Quinine That Does Not Affect Head 
Because of its tonic and laxative effect, 
LAXATIVE 
(Tablets) can be taken by anyone with
out causing nervousness or ringing in 
the head. There is only one “Bromo 
Quinine” E. W. GROVE’S signatnre on

60c. lb.Choice BlendBROMO QUININE

The Rose Drug 
Co., Ltd.

64c. Ib.Fancy Blend

Guy H. Humphrey100 King Street

Gilbert’s Quality Cash 
Specials

St. John, M. B»

14 King Street
1The WantUSE Ad Way

! ONIONS, ONIONSFOR COOKING
Seeded Raisins, 3-4 pkg., .. 15c. 5 ibs.; Extra Value,
Seeded Raisin, full pkg., .... 2lc. 5 ibs. Rolled Oats,............... ........
Seedless Raisins, 3-4 pkg., .. 20c. j^c Kellogg’s Com Flakes, . 11c. 
Seedless Raisins, tull pkg., . • 27c. 25c. Tomato Catsup,
Fancy Currants, full pkg., .. 32c. Olives, 20 oz. bottles,
New Citron Peel....................Lobster Paste,...................
Orange and Lemon Peel, .... 60c. Libby’s Soup............

- - 2Dc.
22c.

The Last Word In 
Talking' Machines

To Be Cleared Out To-Morrow
Ten Styles of Extra 
Fine Voile Blouses

24c.
34c.

19c.
28c.

If you are a music lover we have the best phonograph on 
the market. Come in and hear the Pathephone play your fav
orite vocal, instrumental and orchestral selections. The Pathe
phone plays all records. No changing needles.

We have just received another shipment of Patheph jnes.

The Pathephone is sold on easy terms and we allow 
Twenty-five Records with each Pathephone.

25c.
10c. tin 
15c. tinRoyal Ex. Dates,.......

Dromedary Dates, ... ■
New Layer Figs,.......
Shelled Almonds, .......
Shelled Walnuts,.......
12c. Eagle Extract, .. •
25c. Pure Gold Extract,
Cow Brand Soda,
35c. Jersey Cream Baking Powder

27c.

Campbell’s Soup,
Franco-American Soup,.. 16c. tin 

yY0, Snider’s Tomato Soup, .
®”c’ Clark’s Pork and Beans,

17c.
79c. 10c. and 18c. tin

Oxo Cubes, ............. 8c. and !2lc.
30c. tin Libby’s Pineapple,. . 25c. 
12 Short Candles, .
6 Long Candles, ...
20c. tin Snap,........
30c. tin Dustbane, .
4 rolls Toilet Paper,

10c.
21c.

4o. 18c
17c.

EASY TERMS.15c.Values up to $4.50 to be sold to-morrow at the remarkably 
low price of

50c. Royal Baking Powder, .. 39c. 
50c. Pure Raspberry Jam, .. 39c. 
65c. Pure Strawberry Preserves,

49c. 
25c. 
24c.

24c.
25c.

AMLAND EROS., Ltd.$2 49 JAMAICA ORANGES,
30c. Dot Chocolate,
30c. Chocolatta, ..
Betty’s H. M. Mincemeat,

30c. and 45c. a jar

30c., 43c. and 47c. doz.
19 Waterloo Street

JONATHAN APPLES,
Red and rosy,

12—2
12c.15c. P. G. Jelly Powder,

1 lb. Swift’s Shortening, ... 31c. 
Stuart’s Orange Marmalade, 32c.
Quince Marmalade,............... ®®0,
Prune Marmalade,
Rose Jelly..............
Mint Jelly,...........
Fruit Salad,.........
New Apple Cider,

30c., 40c. and 50c. doz.
Any of these blouses are remarkable bargains at the prices we 
ask. Made of very fine voile with fine lace and embroidered col
lars. Styles are new. If you want a dainty voile blouse at a very 
low price, don’t miss this sale. Sizes, 34 to 44.

GRAPE FRUIT POT lUFMEN DISMISSED Oxford street, W„ recently. One was
8c. each, 90c. doz. FOR LEAVING POSTS, in charge of the sprayer which poured

the hot tar on to the roadway, and an-

E-SE35M10 lbs. r me V\ bite....................$1.18 t]iree flremen. including Peter J. Ma-1 flints over the tar.
honey, president of the unionized Uni- They were all thickly coated in tar, 
formed Firemen’s Association, and James I that did not seem to worry them; 
Connell, its treasurer, have been dismiss- i they were working quickly and efficient- 
ed from the city’s service by order of | ]y “They do the work as well as any 
Director of Public Safety O’Brien. | man,” said the foreman in charge of the

Although all the men were said t° b''lvc I job. They are employes of Westminster 
been engaged in union activities in their | j^jty Council.

ae. respective departments, it was said | ,,  ■ ■ i »—^mm—
rtr * that the dismissals were for infraction 
2jc- of rules of the departments by leaving 
25c. 1 their posts of duty, of which they re- 
210. cently were found guilty.

WOMAN ROAD MENDERS.

London, Eng., Dec. 3—Four women, 
wearing blue overalls and caps and 
heavy boots, tar-sprayed Davies street,

65c.
70c.
70c.

... $2.55 
60s. gal.

U* BLOUS1

MIXED NUTS,
Walnuts, Almonds, Brazils, Fil-

Only 35c. Ib.
CORNAQUES
For the Tree and Table, a large as

sortment, .. 50c. to $3.00 a box berts,

LAUNDRY SOAPS
Filled with Toys and Novelties, 5 Small Lennox, ..

From 20c. to $6.25 3 Large Lennox, ..
Cribs, Beds, Trains, Menagery, j 3 Sunlight..............

Chocolate Dolls, etc. 12 Lux,.....................

XMAS STOCKINGSSeventeen 
Stores in 
Canada

ffPtNE Refreshes, Seethes,
Strong andPHealthy.* If 

pi they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
rÇ Burn, if Sore, Irritated, 
L-J Inflamed or Granulated, 

Ose Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book. Harine Cee»«ny, Chlssge, ti.

%
YÔUR10 KING SQUARE Walter Gilbert

j

j
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FINE CHINA, RICH CUT GLASS1LOQALNEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o Art Pottery and SilverwareMEN’S SWEATERS 

At special cut price from $2.48 to $f- 
at Wilcoxs, comer Charlotte and Union.. 12-8 | 

Men’s patent and gun metal dancing 
$6.00. The very thing for the 

events. Wiezels, 243 Union 
12-17

aBOY SWEATERS 
At special prices—$1.10, $1.59, $2.25 

and $2.98. Corner Charlotte and Union.
12-8

Our Holiday Display is Now Complete, Showing Most Appropriate 
and Useful Gifts at Reasonable Prices.Wilcoxs.

<
pumps,
season’s
street.

LADIES’ COATS
Worth from $20 to $60, to clear at 

prices from $13.98 to $69. Charlotte 
street, Wilcox, corner Union.

LADIES’ COATS.
About one hundred and twenty-five to 

clear at from 20 to 40 per cent, less than 
regular prices. Charlotte street, Wilcox, 
corner Union.

LIMITEDO. H. WARWICK CO.,
78-82 King Street12-8 Every member Wood-nere Friday class 

requested to attend this week; splendid 
music. 12—15 Vi eas, uw beet teeth h» Cap**; « 

m most reasonable rates. XMAS SPECIALSMEN’S OVERCOATS 
To clear at prices from $18 to $39, 

worth from $22 to $46 at Charlotte 
street, Wilcoxs, corner Union.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
12-8 Branch OScci 

36 Chat lot « Ü
Fhone «

Head Ofeet 
527 Main St, 

'Phone MM
12-8

For One Week Only. Buy Now for 
Your Xmas Cooking

GREAT BARGAINS.
Special sale of lad.es’ one-piece dresses STANFIELDS

reductions in rises for children^ misses L^f^^Red Table ^.to^dGreen | 

stnlt ’Phonc Mai„ mill 12-5 ^^Ch*rlotte M

DR. J. U HAHfiR. Prop.
Ustil • ► mOpen fn.ee.

SPEND YOUR MONEY WISELY$1.2010 lbs. Sugar, with orders,
DRIED FRUITS 

Red or Blue Ribbon Raisins, ..
15 or. pkg. Fancy Seedless Raisins, 23c.

; Royal Excelsior Currants, pkg., ... 30c. 
j New Figs, fancy stock, per lb., .... 45c.
I New Dromedary Dates,
New Prunes, per lb., ..

! Fancy Peaches, per lb.,
! Choice Evaporated Apples................. 25c.
1 lb. pkg. Fancy Mixed Peel, While it Lasts.............................

CANNED GOODS I MISCELLANEOUS
Tomatoes, Urge, 18c., per do*., .... $2.10'4 lbs. Onions, •••••••...........
Peas. 17c, per do*.,.............. . $2 00 2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat,.........
Com, 17c., per doz^.......................... $2.00 4 lbs. Barley, ...........................
Golden Wax Beans...............................  J8c. 3 lbs. Graham Flour,................
Pumpkin, .............................................. 10c. ZVi lbs. Oatmeal........... . ............
Sauash ........ ............................... 15c. ! V-/i lbs. Gran. Commeal,.........
Peaches, !".......................... 33c. and 45c. , 3»/, lbs. New Buckwheat,........
Pears, .................................................. 35c. 2 lbs. Rice.....................................
Deimonte’s Pineapples, 2 lb. tins, .. 31c. ! 2 pkgs. Minute Tapioca,..........
Libby’s Pineapple, 2 lb. tin,..............31c. 12 lbs. Pearl Tapioca, .......
Red Salmon,..........................18c. and 32c , 2 pkgs. Custard or Tapioca Pudding 25c.
Pink Salmon,........................ 15c. and 25c. ! 3 pkgs. Gelatine, •••••••.....................
Scallops, ....................................................20c. 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce,.......25c.

.................. 19c. 5 bars Lennox Soap............................... 25c.
...................45c. 4 bars White Knight Soap,
.................  38c. 4 pkgs. Gold Dust,...........
10c-, 18c, 25c. 3 pkgs. Pearline, ..............

, LAST CALL
| For you to come to Bassen’s sale and 
f procure needfuls and things for Xmas 

at big savings. Comer Union and Syd
ney streets. 12-7

The Two Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess 
street, are offering skates from 50 cts. 
pair up.

LARD AND SHORTENING
1 lb. block Pure Lard,......................
3 lb. tin Pure Lard, ..........................
5 lb. tin Pure Lard,..........................
20 lb. pail Pure Lard,......................
1 lb. block Domestic..........................
3 lb. tin Domestic,..............................
1 lb. tin Crisco,....................................
Large tin Crisco,................................

Decrease the cost and increase the joy of supplying your table. 
Buy your groceries, fruits and vegetables at Robertson’s for less 

than you can elsewhere, without sacrificing quantity or quality.
ECONOMY, EFFICIENCY AND CLEANLINESS RESIDE

33c-19c.PATTERSON’S 
DAYLIGHT STORE

COR. DUKE AND CHARLOTTE

98c
$1.60GIRLS’ COATS

To fit from 5 to 14 years, at special 
cut prices. Charlotte street, Wilcoxs, 
ebrner Union. 12-8

$625WARNING!
Bassen’s great sale closes Saturday 

night. Don’t fail to take full advantage 
of the money saving opportunities. Cor
net Union and Sydney streets. 12-7

34c.
95c.23c. at

17c. ROBERTSON’S34c.30c.“HIS MASTER’S VOICE.”
All the latest Victor Records now in

$2.93

48c. EXTRA SPECIALS FOR 10 DAYS ONLY, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 26, 
TO SATURDAY, DEC. 6 

5 lb. pail.
Royal Household, Five Roses, Regal or jb* pail,’

Robinhood—
24 lb. bags .
98 lb. bags, .
Barrels, ....

NOTICE. ^ stock. Telephone orders promptly filled.
. The Y. M- A. of Germain street Bap- Lipsett Variety Store, comer Brussels

rS, -1 E””“
lh|

a debate: “Resolved, that liquor lias very low price of $2.85. Wiezels 243 
hppTi «nd is more injurious to humanity Union street. ■ Li
than war; also an illustrated talk 'iy Mr. j Have your suits ana «ato made over 
L. W. Simms on his trip to the war zone | now. Morin, tailor, 52 Germain. 12 7 
shortly after the signing of the “armis
tice.” " Every member may invite one 
friend.

FRIDAY r........ 25c. FLOUR J325c. $62525c.

and SATURDAY 25c. SHORTENING.$153
25c. $5.88 32c.1 lb. block, 

3 lb. tin, .. 
15 lb. tin, ..

............ 33c. 10 lb. tin, .

..............97c. 20 lb. pail,

........ 25c. $1228 .. 92c25c. $154READ THIS LIST 
OF BARGAINS

LARD. 25c. . $3.07Ladies’ coats, $35 to $50. A. Morin, 
tailor, 52 Germain. 12-7

1 lb. block,................................
3 lb. pail ................................
2 quarts Cranberries for

TEA

. 25c. .95
23c.

Local 661 Teamsters and Chauffeurs 
but Bassen’s at Trades & Labor Hall, Thursdays 8 Men’s Heavy Wool Gloves, light

and dark grey,..............98c. pair
Boys’ Heavy Rib Cotton Hose

sizes, good Met*..........50c. pair
White Long Goth Cotton, 1 yd.

wide, soft finish, Special 25c. yd. 
Large Jute Floor Rugs, best value

ever offered................ $250 each
Christmas Writing Paper and En

velopes in fancy boxes, a lot on
salef.................................. 35c. box

Ladies’ Fancy Silk Slippers, suit
able for Christmas gifts, pink, 
sky, black and maroon, 68c. pair 

Men’s Unlined Tan Kid Gloves, 
extra good quality, worth $250,
now ............................ $1'^ P* j

Fancy Lace Edge Runners and 
Bureau Scarfs. Buy now for
Christmas. .......... . 68c. each

White Union Towels, extra white 
bleached, large sires.

Special 89c. pair 
GMs’ Winter Underwear, fit ages 5 

to 9 years, .... 50c. to 68c. each 
White Muslin Curtains, 2Vi yards 

long, heavy lace insertion trim
ming, ...............................$225 pair

Silk Camisole, white and pink, face
trimmed.............................. <’°c-

Girls’ Pullover Sweaters, fit ages 5 
and 6 years, assorted colors, tur
quoise, pink and rose, all wool, 
$2.98 each.

Ladies’ Pongee Waists, well made, 
good fitting waists, latest styles, 

$2.89 each
White Turkish Towels, good size,

good quality, ............... 98c. pair
Ladies’ Navy and Black Serge 

Skirts, latest style, good quality
serge,............ . ............ •• $4'™

Infants’ White Dresses, fme quali
ty Lawn, lace trimmed, 98c. each 

Girls’ Corduroy Dresses, fit ages 8 
to 14 years, dark green only,

$5.98 each
Ladies’ Elastic Waist Aprons, good

quality print,................$150 each
Men's All Silk Neckwear, wide 

flowing ends, extra quality silk,
rich patterns,.............. 98c. each

Ladies’ Christmas Handkerchiefs,
3 in fancy box............... 38c. box

Men's White Lawn Handkerchief, 
suitable for Christmas gifts, each 
one in fanev folder. .. 23c. each 

Girts White Fleece Lined Vests, 
white only........................ 58c. each

COFFEE
Our Special Fresh Ground, .... 55c. lb. 
Red Rose,

ENDS SATURDAY.
Not the world, of course, 

great sale. Many have taken advantage p. m. 
of it. If you haven’t, better come .n at, 

Corner Union and Sydney. 12-7

45c.Finest Orange Pekoe,
Red Rose, King Cole or Red Clavet, 54c. 
Safada, .................................................... &c.

, all 60c.Golden Haddie,................
Fancy Lobster,..................
Clark's Corned Beef, ....
Clark’s Beans,....................
2 Quarts Cranberries,
Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 24c. & 30c Wethe/s Mincemeat, pkg.,
Royal Baking Powder, large,.......... 41c. 4 (fa< tin pure Fruit jam,
Dearborn’s Baking Powder, ............  33c. J6 bottle Raspberry or Strawberry
Fry’s or Baker’s Cocoa, Vx lb. tins, .. 25c. Jam................................................
T & P. Brand Pickles—Mixed or 4 rolls Toilet Paper,     ..........

Chow, ................................................... 32c. 3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla, „
Libby’s Relish, large bottle,................ 32c. 2 bottles Pure Almond, Rose, Raspberry,
Best White or Red Eye Beans,.. 17c. qt Strawberry, Lemon or Vanilla, .. 25c.
Whole Green Peas........................... 22c. qt. 3 lbs. Split Peas,
Campbell’s Soups,................................ 15c. 2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soups,

Pure Fruit Syrups—All Flavors,
FLOUR

2« ». Hool. Rr. Hono,- °» ..............  ^
hold, Five Roses and Regal, .... $155 Saja jai

98 lb. bags,.......................................... $5.90 1 lb. Lipton’s Coffee............98 IB. — J Ib. tin Red Rose Coffee,
24 lb. bag Purity,.................................$»-6Z j lb chase and Sanborn’s,
98 lb. bag,.............................................. $6.15 i 2 lb. tin Chase and Sanborn’s, .... $1.19
Molasses is Steadily Advancing—Keep Your Jars Filled with Our 

“Extra Fancy,” ................................... .................  at $1-10 Gal.
Rember We Deliver to All Parts of the City, East and West Ends.

25c.LADIES’ SUITS
________ . From $20 to $60 to clear at 25 per

KT-wiTT T AN’S CHRISTMAS DISPLAY cent, le a than regular prices- Charlotte MB™ÜtifufLtistic Christmas and New street, Wilcoxs, comer Union. 12-8 

Year cards, tags, seals and c.Uendars otttt T SAI Rview. Everything on hr^flooi. ^ vi^L^lptist church

Tliursday, Dec. 4, commencing at I p. 
m., a .sale of fancy goods and quilts. 
Anyone contemplating the purchase of 
quilts in the near future will do well to 
attend the sale. Supper served from 5 to 
7. Price 25c. 105498—12—5

BAKING POWDERS
Dearborn’s Perfect, ..................
Jersey Cream, ..............................
Gold Seal, ......................................
Magic, ............................................
Royal, ............................................

These are all Large Uns.

25c.once. OLEOMARGARINE 
Armour XXX Rolls,
H. A. Brand, ....
Nutofa Brand, ........

21c. 43c. lb. 33c.
39c.23 cts. 24c.

........ 33c. 23c.14c. CRISCO 35c.now on 35c. 34c.1 lb. tin, .
3 lb. tin, .
10 lb. tin,
Campbell’s Tomato and Chicken Soup.....................

CANNED GOODS
18c. Pineapples, Libby’s, ...
jyc. Raspberries, ....................

Plums, ..............................
Rosebud Beets, ..............

18c. Van Camp’s Beans, ...
18c. Libby’s Beans,............ .
16c. Gunn’s Beans, .......... ..
19c. Heintz Beans, ................

68c. 41c.$1.00
$2.99, EVER see a hat made?

Messrs. Magee, the hatters on King 
street, are illustrating the method of 
manufacture of the Stetson Hats in a 
movie film at the Opera House today at 
each show. It wiU be worth your while 
to see it. The pictures are instructive 
as well as interesting.

38c. 15c. tm25c.
25c.

21c.Peas, ......................
Corn..........................

23c. Tomatoes, ........ ..
IS. Beans, ..............
, Blueberries, ........
(Clams, ..................

45^ j Haddies, ........
Shrimp,

59c- i^b!t!rSPart&............ 21c. Carnation Salmon,

& .. . . . . . . . .KijEste»*
62c" Van Camp’s Tomato and Vegetable Soup

CANNED MILK I

........... 40c.
35c.25c. ........  15c. ........  25c.

12—5 19c.
29 eta. Bottle 19c.Dancing ClassesTanlac is sold in Fairville by T- H 

105313-12-5
15c.

TEA AND COFFEE 22c.
21c Heintz Spaghetti, ................................  22c.
35c, Van Camp’s Spaghetti, ....................  19c.

Wilson.

Women’s gold pumps, $5. Silver 
pumps, $5 and $7.50. .Just what you’ve 
wanted fér some time. Wiezels, 243

12-17

AND INDIVIDUAL LESSONS
---------in----------

The Newly Finished Hall in

25c.
23c.
44c.Union street.

14c.DINING ROOM OPEN EVENINGS.
Beginning tonight, the fine new dining 

room of the Clifton House will be kept 
open evenings until midnirtt. when 
lunches and refreshments will be serv-

12—8

La TOUR APARTMENTS TAPIOCA
23c............. 2 for 35c. '2 pkgs. Minute for

2 for 25c. Pearl in bulk, .................................. 20c. lb.
18c. Chocolate Pudding, 2 pkgs. for ... 23c, 
21c. 2 tins Egg Powder, ..
19c. 2 tins Custard Ponder,

I Maple Butter, ...
] Chocolate Butter,

Bÿ£'«£r"A F",‘"
<w»«. y, lb. rtMUdc..........

Black Currant FruRlade,
Peachlade, ..........................

2" Plumlade,........ ...................

2 for 23c. Pure ' Strawberry,
........  '9c. 4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry,
........ 4 lb, tin Pure Fruit Jam,
........ *9c. 2 Tumblers Jam,..............
........ 43c. 2 pfcgs, jefl0| ....................
........ 55e* 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly, ...
........ 33e* Knox’s Gelatine, ..............

Cox’s Geli tine ................
Pftmcs, New Stock, 2 lbs. for

Si SaSasSrtES&i? cbrpdd'd Wheat, .................. 25c. 2 pkgs. Wethe/s Mince Meat,

2  35c. Finest Shredded Cocoanut, ..
2 P^®- Pr it ........................ 18c. pkg. Libby’s Salid Dressing,........
Hominy Grits, .................. )0c. lb. Libby's Stuffed Olives,........ .

of Bariev’, "■.................... 28c. pkg. Libby’s R-tish (Large).............

ÎE’âSS” St “VÏÏ :::::::::::
201b: W otLeal,'.......................... $J-33 4 lbs. Onions..............................

Libby’s Tomato Soup
SOAPS AND CLEANSERS

3 Cakes Gold Soap, ..........................
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap, ..................

Carnation, large,..........
St. Gharle’s......................
Mayflower, ....................
Eagle, ............ ............« • •
Armour’s Veribest, ...

North Side of King Square

23c.Prof- Ruvenski-Ruvenoff, fate of 
the Imperial Russian Ballet, begs to 
___ that he has opened a danc
ing studio at the above address, to 
be conducted for a restricted number 
of private pupils—individually and in 
groups of friends—at the following 
hours;—

ed.
23c.

Mass meeting In Imperial next Sun
day, four , o’clock sharp. Orchestra, 
massed choirs, and brilliant speakers. 
Lieutenant-Governor presides.

105461-12-8

23c.announce COCOA 23c.FORESTELL BROS.
Rockland Road.

23c.

Large Jar, 19c.
’Phone 2246-11. 35c.% 35c.PICKLES AND SAUCESFrom 9 a an. Until 12 Noon 

From 1 pan. Until 9 p m. 
Starting December 9

30c.“KONGOYEN SQUARES”Very Special Offers for Thursday, ; 
Friday and Saturday at

30c.

Suitable for any room. A really good-looking and comfortable feeling ^ Dorchester Sauce,
floor covering.................. ,......................................................... $10.00 Each 10 o*. Sweet Pickles, ....

2« Waterloo Street ' OAB1EIOI.-B .20 J
Store Oosed 6. Saturdav 10. Morton’s English Pickles,

i . ■■ » l ihbVs Tomato Catsup,
Heintz Tomato Catsup, .

23c., 43c^ 73c.
$U0SPECIAL INSTRUCTION IN: 

Special Dances of the Hour. 
Qassic and Interpretive Dancing. 
National and Folk Dances.
English and European Child Dances, 
Nature Dance*, Peportment, Car-

rl3Preparation for Entertainments.

$M0Paikinson’s Cash Stores ! 69c.
27c.
23c.113 Adelaide St.—M. 962.

East St. John Post Office 
M. 279-11

22c.
19c.

THERE IS DANGER IN 15c.CEREALS 35c.
24c.

TEACHING EVERY DAY 
NOTEi — Parents invited to ac- 

their children and watch

..........  15c. pkg.
...........$1.45 bag
.. 4 lbs. for 25c. 
3% lbs. for 25c. 
3Vi lbs. for 25c.

New Raisins, ............
King’s Quality Flour,
Corn Flour,................
New Buckwheat, ....
Oatmeal, ......................
3 lbs. Gold Soap ....
3 cakes Infants’ Delight Soap,

29c.
29c.
25c.company 

their tuition. To nreserve healthy teeth the ordi- I 
nJy tooth-pa^to is futile. Yc-i nuiat 
CBt care for the cuns, on which tooth
health depends. . ?

How many people think of tlusf 
Yet four outeffive people over forty 
suffer from gum-decay, or Pyorrhea

1 ^rtii^gums become tender, I

though actual gum-shnnkage is im
perceptible. But m time reccing 
Sums will surely loosen your teeth and , 
then only a dentist can save them. 
The tender, bleeding gums °1 
also act as so many doorways for 
dL-ca-e rerms to enter the system— 
fofectin^jokits or tonsils or causing

: CtForrh“ror the Gums) prevents 
Pvorrhca if used in time and used 
ronsi-tcntly This means that it pre- ; vcSts gSShrinkage, gum-tenderness,
^m-bSding. So.-^tomaticafly.

I ti^afly ^Sms the teeth—keeps them

| W has already set H
start usin" Forhan’s and consult atnüst immediately for treatm^

3Bc and 60c tufa». All pruggists.
FOPLAN’S, LTD.,

Montreal.

35c. Ib,
For reliable and professional ser

vice, call at

►

23c.
33c.•TERMS ON ENQUIRY AT 

STUDIO STORE OPEN EVENINGS S. GOLDFEATHER 
Optician

.. . 33c. 
. 20c. lb. 

79c. lb. 
. 69c. Ib. 
37c. lb.

J25c.
25c. 629 Main St.

Open From 9 a-m. to 9 pan.
’Phone Main 3413-11

Office Upstairs

23c.
12c. tmXmas Specials 4 pkgs. Geld Dust, ...

25c. 2 Cakes Bon Ami, ..,
25c. 2 lbs. Laundry Starch,

4 Cakes Happv Home Soap..............25c 21/* lb. pkg. Washing Soda, ... .............?t
20c ^ pkgs R M- A. Soap Powder, .... 25c. 4 Rofls Toilet Paper,

48c 21-2 oz. Bottie Pure Gold or Sheriff’s Extracts

25c
23c
23c

More Hams and Bacon
----------------  Offered by----------------

Hygenic Packing Co.

23cRaisins, ........................................
New Dromedary Dates,..........
1 lb. pkg. Mixed Peel,..............
Raspberry Fruitfade,.............. .
Grapefade,.................................. .
Plumlade, ....................................
Libby’s Mincemeat, per lb., ..
Withey’s Mincemeat, per pkg.
Cooking Apples, per pk., ....
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes, ..............
4 lbs. Onions...............................
3’/i lbs. Oatmeal,......................
3 lbs. Buckwheat, ..................
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce, .... 25c 
Libby’s Sweet Relish, small,
T. and P. Brand Mixed or Chow Pickles,

Large bottle Queen Olives,..............
Whole Green Peas, per qt,............
Flour and Sugar at Lowest Prices.

21a.
35c
22c ROBERTSON’S30c
35c
15c.

IJ.J5 Douglas Avenue—’Phone M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts.—’Phone M. 3457, M. 3453

30c
25c
25c
25c

!

BROWN S GROCERY IM 2 BARKERSForeign Government's Failure to Absorb 
Its Full Order Plays Into Local Hands 18c.

LIMITED
Offer Best Quality Goods, Correct 

Weight and Lowest Prices in 
St, John

COMPANY
86 Brussels Street 'Phone 2666 

Corner King and Ludlow Streets. 
'Phone West 166.

31c!

30c.IOnly a few months ago the people of St. John had an opportun
ity to procure crack-up mild sugar cured hams, picnic hams and 
choice spiced bacon at prices way below prevailing market price, lhis 
through our buying in heavy quantities.

tbrhan’s 22c

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar,
with orders.......................

10 lbs. Sugar, with orders,
10 lbs. Onions, ............
Raisins, from ..............
Good Apples, from ...
Good Apples, from ...
Soap Powder, ..............
Good Dairy Butter,
Best Mixed Nuts, .....
4 Grapefruits for........
Sweet and Juicy Porto Rico Oranges,

Only 40c and 50c dozen

BYRON BROS. $12D0When Making Your Fruit Cake 
Bememuer We Have a Full 

Line of Highest Quality

g£a3c.SA^.“,‘i£
Choice Dates, ---- f
Lemon and Orange Peel, lb.
Citron Peek per lb- ............

BEANS. Shelled Walnuts, lb,.............
Real Yellow Eyed Beans ^5c- qt. ?Ij?<laa^a1otoe Mincemeat,
Speckled Bays Beans .... 2 qts. for -5c, • ^ Prunes for ........White or RedEye ........^ * LbTteS.^ tin.............

Davis Pork  18c Red Cfover Saimon. per can,
; Libbys Pork and Beans ...................Me ^ eJ Brand’ Salmon, per tin,

Gunns Pork and Bean, .......................20c ..2 y for ............
SOAP. I ^Kellogg’s Com Flakes, .... 25c

flour*
2561 49 lb. bags Royal Household, .... $3.15 

24 lb. bags Royal Household, ... $1.55
49 lb. bags Rohm Hood, ..................
24 lb. bags Robin Hood....................... $1.55
49 Ib. bags Purity, ............................. $3.25

•?£*|20 lb. bags Oatmeal, .........................  $1.39
‘ i-TT 8 lb. bags Oatmeal, .. 
je? i Fresh Eggs, per dozen,

SI.00 Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton 
and Fairville.

We carry a full line of Chickens, Fowl,

WALTER S. L0CAM ,SS2
554 Main St Call 'Phone West 166.

$1.18PDR the gumsabout 100 tons o theWe are again able to place before you ,
choicest hams and bacons which we were in a position to buy through 
the failure of a foreign government to take the full amount contracted
for.

'Phone M. 692 50c71 Stanley Street.I . 15c. pkg. up 
$2^0 barrel up 
. 30c peck up 

. 5c. pound
. 57c. lb.

Real Values 
At Logan’s

|

(i 23c.cut middleman’s profits andSelling direct from the packers we 
deliver to your home at big saving.

They go on sale Friday morning, and as the rush will be great, 
we’d recommend quick call on your part.

55c
35c lb.75c

25c79c
37c

$1.30
33c California Sunkist Oranges,
35c 25c, 30c and 40c dozen 

Best Squash,.................................. 3%c, lb.
Com Flakes................8 1-2 c. pkg.
Best Cleaned Currants,............28c pkg.
Dates, from .......................... 20c pkg. up
Box of Figs for..........
5 Rolls Toilet Paper, .
Best Pure Lard, ........
Best Shortening,........
Oleomargarine...............
Choice Picnic Hams, Only 28c. Ib.

Always Gets Barker’s Prices Before 
Purchasing-

24c.

Keans a Saving of 
10 to 15c. a Pound

$2.75
19c.
35c
25c

17c
25c3 cakes Gold Soap ..........

4 cakes Goblin Soap .... 
4 cakes Lenox Soap .... 
4 Happy Home Soap .. 
7 pkgs- R. M. A. Powder
4 Babbitt’s Cleaner,..........
5 pkgs. Gold Dust .............
2 cans Vegetable Soup ..
Tomatoes, large cans -----
Com •
J. C B. Powder ................
9 lbs. Brown Sugar ........
Carrots ..................................

25c 33c Ib. 
31c. lb.
38c lb.

An open fire.
A good book.
A pipe.
And a generous supply of 

“B” Brand Cider.
In other words, a PER

FECT evening.

from 12 to 16 lbs. and thisGoods promptly delivered. Hams 
cold weather will keep months. Telephone Main 4144.

are ,25c.
25c
25c
,25c

Hygenic Packing Co. 65c.
70c The 2 Barkers, Limited18 Germain Street 30c pk. Ill Brussels Street - - - - Main 1630 

100 Princess Street - - - - Main 642 
Orders Delivered City, Carleton and 

Fairville.

The Maritime Cider Co.
St. John, N. B.V ’Phone M. 720.

P. O. Box 1343Order by Mail

Snapshot
Calendars

For All Sizes and Shapes Snaps
10c 12c 15c

Make Your Own Calendars for 1920

WASSONS Main
StreetLower

Prices

M C 2 0 3 5

«

f
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WINTER NIGHTS.
Winter has unpleasant features, as all honest men admit; when it 

inclined to throw a fit When big chunks 
the bosom of the blast, and the blizzard comes

comes, half frozen creatures are 
of snow are whizzing on 
a-blizzing, people sigh and say, “Dod Ghast!” But for all the beastly 
weather there is recompense at night, when we camp around together by 
the grate fire, glowing bright Father sits and reads a story, and he 
chortles as he rocks; mother's feeling hunkydory, while she darns a pair of 
socks; and the little sons and daughters play around until they’re tired; 
they have put away the swatters that the summertime required. There are 
sounds of joyous laughter, there is happiness galore, though the tempest 
shakes the rafter and comes pounding at the door. Oh, this is an hour 
enchanting, for our compensation meant, and old winter’s wildest ranting

And he thunders in his madness, and we

Bulletin of Hampton (U. S.) Institute: 
“The race must learn to overcome inertia 
of indifference in problems that require 
the action of all its people. It should 
move forward in a solid phalanx in at
tacking questions, principles, problems, 
and difficulties that stand in the way of 
racial progress. Unless we learn to mass 
our power and strength we are doomed 
to an utter failure in these days of com
bination. We must make it clear, how
ever, that we should mass our strength 
for the advancement of the kingdom of 
righteousness and not for abetting and 
aiding the kingdom of darkness.” 

-$>■$>«><$>

the coal strike.
of winter has made theThe coming 

coal situation the United States more 
industrial plants likely toacute. With

reduce their operations, power compan- 
forced to reduce their sendee, schools 

places closing, and little prospect 

the needed coal in sufficient 

in some sections

lies McAVITY’S -Z111-17 
King St

in some Phone 
M, 2540

cannot scare us worth a cent. , ,,
hear him roaring bass, but our hearts are full of gladness, and we chuçkle 
in his face.

of getting 
quantity, the conditions

serious. Nowof the country are very
word that no foreign steamships 

bunker coal at American ports.
comes
can get
So acute is the situation that if the mines 
resumed work on full time tomorrow 

would still be hardship and suf- What Every Man WantsTHE LIBERAL OUTLOOK.

■ CANS—IASI AND ESI (Ottawa Correspondence Toronto Star.)
If an election were to be held tomor- j 

row some political prophets here predict 
that the Liberals would come back with 
the strongest group in the House, even 

UPPER CANADA sho“ld they ltave the west alone. The
treaty, to refuse to sign the protocol, a > reason is that the formers’ movement has |
very serious situation confronts the Al- On December 4, 1887, at the head of not yet gained in the places of chief op- |
lies. Senator Lodge complacently asserts a little party of men, Samuel Lount and position strength. It had been pre icte
that the changes in the treaty the Re- Anderson resolved to strike the first blow that the Quebec farmers will not next
publicans ask for are the “irreducible on behalf of the rebels in Upper Canada, election be satisfied with representatives

'« h*t pi“"'d “ vLh-TÎÏ ;L'ï„ ££ ,rz$L, TKsenate in view of the new attitude of on the 7th, but it was evident from the ^ House 235 members there are no
message received the day before from jesg than 80 lawyers, 24 manufacturers, 
Toronto, that the authorities were pre- 26 merchants, 23 doctors and miscellane- 

Enquiry made in the town of Midland, narin„ ror the outbreak. Therefore the ous aggregation of other professions. 
Ontario, that o.ot oont == Midori J,-.,--* K J&JfVK S

of Midland’s High School pupils intend the preparations of the thcm a lawyers, and there are only five farmers,
leaving the town after completion of <omple.ed. 1 though the province is an agricultural

better chance of s"c“fuUoydtown one. While, however, the farmers in cer-
- .. . ®° the Pair c , th 4th__instead of tain other provinces appear to be deter-

offer an avocation to its young people Company to m»=h ou the 4th-tosteM mjned scnd their own representatives
, St. ,„n„ industries .M» STS.'tîT tTÎTS

will enable the young people as they mandat a point south| Land- b« jhavefow V sp'oken,

grow up to engage in gainful occupation ing. The leaders divided the men into and^here they might be very lonesome 
at home? several parties and proceede y indeed. Thât their representatives,

ent routes to Toronto so that theirn neverthe]ess> will be pledged to the farm
ers would not cause any 8“SP‘C ’ ers’ cause is quite likely. And there are 

. . 0 . . . , They held all the roads leading to e ready to take that
today as an extension of the Protestant city zand stoppcd all traffic lest some one m y
Orphans’ Home is an event of interest should warn the government of their P ugr- unlikeIy that ln the next House
and importance, since the institution is coming. A few prisoners were ta cn any one group will have a majority over

and carried on to Toronto. With Armer- hlg*re itg carr>.ing on the business
son at the head, one party of insurgents ^ the country. It is undoubtedly the 
numbering forty men, marched into the ^ o{ the Liberals to form an alliance 
dty. Lount with a small party came with the progressive groups.

It is easy to see what was lost by the another way to call other friends to
“colors." ,

I The bands reached Montgomery s 
so easy to see what was gained. Action 1 Tavern in tbe evening, tired, footsore 
of so..momentous a character should be | and weary with the first day of the re- 
well considered before extreme measures I volt. The arms they had expected to 
„„ , . find there were missing and even more
are adopted. serious for the moment was the fact that

„ , „ , food supplies had not been provided for
Sooner or later the United States and the insurgents. So it was a disappointed 

Mexico must square accounts. It may be j and supperless “army” that assembled 
soon. During the late war Mexico was there the first night to take Toronto. 
pro-German in sentiment, and has al- (Continued tomorrow.)

ways been more or less decidedly anti-

The Republican senators, ln playing 
the game of party politics in the face of 
a world crisis appear to have started 
something. If it be true that Germany 
has been encouraged by the failure of 
the United States to ratify the peace

there
fering. Canada, even the city of St John 

the border. Dominion Happening* of Other Days ITS FOR YOU TO CHOOSE—TO DECIDEis affected by conditions over 
The great public, which is unorganized 

large extent helpless, Enjoy the comforts of self-shaving without a possible chance 
of even scratching yourself. For a smooth, clean shave, use a 
Safety Razor.

and therefore to a 
must suffer because mine owners and 

to terms. Every

THE REBELLION IN

miners canont come 
day the dispute lasts adds to the loss and 

acute by the in- 
It is clear that

Gillette Safety Razors
Auto-Strop Safety Razors

Star Safety Razors
Extra Blades for all razors, Automatic Stroppers, Shaving 

Soap, Razor Strops Shaving Brushes.

suffering, made more 
clemency of the season, 
the American government, which repres
ents the suffering public, must act with 
promptness and energy. The w 10 e 
country will soon feel the pinch and will 
demand relief from an intolerable con
dition of affairs. Sooner or later some 

be devised by which the

Germany?

Sfnefcbott sl cEZftcfc Std.method must 
interests of the people at large may be 
safeguarded while industrial disputes are 
being settled. St. John is today suffer- 

loss because of such a dispute, and 
The best

their studies. The town that cannot

mg needs stirring up. What are we doingredress.ihe people have 
minds of the country, both in (Canada 
and the United States, must concentrate 
upon a solution of the problem that will 
be equitable and therefore capable of en

forcement.

no

The opening of the Martello Hotel

FERRY AND COMMISSION.
Hon. Mr. Ballantyne has given the city 

council a hard nut to crack. The coun
cil is told by him that the ferry cannot 

doubt an ar-

X
4provincial in scope and is meeting a need 

that has long been an urgent one.
f<$><$> <8> 6!

be reserved, but that no
THE WORD “STRIKE.”be made with the har- strike of freight handlers, but not quiterangements may 

bor commissioners after the harbor has “Strikes seem to be the order of the 
day the world over,” says the New York 
Evening Sun, “and many persons have 
been set wondering how the word 
’strike’ came to be used in this connec-

to them. The city,been handed over 
under commission, would have no docks 

land the ferry. The docks itself*the razor that shat which to 
go with the rest of the harbor works to 
the commission. It would therefore be 
necessary for the city to rent docks from 

commission and perhaps he moved 
about from one terminus to another, as 
the harbor commissioners might de- 
t. -mine. Of course there is one way out. 
King Square in the city and Queen 
Square in Carleton might be made the 
terminals of an airplane service for tiie 

of the people of the west side, 
and all other patrons of the present 

On the whole, however, it may 
well to give a little further cbn- 

agreements and

*§> ® ®
tion.

“On this interesting light is thrown by 
the latest instalment of the Oxford Eng
lish Dictionary (the great lexicon in 
whose compilation so many American 
scholars assisted), Issued only a couple 
of weeks ago. In its erudite pages no 
fewer than twenty-nine 
given to the word in its various mean
ings, and attention is called to the fact 
that the use of ‘strike’ in the sense ‘to 
refuse to work’ is an eighteenth century 
development from the nautical use in “to 
strike a mast.’

“A quotation from the Annual Regis
ter for 1768 tells of a body of sailors 
who, having grievances which they set 
forth, ‘went on board several ships 
. . . and struck (lowered down) their 
yards in order to prevent them from 
proceeding to sea.’

“In the same volume of the Register, 
of a later date in the year, there is an 
entry that *the hatters struck and re
fused to work until their wages were 
raised,’ the italicising of the word indi
cating that it was still a novelty with 
this signification."

O you prefer a dull or a sharp razor 
for shaving?” That is the simple 
question you are called upon to 

answer when choosing a safety razor. 
Nearly every razor is claimed to have 
a sharp edge.. How was it obtained? 
There is only one process—stropping. 
Shaving as it does, day after day, how is a 
razor to be kept sharp? Again only one pro
cess—stropping. Then it is more important 
to choose a razor that strops itself and keepâ 
itself sharp than merely a razor that may come 
to you sharp, but remains so only because It 
worries you constantly for new blades.
The AutoStrop Safety Razor is the only 
razor that strops itself. It cannot be 
stropped wrongly. Ask your dealer to 
demonstrate it to you. Don’t be content 
to look at it in .the store window or show 
case. See how it works—how simple it is!
If you wish, try it for Thirty Days.
Only then will you realize what it means 
to possess a razor that can be stropped jft 
and cleaned without 
removing the blade or 
taking anything to 
pieces.

D ruthe

AN UP-TIMIST.
American. columns are

The time is coming, sure as Fate—-my 
heart is full of mirth—

When we poor hayseeds will be left in 
peace to till the earth.

I haven’t really dared to breathe nor call 
my soul my own

Since geniuses have got turned loose in 
ev’ry place that’s known.

The first disturbing thing that struck 
our peaceful little town

Was that there tooting railroad train 
that killed poor old Cy Brown;

And then they needs must up and git 
that pesky trolley car;

It knocked Sam’s horse clear oer the 
fence and sent Sam ’most as far.

<$■ <$>
Premier Drury of Ontario declares he 

will never resort to patronage to retain 
office. When all premiers and all poli
ticians adopt that rule the people will 
get more for their money.

The use of narcotic drugs in Canada 
has decreased fifty per cent in a year, 
and the last half of the year showed 
a decrease of 300 to 500 per cent. This 
is a hopeful indication.

<$>

See the AutoStrop 
Ktsor assortment 
at any store where 
razors srs soli. 
You will Bud s 
style to suit 
desire. Prices $SJ)Q 

sud upwards.

benefit

ferry, 
be as 
sidération
pledges, and hold out for the nationaliza
tion of the port.

to past

LIVE STOCK AND CROPS.
collected during June and 1

A BIT SATIRICAL. And then they made a cycle path, their 
taste to satisfy,

such bent-up folks as went 
a-whizzing by.

They run right over
and killed Rube Potter’s pup,

scorcher wçnt and

Returns
July showed that with the exception of 
swine there is more live stock in Canada 
than there was a year ago. The figures, 
with comparisons, are:—

(New York Evening Post.) 
Something should be done by our I never see MM

Reeds and Shermans to stop this pro
cession of travellers returning from torn
parts of Europe and Asia, chattering | And one Y™** rural post-box up. 
about the healing power the League geniuses that went to work upon
could exert there. Major-General Jad- j a bigger scale,
win lands from Poland and states that i And turned ont touring cars so fast

’twould really make you pale.
_ . The touring cars kept up the game by

eastern Europe convinces him that the turning out things, too,
League is indispensable. If we do not . first prize heifer and my hens
have it, “there will be more wars in the 1 lost |"It up and flew, 
future than in the past, for there are1 J
now more groups of people to quarrel.” j ,. n safc to be in my ten-acre
The same day Dean Edgar J. Fisher, of, 11 j .
Robert College in Constantinople, gives oncc an auto jumped the fence and— 
out a statement declaring that the clasli r 0jd Kell is not !
of rival interests in Asia Minor is stead- ^ barn was stove right in the side; 
ily bringing on a terrible situation. The ” ’twas milking time just then, 
remedy, in his view, is not merely Am- . , hired man (his name was
erican participation in League control, Jones) will never milk again,
but American acceptance of a mandate roads are now more free, because 
from the League. From Vienna comes . yie style to fly,
a pitiful appeal for outside assistance, . d sonn them geniuses will all be living 
and a merchant reaching New York . the sky.
from Europe reports conditions in Ger- The timc's ’most here, you see, and so 
many and Austria “pathetic;” this is my heart is full of mirth,
coupled with the declaration of the Mor- pQr then we hayseeds will be left in 
gen Post in Berlin that the senate’s fail- peace to till the earth.
urc to ratify postpones peaceful recon- __Blanche Elizabeth Wade.
struction. There are people who : f ial
ly regard the League as an instrument 
to restore quiet and health to racked 
continents, not as a frightful conspiracy 
to entrap this country into heaven- 
knows-what.

Jake’s best goose
AIRPLANES IN FOREST PATROL.

(Bangor Commercial.)
During the past summer the use of 

aeroplanes has been quite extensively 
used in forest patrol in Oregon and 
neighboring states and those who are in 
charge assert that this system has proven 
itself very valuable. The summary of 
operations for the season shows that sev
enteen aeroplanes were used daily, but 
one fatality resulting. The distance cov
ered was 233,724 miles and the flying 
time 2,872 hours.

These are the particulars of operation, 
while on the side of results there were 
570 fires discovered. As a rule the fires 
were discovered very promptly and in 
season to prevent large spread. The of
ficials believe that the use of aeroplanes 

it in patrol have most certainly saved a 
large amount of property that would 
otherwise have been destroyed.

In view of this practical demonstra
tion in the western forests it seems cer
tain that it will not be long before this 
system is very generally followed in for
est patrol.

AE jff*
19191918 As/rStnsrCanada 

Horses • • •
Milch cows 
Other cattle .... 6,507,267 

10,045.867 
, 8,052,748 

4,289,682 
84,159,691

3,667,396
3,547,437
6,536,574

10,084,011
3,421,958
4,046,070

34,645,288

ium3,609,257
3,538,600

All cattle 
Sheep ..
Swine ...
Poultry .

In New Brunswick there was a sub
stantial increase in the whole list, the

a thorough investigation ot affairs in

YZ,

figures being as follows:
'

19191918
77,828

153,058
211,964
365,022
212,745
104,939
796,698

66,590 
120 123 

.166,624 
286,747 
.140,015 
. 79,814 
.674,412

Horses .........
Milch cows 
Other cattle 
All cattle ,
Sheep ..........
Swine..........
Poultry ...

The steady increase in the number of 
cattle, sheep, swine and poultry shows 
that the efforts of the provincial agri- 
"ultural department and the greater ac
tivity of the farmers’ organizations are 
bearing good fruit.

MADE IN CANADA
AutoStrop Safety Razor Co., Limited, AutoStrop Bldg., Toronto, Canada

IB .

COOLIDGE WINS OUT. ..
(New York Evening Post.)

Boston has finished recruiting her 
police force. Part of the criticism lev
elled at Gov. Coolidge 
promising stand against taking any of 
the striking policemen back was based 
upon the supposed difficulty of getting 
Suitable men to fill their places within a 
reasonable time. Moreover, there was a

«
lighter vein.

new
Men in Paris are proudly wearing 

suits that cost the equivalent of eleven 
dollars in Canadian money. These suits 

manufactured in factories controlled

An Expert Witness.
that this man is no chick- for his uncom-“You swear .

-455F *3? lEtiTSU»
“Da’s whut Ah said, suh”

“What do you know about the facts
iin this case?”

« Ah isn’ s’poscd to know nuffin bout 
de facks in de case, suh. Ah is an ex- 

witnes foh de defence.

it, that government will never be a suc
cess/—Henry M. Waite, former city 
ager, Dayton, Ohio.

The wire was pulled into his house,A RESOURCEFUL MOTORIST. car.
and attached, and thus the light was on 
as before.

man-
REVIEW 32 YEARS OF

by the government. Evidently they be
lieve in France that it is quite proper for 
the government to reduce the high cost

Toronto Star:—Robert S. Shaw, 1040 
Ossington ave., had light in his home 

.. Saturday night, despite the fact that the
quiet but persistent effort to discourage jj hts in otjier homes had gone out. This 
recruiting. But the governor and his as-j .g how Mr. Shaw did the trick: When 
sociatès went ahead with determination. the Iights went out, he went into his gar- 
They called retured police officers hack age „n(j attached a wire to his electric 
to duty ; advertised for applicants, speci
fying soldiers and sailors as especially ■■■■ ■._■ ■■■ — "*-------------
desired, and in every way showed that 
they were in dead earnest. Perhaps the 
result of the election was the final step 
in bringing the opposition to a realiza- j 
tion of the futility of fitting. Any
way, the governor has surmounted all 
obstacles. Eight hundred new policemen 
are on duty, with 450 applicants for the 
remaining 300 positions; tie recruiting 
board has been disbanded, and the neces- 

T : sity of finding uniforms is all that is 
» left of as formidable looking a task as 
‘ American city has. ever undertaken.

1SERVICES IN GAELIC
THE PLAIN TRUTH.(Boston ;Globe.)

Three services in commemoration of 
the thirty-second anniversary of prayer 
meetings in Gaelic at the Scotch Pres- Pert

A «.*> wish
Church of the Living God,” was given Is B ert anjtt g y 
by Rev. Gordon Mactcllan of the First before sentence is passed up n y . 
United Presbyterian church. “No, Your Honor, ther. iis not:hra i

Rev. A. J. MacDonald, chaplain of the care to say; but .f you will
Nova Scotia Highlanders, conduct- the tables and chairs, so I can thrash my

and lawyer, you can give me a year or two

No matter what form of government 
a city may have if the people themselves 

not interested in it or participate in
of living.

<$> <§> <$> <&
are

I Foleys]
PREPARED

FIreCuy]

The United States is wise in deporting 
the families of anarchists or Bolshevists
along with the men 
salutary lessons of that kind will help 
to make agitators understand there is a 
government in the country which ex- 

the will of the people, and that For Flaky Bread, Delicious Cake
and Toothsome Pastry—

presses 
its arm is long.

85th
ed the service in the 
spoke in Gaelic.

in the Gaelic tongue. The evening D .
service in English and Gaelic was con- He was Only a KuDe.
ducted by Rev. A. J. MacDonald also. wicks—“Back to town again?
Among those present at all the services thought you were a farmer.” 
were William B. MacLean and Archibald Hicks—“You made the same mistake
MacLean, elders of the church, who were j did ->—Boston Transcript, 
instrumental in promoting Gaelic ser
vices there thirty-two years ago.

afternoon,
The choir selections extra.”'».> & •>

The American mine operators have 
agreed to give a little more than the 
fourteen per cent increase fixed by Fuel 
Controller Garfield. The fuel situation

To be had of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Market 

Square.
T McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, I.td., Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarkct Sq. 
J. M.
C. H.
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
J. A Lipsett, Variety Store, 233 

Brussels Street.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairvllte.
W- E. Emerson, 81 Union St.,W- E.

Use

LaTourFouran

grows steadily worse, and the response 
of the miners is a matter of grave im
portance to the whole continent north of 
Mexico.

HIGH PRICED SKINS, [K
held at The Pas, !-I The raw fur auction 

Man., Saturday, realized $75,000. I here 
were 7,000 skins put up and muskrat, 
for the first time at this point, brought 
as high as $3.60. 
were a , 
cents each.

Introducing a Brother.
Every day but one in the year anybody Washington’ Joîîes, “we have with

Mr. Gauthier, M P- for St. Hyacinthe, ^ s'treptsS New York?on the os today Brother Elias Abraham Lin- as high as $2 ,;0. In 1915, these skins I
fears the farmers and labor people may west side of the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. ^*^1“ unfquèst ea^Ved fox "‘showed strong I

livide the Liberal party in Quebec No ‘b-rric^des’ and* the Voces along the containments. He is a man who can ex- price, the average paid being $85; beav- J
tov-ht there is some ground for the fear, ^ V „re also closed because the street plain the onexplainable, depict the onde- Cr brought $20; ermine, at $1.50; while

et ially mentions the eastern townships, would become a public thoroughfare. ly.” as ast sPring.

tméi'**-*' »* m
mhÜE Wf£Ê

,i
Lagan, Haymarkct Sq. 
Ritchie, 820 Main Street.For MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN WEST 

’Phone West 8-

3> <$>'$> <3>
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I'|r- 1< KEarly Su^estionsf^Xmatf 5hoppersL*

The Home of Reliable
Footwear

\H

LZ i :

This is going to be a season of practical gifts, in consequence of which almost 
every article in this store becomes highly suitable for gift giving. ]

Our many departments sparkle with fresh, new merchandise, especially selected

When Looking For Gifts 
For Babies, Tots or 

Little Girls,

(

to meet your holiday needs.
V
yl

V

You wai Be Delighted With the 
Lovely Things in Our Children’s

FORWARD 1 Shoes of superior quality are never expensive. The best is always 
qheapest, is as true today as it was years ago when that expression was first originated. Our 
Shoes, are not High Priced. They are marked as low as the market permits. In fact, the serv
ice they render makes them economical.

Shop

For the Girls
Pretty Frocks are here, made of 

Mull, Voile, Gingham, Serge, Silk, 
Crepe-de-Chine and Net. A suitable 
kind for every occasion, from the 
practical school dress to the dainty 
party frock.

:

It is Time to Think About Christmas Shopping
“Iwanta” Rompers, in white, pink, 

sky, maize, and navy.' These are 
nicely hand-smocked and feather- 
stitched. ,ft

Isn't she attractive?
Coxy Kimonas, made'of Velour, 

Crepe and Jap Quilted Silk. «
A casual remark, but what a compliment! It tells 

of thoughtful attention to the smallest details of dress.
I Middies and Smocks with sailor 

sky, Copen, navy and 
Silk Middies in white.

collar/ 
white; al 
khaki and blue.

.1
*;K$ The choice of Dainty Slippers to go with your cos- ' 

tume is most essential. Z
;ii

; VPretty Wool Sweaters are in smart 
styles and many nice colora•ii“STREET.”“PARTIES.”

. ».

r^»>>

-■
i,

\p

.1 Women Will Find Innumerable Gifty Things in the White-
Wear Section

“OUR SPECIAL” Our December displays re

veal a wreath of beautiful 

styles of Women’s High Cuts 

in harmony with every Suit for 

Street or Dress occasions.

X

ItsA leader in its class, 
charming lines appeal to you 
instantly, but you will have to 
see it to fully appreciate its 
distinctive appearance.

I For the Babies
Wool Bootees, Jackets and Soft 

Sweaters in dainty baby colomigs.

Cute Little Shoes and Slippers, 
made of white kid, canvas, quilted 
silk and crepe-de-chine.

Silk Puffs for crib or carriage.

Long or Short Kimonos—Some 
are in white eyierdown with pink or 
blue silk binding.

Baby Baskets and Bassinets, trim
med or untrimmed.

Warm Coats in white Corduroy, 
Chinchilla, Cashmere and Blanket 
Cloth.

Bearskin Carriage Pockets.

Infants’ Toilet Articles and Fancy 
Goods in an exceptionally dainty 
collection.

Here are Mentioned Just a Few of the Many :
Handsome Silk Kimonos fashioned of. Crepe-de- 

Ohine, Wash Satin, Pongee and Jap Silk. It would 
De hard to find a lovelier collection. Colors are Copen, 
Mauve, Apricot, Pink, Rose, Maize, Sky and Black.

$8.25 to $30.00
l Dainty Underskirts for wearing with filmy frocks,

are made of Silk, Satin or Crepe-de-Chine, hemstitch-
s ed or lace trimmed,................................. $4.50 to $14.75
U Billr Vests, Bloomers and Combinations in Niagara

Maid and Queen Quality, ........................... $3.75 to $7.00
ifJ Night Gowns, Camisoles, Bloomers and Envelope

Chemise, made of Satin and Crepe-de-Chine and very 
tastefully trimmed.

Boudoir Caps in wonderfully dainty styles. Some 
have plaited frill around face, some have tiny brims 
and others large rosettes at the ears.

Any one of these articles will be nicely boxed 
ready for giving.

(Second Floor.)

£

:‘•RECEPTIONS." if

1 a
Your Little Girl will be your Young Lady. 

And if she is to know the joy of pretty feet, 
you must see that she has correct Shoes now. 
We recommend “ROMPERS.”

BUCKLES are more popular than ever, 
»nd while we have not a thousand pairs to 
ihow you as the manufacturer had to show us, 
we have selected the prettiest and what we 

"thought you would likei

>

n ifr v>> usi Is
n , hu

“ORNAMENTS.""SCHOOL."
Here is a Chance to Give a Man Something He Really 

Wants, Namely: — A Burberry Coat1
;

Besides these there are many 
other attractive suggestions for little 
folks showing in this department.i Wl

We have just received a new shipment.

Coats are in Ulster style with broad collars, 
\

half lining of silk, wind shields in sleeves 

and material of soft fleecy cloth so popular 

this season.

(Second Floor)VWaterbury 4 Rising, Limited /

Every “Miss” Wants to 
Own a Pretty Sweater
Our stock of these is at present 

very complete, and there is no reas
on why a suitable style cannot be 

, found.

Smart Pull-Overs are in all the 
shades most wanted this season and 
are showing many very effective col
ors, combinations and fancy stitch
ing.

' Coat Styles are still favored by 
many folks. Some of the newest 
styles have tuxedo front and wide 
straight belt.

I
UJT

i «MAIN STREETUNION STREET Ii

m
king street

rVI
Every person who has heard the word 

“Burberry” associates it with high class 

garments, world famous for warmth, light 

weight, style and their special proofing 

which makes these garments practically 

waterproof.

I

I
I\

ultimately to realize their object of 
erecting a memorial theatre in London 
so soon as they could get sufficient funds , \. 
from the public. !

ers and a summer festival was arranged 
at Stratford-on-Avon with the co-opera
tion of the committee there. They felt 
justified in guaranteeing £8,000 towards 
the expenses of the company. The ex
periment was a great success, but it was 
an essential part of the idea that the 
festival should be followed later in the 
year by a tour throughout the country. 
They honed that the players would be
come the first company of the National 
Repertory Theatre. It would be very 
desirable for the troop to have its head
quarters at a theatre in London, but they 
had not felt justified in spending their 
funds in the somewhat speculative ven
ture of hiring a London theatre.

They hoped, however, said Lloyd Lyt- 
ton. to carry out provincial tours. It 
was intended to arrange a season at the 
beginning of next year in Manchester, 
a festival at Stratford in April, and a 
tour during the summer. To this pur
pose they proposed to devote an income 
of £8,000, which they would receive from 
their decision to lease the Gower street 
site to the Y. M. C. A. for a further per
iod of three years at a rent of £8,000 a 
year. They were as determined as ever

LONDONS PBOP^

lThere has been a good deal of acid 
comment In London regarding the lack 
□f any public announcement of the con
dition of the affairs of the Shakespeare 
Memorial National Theatre. This was 
partly supplied by a statement made the 
other day by Lord Lytton, the chair
man of the general committee. He said 
that the movement was originally start
ed to build and endow a National Re
pertory Theatre in London as 
funds could be obtained for the purpose. 
In October, 1918, a site was secured on 
the Bedford estate in Gower street, but 
preparations for a big campaign to raise 
funds in the following year were inter
rupted by the war. In 1916 it was de
eded to offer the site to the Y. M. C. A. 
for the erection thereon of a Shake
speare Hut, where a series of interesting 
Shakespearean performances were given 
to the troops. They had come through 
the war with their capital intact, and 
the balance sheets were available for ex
amination. Recently they conceived the 
idea of building up a company of play-

1
BEE LAW FOB AN III BABY i

i

Warm Woollen ScarfsBe sure and see these—They are certain 

to meet with your approval.

(Men’s Clothing Section, Second Floor)

Sentence Supended on Man Who 
Opened Siorc on Sunday are in plain straight styles in shawl 

effects. In these you will find many 
innovations, such as tuxedo rolls, 
belts, pockets and two-tone color 
blendings.

i! !soon as éNew York, Dec. 4—Leon Leibach, pro
prietor of a grocery store at 880 Jen
nings street, The Bronx, was arraigned 
before Magistrate Robert C. Ten Eyck 
in Morrisania court charged with vio
lating the Sabbath law. The complain
ant was Walter Bishop, a patrolman.

According to the testimony given be
fore the magistrate, Leibach was eating 
his breakfast on Sunday morning when 
a woman came to his home. She told 
him that one of her babies was ill and 
that she needed some sugar immediate
ly. Leibach gaid that the woman’s story 
so impressed him that he decided to 
open his store long enough to accommo
date her. The patrolman appeared and 
arrested Leibach. The woman secured 
a half pound of sugar, however, and hur- ; 
ried away.

The magistrate suspended sentence,

!
Soft Wool Cap and Scarf

Sets
Are in Many Very Desirable 

Colorings.
We Have Just Opened a Limited 

Quantity of

“Old Bleach” Pure Irish 
Linens

ViDinners—Dances—Parties
h-l

>

A delightful display of Evening and 

Semi-Evening Dresses in the newest 

Silks, Tulles and Crepes. Also individu

al ideas in frocks for all oocasions.

«f
In Plain and Damask Huçk Towel

ling, by the yard, '
15c., 18c., 22c. and 24c.

Damask Huck Towels, with hem
stitched ends.

(Linen Room, Ground Floor)

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

KS3COAL Ullsaying that, while there was litfie doubt 
in his mind that Leibach was guilty of 
violating the Sabbath law, under the cir- 
cumstances he was justified in what he 
did.

VV
(Costume Section, Second Floor) À

KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA

COSTS DRIVER $2
TO FIND HALF DOLLAR.

New York, Dec. 4—“Thats’ a hot one, 
Judge. It costs me $1.50 to pick up 50 ' 
cents,” said Albert Johnson, express 
wagon driver of No. 210 West 63rd 
street to Magistrate House in traffic 
court, after the latter had fined him $2 
on a charge of obstructing traffic at 
Broadway and 91st street.

“Your honor,” said Johnson, “I plead 
guilty to obstructing traffic, with an ex
planation. I was driving along Broad
way and when at 91st street I saw some- I 
thing shiny in the street. It was a 50- I 
cent piece. So I stopped and picked the 
half dollar up.” i

‘Tm sorry,” said the magistrate, “blit I 
.I’ll have to fine you tj? " *

■T-i
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Pre-Holiday Clearance Sale of Trimmed and Untrimmed
Hats

=s3E5 s£S£S3$32=
at Remarkable Clearance Prices.

$1.00__A variety of becoming shapes, both Untrimmed andAt
Ready-to-W ear.

At $2.50—Splendid bargains in Beaver and Plush. Many very de
sirable colors jtre included and qualities *rou would not expect at this low 

price. Trimmed Hats, includingA. $3.00 »d vimmmg. -1 dUti^.n.
Plush and Velvet, in
iw*k.‘6!5âd-p  ̂«Sh» i.nciddi« m .kiting aw

”i,h ASTfc.Td^-FL.tbw'Wig'Ll o»™* of Mm, Kind..

SALE BEGINS FRIDAY MORNING

No Approbation or ExchangeIN MILLINERY SECTION .
(Second Floor)

Brilliant Cut-Glass
Comforts, Berry Bowls, 

Jelly Dishes, Spoon 
Trays, Etc.

m' 5

W. M. HAYWARD CO., LTD.
85-93 Princess St.
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Times and Star Classified Pages IWant Ada. on TT)cac Page* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

WAS 14,096THE AVERAGE BAIL Y RET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1916
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Adwtea. No Discount Minimum Charge, 25 Cent*

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 21 CLAR- FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT, 

ence street. 105601—12—11 10542-12-1LCarpenters WantedWANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE- ' WANTED — CHAMBERMAID AND 
aged woman as housekeeper. ’Phone dining room girls. Western House, 

M. 814-22. 105639—12—H [West End. 105636—12—11
FAIR VILLE 

PLATEAU LOTS 
Buy One Now.

Many houses built 
already. Many mor; 

to start in Rorinfir. Save money
F?eatherSboundi;ooIsWEbLvV0. j by buying Jj0^011

'Phone M. 1112-22. 105605—12—6 Price will double next spring.
FOR SALE—ONE NEW MILCH COW For Par^eular^in<V  ̂

and milch cow. F. H. Gibbon, Brook- _ ’ . 1
ville, N. B. 105562 12 6 Real Estate Broker,  t
____ _________________________ „ - 96 Germain Street.
FOR SALE—SQUARE PIANO. PRICE 

$75. For particulars ’phone mornings 
Main 1365-11. 105483—12—5

SMALL HIGH CLASS WELSH PONY 
and harness, seven years old; very 

gentle and fearless; sharp roader; very 
stylish in harness or saddle. Inquire 
Geo. Kane, 43 Winter street. ’Phone 
3646-11. 105513—12—8

CELLO AND HOME POOL TABLE.
Phone 930-21. 105418—12—8

SKÂtËTgrÏNDER WITH NUMBER 
of Emery Stones. Edgecombe s, City 

105293—12—8

THOROUGHBRED COCK BROWN 
Leghorn for sale. Box HlOjmie^

FOR SALE-TWELVE HENS AND 
pullets, $1.50 each. Apply Box H 4, 

105604-12—6

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, 100 ST.
105656—12—11

TO LET—FLAT AND WAREr
house, corner Winslow and Union 

streets, West. Apply 8 St. Paul St.
James street.Apply Grant & Horne, 

No. 4 Shed 
West St. John

105396-12-6.

HOUSE- ! WANTED—SALESLADY FOR THE 
Christmas holidays. Apply by letter 

105624—12—6
MAID FOR GENERAL 

work. Apply Mrs. W. H. Turner, 438 
105630—12—8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.
Breakfast if desired. ’Phone M. 658- 

105612—12—8

12—13
to Box H 8, Times.Main. 21.Times. GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL WANTED—AT ONCE, A COMPE- 

Xhousework. Apply evenings. Mrs. R- jutent seamstress by the da^Bhone^M. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
kitchen privileges. Apply mornings, 

after ten, 30 Charles street.105444—12—H ! WANTED—EXPERIENCED ASSIST- 
WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN. ant lady bookkeeper. Apply Box G

References required. ’Phone M. 1112-100, Times. 105641—12—10
105606—12—6 j WANTB]D_Y0UNG GIRL TO At

tend office and make herself generally

105567—12—5(
FURNISHED ROOM. GENTLEMAN. 

42 Peters. 105506—12—9
22.

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 189 
105477—12—9WANTED

Experienced box 
Steady job. Apply Wil
son Box Company.

12-2—T.F.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL „ . c.
housework. No cooking, no washing, useful. Dr. Manning, 158 Germain St. 

Apply Mrs. New field, 103 Paradise row. 105574—12—in
105572—12—6 "---------- -----------------------------—

Cha;iotte street.Walnut Settee, Easy 
Chairs, Whatnot. Book- 
shelf. Clocks, 12 S. P. In- 

i dividual Soup Toureens, 
| 12 S. P. Dish Covers, Lot 

Blankets, Sidebcards, 
^ Dining Tables, Chairs, 3-

Piece B-R. Suite, Odd Dressing Cases and 
Commodes, Springs, Mattresses, Gas 
Range, Happy Thought Kitchen Range, 
Mantel Mirror, Secretary and a large as
sortment of Household Effects,

BY AUCTION
at Salesroom, % Germain street, on Fri
day Afternoon, Dec. 5th, commencing at 
3 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

L men. FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 11 EL- 
105482—12—9liott Row.WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 

grapher. R, W. W. Frink & Son.
105577—12—5,WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL OR 

middle-aged woman for general house
work. Apply 190 Union street or ’phone 
1832-31. 105533—12—6

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, 16 
105486—12—9Queen square.

STORES and BUILDINGSy YOUNG LADY BOOKKEEPER. AP- 
ply Box G 96, Times. 105478—12—5 FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMAN 

preferred. ’Phone 1690-31.TO LET—STORE IN BUSINESS SEC- 
tion of city. Box H 1, Times.

WANTED—GIRL. 64 BRUSSELS.
105480—12—9

WANTED — HOUSEM AID. APPLY 
Mrs. R. D Emerson, 190 Germain.

105516—12—9

105487—12-6GIRLS WANTED—APPLY T. S 
105497—12—9Simms & Co. Ltd.% 105548—12—6 FURNISHED ROOMS WITH BOARD 

Also room for light housekeeping. 274 
105479—12—9

WANTED—GIRL. SALARY $8 PER 
week. Ideal Restaurant, King square.

105500—12—5
King street east.

HOUSES TO LETRoad. FURNISHED 
Chester street.

ROOMS, 70 DOR- 
105417—12—12WANTED—MAID TO DO GENERAL 

housework or woman for few hours 
each day. Apply 80 Main street

105514—12—8

WANTED—FIRST CLASS EXPERI- 
enced stenographer. Law work pre

ferred. Inches, Weyman & Hasen, 42 
105450—12—9

WANTED - UNDERGRAD DATE WANTED—MAN COOK. APPLY R. 
Nurse. Apply St. John LO HosP^U. | y AUeby> Norton. 105638-12-11

ROOM GIKL. APPLY DU?, ^ TEA=; “ ^

SILVER irfOON SELF- 
105283—12—5COUNTER, 

feeder. Main 8197-21. TWO NEW SELF-CONTAINED 
Houses To Let on Douglas avenue. 

Latest improvements. For immediate 
occupation. Apply Garson, Water St.

105352—12—13

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
105414—12—8FOR SALE-SEVERAL COUNTERS 

Tables. Macaulay 
11—28—T.f.

Princess street.
Arnold’s Next Auc- —————------
Brussels* Street^Fri- | mail family 

day Evening, Dec. 5th, j St James street.
at 7 o’clock. Big Stock , WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
of Christmas Goods, housework. Apply Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 
Dolls, Toys, Fancy i ! mt Pleasant avenue. 105473—12—9

w Goods, Dry Goods,---------------- —--------- -----
Underwear, Gloves, Mitts, /Sweater | GENERAL MAID. „ *7”
Coats. Blankets. Heavy Socks, Stockings, Apply Mrs. Frank Mullin, 35 1 ad-
Fur Ties, Toilet Soaps, Stationery, dock.______________________ 105428—13—»
Brushes and hundreds of useful articles. WANTED _ COOK. APPLY WITH 
Only three more sales before Chrtstmas, references to Mrs. Siqieon Jones, 28 
Dec. 5th, 6th and 8th. Garden street_____________ 105382-12-6

WANTED—A MAID, NO WASHING 
or cooking. One who can go home at 

night. Apply 271 Charlotte street
105296—12—8

and long Show 
Bros. & Co., Ltd.

GENERAL MAID. 
. Mrs. H. R. Gregory, 54 

105499—12—9

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOM 
comer Brussels and Union streets.

105363—12—6

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
14301—12—12FURNISHED FLATSHORSES, ETC DINING 

ferin Hotel. 105637—12—6
FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 KING 

14303—12—6
HORSES FOR SALE—TWO HEAVY 

draught horses, good condition; also 
slovens harness, sleighs, etc. Can be 
seen kt Olands’ Brewery. 105649—12—7

ONE GRAY MARE, 1,350 LBS., FIVE 
DeBoo, South wharf.

105580—12—8

SALE — DOUBLE SEATED 
scale. ’Phone M. 1534-41.

105563—12—10

FOR RENT—FURNISHED FLAT. 
Immediate possession. 17 Garden 

105614—12—8

GIRLS WANTED. D. BROWN ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER YOUNG 
Paper Box Co.__________ 105255-1^5 ^ ^ Qr lg ^ When applying

STENOGRAPHER — PERMANENT state experience, if any, to Box H lh 
position for one having the right ex- ( Times. 105647—12 o

perience. Box G 63, Times office.

square.
street

ROOMS TO LET
BOY WANTED TO LEARN TYPE- 

w riter business, 
writer Co., 37 Dock street.

ROOMS AND BOARDING11—21—tfyears old. B. B. Remington Type- UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 64 BRUS- 
105627—12—11I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. 

' 105631—12—9 sels.ROOM WITH BOARD, GENTLE- 
man preferred. Modem conveniences. 

M. 1918-41.

MEN BOARDERS, 17 HORSFIELD.
14451—12—8

105538—12—8

WANTED—TWO MEN FOR BUFF 
wheels. Apply T. S. Simms & Co.

105568—12—10

FOR 
pung, one LARGE PLEASANT BEDROOMS;

very central. Gentlemen only. ’Phone 
Main 947-21. 105634—12—11

lost and found 105564—12—9FIVE OCTAVE 
CHURCH 

PIPE ORGAN 
in Good Condition, Price 
Reasonable. Can be seen 

"V) at 96 Germain Street at 
any time.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

LOST—WIRE HAIR PUP 6 MONTHS 
old. ’Phone M. 2355-21. 105603—12—8

FOR SALK-ONE PAIR DRAFT 
horses, perfect condition. Apply Main

2340-31. 105502—12—9

FOR SALE—TWO HORSES, SUIT- 
able for woods. Apply David Watson,

Duke street. 105457—12 9

ONE NEW HORSE SLED. TELE- 
phone 2473-3L_________  105402—12—8

ÂSH PUNGS. MASON’S MAKE, 
Sleighs, Robeà, Harness, Carriages. J.

McCullum, 160 Adelaide street.

I MAID, GENERAL HOUSEWORK.— 
Mrs. Hart, 86 Mecklenburg.

TO LET—ROOM. LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping. 28 Peters street. /_ ! good wages for home work

105286—12—5 LOST—FRONT HUB GREASE CUP. j nee(j yOU to make socks on the
WANTED -COOK AND HOUSE] ^ ^

washing. Apply Mrs. W. A. Hender- I 
son, 163 Mount Pleasant Ave.

105571—12—6I

FLATS WANTED TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
205 Charlotte street west

WANTED—ABOUT JAN. 1, BY 
young couple, furnished flat or apart

ment or rooms for light housekeeping. 
No children. Box H 5, Times.

105560—12—8
L Valuable Farm,
P»—. about forty acres,
M I two and a half miles
V 1 from city. Ten-
11 ~~room house, barns,
V carriage house and 
tool shed. Abput one-half clear
ed balance in pasture and timber. 
Bargain for quick sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
’Phone M. 9/3.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 400 UNION 
105485—12—9,, ! CSS-WHITE COLLIE DOG. RE- WANT!£-MEN ^RAILROAD 

105208—12—11 ! ward if returned to Clara Woodland, 8» P > 105561—12—9
178 Union. 105570—12—5 west-

105608—12—8 FINE ROOMS IN NORTH END.
105503—12—5

ONE LIGHT UNFURNISHED ROOM 
—central ; “ladies.” Phone 898-41.

105372—12—'

Try M. 1725-12.YOUNG COUPLE WANT FLAT. G 
71, Times office.COOK WANTED — APPLY MRS. 

Fred Peters, 200 Germain.
105304—12—6 WANTED—CARPENTERS. APPLY 

David McRoberts. ’Phone M. 2446.
105555—12—6

15499—12—24

SIX SLEDS, TWO HEAVY SLEDS, 
Four Sets Bob-sleds, Double and 

Single. S. J. Holder, 268 Union street.
105297—12—5

11—25—'T.f.

WANTED ONE OR TWO MACHINE HANDS
________familiar with getting out stock for
PIANO benches and general orders. Also m in

____ ’Phone to nut up orders, one with experience in
105610—12—11 woodworking factory preferred. The
--------------------- 1 Christie Woodworking Co, St. John, N.

10—25—tf

SITUATIONS WANTED Beaoer
Board
Will
Please
You

WANTED—PUPILS FOR 
Terms reasonable. TO LETSINGLE AND TWO HORSE SLEDS.

Edge- lessons.Bob-sleds, Grocery Pungs. 
combe’s Celebrated Ash Pungs. City 
Road.

WANTED—BY COMPETENT RE-
TO BUY OR SELL liable young lady, position at home __
REAL ESTATE CON- work in small adult family. Evenings WANTED—FOR WINTER MONTHS n
SULT F. L- POTTS, i must be free, including Wednesday and room and board in private family by' - 
AUCTIONEER, AP- Sunday afternoon. Box H 7, Times. young couple and child. Box H S^Times. EARN M°^E\]5A"q «S°md>~eacli 
PR ATStre AND REAL 105611—12—8 105640—12—6 will pay from $16 to $25 cash eacnSSfTXS*’ KER___________________________ ____________ _____ __________________________________ ! week for your spare time writing show
SkcFRMATN STREET BY EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT, »WANTED-TWO YOUNG LADIES cards for us or secure for you a per- 
96 UEKJVU4.UN aiK.M.a. work in evenings. Box H 3, Times. willing to room together in private manent position; simplest method

105556—12—81 family. References required. Apply known; no canvassing. Write today or
105566—12—5 caii at our studios. Brennan Show Card 

System, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College 
street, Toronto. *-f.

3899-11.
AUTO STORAGE IN BARN, 262 

King street east. Phone M 2921-21. 
Reasonable rental. 105342—12—6

105290—12—8
xj

FOR SALE-CHESTNUT HORSE, 
weight about 1,800, suitable for farm 

or lumbering purposes. Apply 27 Mili
tary road. 14489—12—15 WOOD AND COAL

3 TENEMENT, 6 
ROOMS IN EACH 
FLAT, Barn, Good,Pay- 

Investment, for

He< tng Pow:rBox H 2, Times.1 AUTOS FOR SALE EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
would like work in evenings. Box G 90 

105358—12—6

It is easily applied over old 
broken plaster walls.

Does not crack nor fall off.
When neatly panelled the rooms 

have a richer appearance than can 
be had with plaster.

One car to arrive soon.

BOARDERS WANTED—TOWER ST., 
West Side. ’Phone West 34-12.

105559—12—8
is what yon want 

when you buyGREAT USED CAR SALE, INCLUD- 
ing 10 Chevrolets, 12 Fords, 1 Mc

Laughlin, special 6 Overlands M-90 1918 
M. Two Chalmers Sixes late model 

at half price. Terms one-third cash, 
twelve months balance. Free storage un- 

, til spring. N. B. Used Car Exchange, 
173 Marsh road. ’Phone 4078 or 372-11.

105578—12—10

) ing Times.
Quick Sale.
F. L. POTTS, MALE BOOK-KEEPER WITH 

teacher’s certificate, is desirous of ob
taining position. Phone Main 1715-11.

105364—12—6

COALTO PURCHASEAuctioneer.
cars NOTICE WANTED—TO BUY,

Leghorns, Rhode Island Red, Wyan- 
The Plumbing and Heat- dotte. State price. Poultry, Box 224,

° 105552—12—8

PULLETS, Good measure Is not enough. 
You should have the Value 
of which the most impor
tant part is Heating Power. 

Try a Load of

’Phone Main 1893.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
8.05^1-5 Tor,S-thehfruOtrionWgaSovUenraalei00O-ybae;d ing business of the Late John 

in Honolulu recenUy. Figure out y AjcNeelev will be continued 
the gain at the turns and even without, J -, no
allowing for the rougher water encount- Qn the same premises, 1U8 1x61'-

find her ’ti'meflndicafe “faster swimming main Street, under competent
byOnrofThregmost interesting features | management with skilled 
of Miss Bleibtrey’s rise to supremacy is wor^men. Usual prompt and 
the amazing improvement she has shown
physically. When she took up regular highly SatlSlactory Service 
swimming in April, 1918, about twenty , _ . , ™
months ago, she was a frail and sickly SUred former patrons.
lassie, literally slightly deformed from , ; solicited

____________ curvature of the spine. Today you’d DUSineSS SOllClteu.
ÔNE GAS RANGE WITH OVEN , se,,rch a iong way to find a more healthy, 

and four covers. Phone Main 2099. vigorous, wholesome specimen of girl- 
105442—12—8 6

City.
SALE—OIL STOVE AND 
2-bumer. Apply 92 Princess. I 

105602—12—8

FOR 
oven,

’Phone M. 2858-43. .
course The Christie Woodworking 

Co. Limitij,
Name Her Best 

Girl Swimmer in 
The United States

The
Progressive
School

CHEAP FÔR QUICK SALE, TIDY 
stove and dining room chairs. ’Phone 

263 or call 54 Sydney street.
EMMERSON’S COAL

65 ERIN STREET.105623—12—6
’Phone M 3933

FOR SALE—ENTERPRISE SCORCH- 
er stove, No. 16, in first class condition, 

’Phone 2900-11. 105547—12—S EniTersoi F ci Co.
115 City Road

had not been theas- If our courses 
kind that you should have, we would 
not, within two months after estab
lishing our school, have been forced 
to acquire larger premises to 
modate the large number of young 
people wishing to take Modem train
ing.

Modem training pays. Get it now.

New York, Dec. 4—Miss Ethelda 
Bleibtrey of the New York Women’s 
S. A, a schoolgirl of seventeen, has been 
declared America’s greatest girl swim
mer of 1919 by a vote of the prominent 
coaches in the country.

The distinction was claimed locally 
for one or two other mermaids, so there 

sought the opinion of able instruc- 
where water 

most popular.

New
“TIDY” HEATER. 49 ST. DAVID 

105456—12—5street, second bell. accom-
105460—12—9 R.P.&W. F. ;TARK, Ud.

hood. _______________

EUROPE’S FINANCIAL MEASURES. All Best Varieties ofSOCIAL CREED OF THE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ;

The Presbyterian Church in the Unit- j 
ed States of America declares : 1.

For an acknowledgement of the obli- ^

FOR SALE—SILVER MOON NO. 12.
15382—12—26was

tors in seventeen cities 
sports for women are 
Thirteen responded and eleven named 
Miss Bleibtrey. The two others, in San 
Francisco and Los Angeles, selected their 

California champion, Mrs. Frances 
Sehroth of San Francisco.

It is worthy of note that in nearly all 
Miss Charlotte Boyle, a team

mate of Miss Bleibtrey’s, was mentioned 
dangerously close rival for leader

ship to the latter, whose sensational per
formances at the back stroke were the 

mark of superiority over Miss Boyle. 
In free style swimming there was vir
tually no choice between them.

The views of the selecting judges are 
reflected colectively in the following let
ter from Matt Mann, the former Brook
line expert, now attached to both the 
Detroit A. C. and Duluth B. C.:

“Miss Bleibtrey’s performances stamp 
her the best this country ever had. I 
think she is the best girl swimmer that 
ever lived. With special training there 
is no douDt she can break any existing

MODERN BUSINESS COLLEGE70 Brussels street.

COALPlans for Government Finance in France 
and Italy.

UPRIGHT PIANO AND SELF- 
feeder for sale cheap. ’Phone M. 1821- 

15316—12—25

Corner M il and Un on Sts. 
St John, N. B.21.

New York, Dec. 1—Travellers return
ing from abroad, and dispatches printed 
in the American newspapers, have this 
week described an extremely gloomy 
state of affairs in Europe. Some light

gâtions of wealth.
For the application of Christian prin- | 

ciples to the conduct of industrial or
ganizations.

For a more

own

The Most Modem Modes 
of Delivery

record at either free style or back-stroke 
swimming. The ability she has shown

time and

COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 

BOARD
coses

to step to the mark at any 
compete successfully in any event shows 
that she is absolutely the peer.

“I think very highly of the skill of 
Miss Charlotte' Boyle, and I believe Miss 
Bliebtrey’s sensational success is due in 
large share to her, but she has done no
thing at the back stroke so far, and this 
must be counted against her. I place 
her a very close second.”

Miss Bleibtrey scored more points than 
any fair contestant in the National 
swimming championships of this year.
She ran up a total of twenty-one. Miss 
Boyle leads on the official list, with 
twenty-two points, but only seventeen 

garnered in actual swimming; the 
other five stand for a victory in the 
plunge for distance.

Miss Bleibtrey’s best performances at 
free style swimming include fifty yards 
in 0.29 4-5; 100 yards in 1.09 2-3; 219.8 
yards in 2.54 4-5; 800 yards in 4.15; 439.8 
yards in 6.16 3-4; and at the back stroke, 
fifty yards in 2.17 8-5. All these times 

official, although technicalities pre
vented some of those representing re
cords from being accepted.

California points to Mrs. Schroth’s re
spective marks of 220 yards in 2.54 8-5,
500 yards in 7.19 and 10 yards back
stroke in 1.27 to prove her leadership, “In Italy even stronger measures have hers.
but they fail to call attention to condi- been under consideration, and the early mlnitts vs The
lions These three accepted records were issue was at one time foreshadowed of a In the case of Mrs. Colpitts vs. a ne 
made inatwenty-one’yard pool, with forced loan which, in effect, was to fo - 'Ont montai Life
absolutely smooth water and numerous low the principle of the capital levy. It | wmch was heard in tl'eR ,;'‘rc'J t L"“rl 
turns, two material advantages, while was reported that possessions valued up yesterday before Judge Barry, tne jury
Miss Bleibtrey’s corresponding feats were to £800 would be exempted, but from answered the questions in tavor oi ine
accomplished^ in open water, 110-y.rd that figure up to £2.000 the levy would plaintiff. The case wll eome upjater 
courses be at the rate of 5 per cent, rising grad- for argument J. H. A. L. Fairweather

The turns alone mean a gain of ap- ually to 40 per cent in the ease of for- appeared for the plaintiff ana w. n.
oroximately one second per turn. That tunes of £2,000,000 and upward." Harrison for the defendants.

equitable distribution of
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.as a wealth.

For the abatement of poverty.
For the abolition of child labor.
For the regulation of the conditions of 

the industrial occupation of women.
worker from

We are prepared to receive 
applications for 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St, 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

on how the Europeans view their own 
position is afforded by statements like 
that of M. Raphael Georges Levy before 
the General Council of the Parliamentary 
Conference on Trade, who is quoted in 
the London Bankers’ Magazine as estim
ating “the total financial damage suffer
ed by France during the five years of 
war at £14,120,000,000, this figure includ
ing £8,400,000,000 for material damage 
dene to property, and £5,720,000 000 for 
the actual war costs. Eventually, M.
Levy stated, part of this amount would CLAN MACKENZIE OFFICERS
be made good by the payments due from Clan Mackenzie, O. S. C., held their
Germany under the Peace Treaty, but in annual election of officers Uns week and
the meantime France would naturally the following were elected: Chief Dr. _________ ______________________________
have recourse to borrowing and to taxa- G. G. Corbet; tanist, S. R. 0% %
tion, the next budget being expected to.: urer, John White; chapiam, George Me- X»|£fc
amount to at least £1,000,000,000. iGeehan; recording secretary, Fred Z. ISUHdS wdlv

“As a first stage towards meeting the ; Fowler; financial secretary, Roy H. ; 
situation outlined by M. Levy, arrange- Cameron; sentinel, E. B. MacDonald; i Arnold's Big Christmas Stock is near- 
ments are being made in France for the warder, Walter Chester, and standard- u compiete. Great assortment of Dolls, 
issue of a new loan, which is expected to bearer, H. L. MacGowan. It was pr?T i Toys, Books. Games, Stationery, China, 
take the form of a lottery bond issue, posed at the meeting that classes should Gtrt Glass, Christmas Cards, Booklets, 
and hv this means it is hoped to raise a be held during the winter at winch the ytet Ornaments, Handkerchiefs, Novel- 
capital sum of approximately £2,000,000,- Scottish dances would be taught and the tie$i etCi Buy now and avoid disappoint- 
ooo. idea met with the approval of the mem- mœi> as many lines will be sold out ear

ly this year.

> SAILINGS—RATES V
L TO EUROPE gl
J FROM HALIFAX TO S
I Dec. 4 Metfttrnma Liverpool I
t Dec. 8 Grampian Harve-Lon *

loans on
Best (u Jity HarJ Coalone

To Arrive» Good Soft Coal on Hand, 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt

McGIVERN COAL CO.
Successors to James S. McGhrem 

F. H. LOGAN, Manager
Telephone M. 42.

For the release of every
work one day in seven.

For the employment 
conciliation and arbitration in industrial 
pursuits.

For the development 
spirit in the attitude of society toward 
offenders against the law.

of methods of

of a Christian TO
Liverpool 
Gits row 
Liverpool 

Havre-Lon. 
Havre-Lon, 

Fr m ~t. John and Halifax on ar
rival of C. P. R. trains leaving Mon
treal 12.10 p. m. and 7 p. m. day pre
vious.

Rates nnd all information from

FROM ST. JOHN
Dec. 13 Corsican 
Dec. 16 Pretorian 
Dec. 19 mn. of France 
Dec. 21 Sicilian 
Dec. -9 Tunisian

l Mill Street,

ALEX. WILSON, SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

were Chairman.

T..c Colweli Fuel Co., Ltd
CANADIAN PACIFIC 
VOCEAN SERVICES/

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
'Phones West 1 ? or 90mm i 441 ST. M8FSÏT.

wtwieaw WE HAVE DRY HARD AND SOFT 
wood, also Sydney coal for sale. Good 

goods promptly delivered. 'Phone 1227.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

are
I

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
agency

Fire and Automobile Insuranca
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 Princess St.

m
HEAVY DRY SHORT WOOD $1.50 

per load. Main 3471-11.ARNOLD’S\*j
15429-12-25.

6-3090 Charlotte St.
ll-27-tf
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Neponset Frod cts
Roofing, Plain and Slate; 
Asphalt Felt, Black Build
ing Paper, Wall Board, 
Plain and Oak Grained,

Haley Eros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

Flat 148% Mecklenburg St 
Flat 40 Brook St
Apartment furnished, all modern 

conveniences.
Barn 44 Elm SL

FOR SALE
Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Barn Doors, 

Stove and Grates, Bath Tufa and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Main 432- 
STERLING REALTY LUvUlED 

13 Mill Street—Thone M. 432 
or W. 375-U

SPECIALTY SALESMAN
Wanted to sett Old Dutch Cleanser 

Lines. Must have experience. Ad
dress G A. Morgan, Queen Hotel 
Halifax. 106494—12—5
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“SULTAN” THE EDUCATED PONY SUFFERED DAY A
/SHOPS YOU OH tt KNOW &m ', : ..7 NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson ft Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)OdgMd to Place Before Oer Readers the Merchandise, CeaftnunsLi; 

Seertce Ottered o j Shops «ad Specialty Stores.
* TNew York, Dec. 4. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 
. 68% 88% 897/s

g The Tortures of Dyspepsia
Relieved By “Fruit-a-tives"

Little Bras D'or, C. B- 
“I was a terrible sufferer from Dys

pepsia and Constipation for years. I had 
pain after eating, belching gas, constant 
headaches and did not sleep well at 
night, finally, a friend told me to try 
“Fruit-a-tives.” In a week, the Consti
pation was corrected and soon I was free 
of pain, headaches ant*, that miserable 
feeling that accompanies Dyspepsia. 1 
Continued to take this splendid fruit 
medicine and now I am well, strong and 
rigorous.” ROBERT NEWTON.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial site 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid tqr FruiV- 
vtivea limited, Ottawa.

Jl-i
Am Sumatra 
Am Car & Fdy.... 135 
Am Locomotive ... 93 
Am Beet Sugar
Am Can ..........
Am Int Corp..
Am Steel Fdys 
Am Smelters .
Am Tel & Tel............
Am Woolens 
Anaconda Mining .. 57% 
Atch, T & S Fe 
Brooklyn R T.
Balt & Ohio.............. 32%
Baldwin Loco ..
Beth Steel—“B”
Chino Copper ..
Colorado Fuel ..

m ■7SECOND-HAND GOCT3AUTO REPAIRING 135 136 : :I ünn >93%94
i92% 92% 94WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE 

for second hand clothing. People’s 
Second Hand Store, 523 Main street. 
Phone 2384-41,
WANTED- TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, 
cal instruments, jewelry, oicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I* Williams, 16 iiDCn 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 1774-11-

AUTOMOBIES OVERHAULED AND 
Repaired. Cars called for and deliv

ered. Phone West 226-11. H._ChUtick. ^

51%si y*51 if:
108%109 !

42%48105274—12—29 For that Christmas dance 
yon can ggt your evening suit 
here without delay or disap
pointment.

63

, |1 ^

62%63
99%99%

John, N. B. 105269—12—29

127%
57%
85%

musi- 12bV4126 X? %67%
85 85 1*. ANDit16

"-v;i
«’.V /I Ml

.1

8332% ■ the ent, style and tailoring ot 
the suit is RIGHT.
The fit we’ll leave to yon and 
the mirror. Price $65. RCadj- 
to finish at short notice.

108%10= %..108% 
.. 911%
.. 86

TO PURCHASE—UNWANTED 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

92%92BABY CLOTHING 86%87%
38%38% 88%

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the ûjje»1 

materials; everything required; ten dol
lar, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfsen, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

138%lj>6%an Pacific ...139 
Leather .... 94%

Canadn
irai? 94%94%Cent 

Crucible Steel Doll, Miss O. Golding; Teddy Bear, Au
drey McLeod.

205202 201%
’ 18%13%13%Erie GILMOU&’S, 68 King St.79%Great North Pfd... 79% 79%

General Motors ... .833% 
Inspiration 
Inti Marine Com.... 47Vs 47 
Inti Marine Pfd..102% 103%
Industrial Alcohol . .101% 102 
Kennecott Copper .. 28% 291/,
Midvale Steel 
Maxwell Motors ...87 
Mex Petroleum .... 195 
Miami
Northern Pacific ... 81%
N Y Central 
New Haven
Pennsylvania ...........  41% , 41%
Pierce Arrow .......... 77 l 78%
Pan-Am Petroleum. 102% 103%
Reading ..........
Republic I & S
St. Paul ..........
Southern Ry ..
Southern Pacific •. y 94% 94%
Studebaker ............... 108% 108%
Union Pacific ..........124% 123
U S Steel .................102% 102%
U S Rubber........... 122 121%
Utah Copper 
West Electric 
Willy* Overland ... 29% 29%

Part H.SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street.

5—16—192C
11338335 1,—“The Seven Old Ladles of Laven

der Town,” an Operetta In two acts. 
Cast.

Lightning Haskins (The Show Man)
Mr. A. Rainnie 

The great mechanical and conversa
tional agglomeration of Wax Works— 
George Washington, Mr. L- Campbell ; | 
Julius Caesar, Mr. L. Scovil; Alexander 
the Great, Mr. W. G. Campbell; John 
Smith, Mr. Lanyon; Chas. C. Confucius, 
Mr. L- Creighton ; Napoleon, Mr. H. 
Vroom; Henry the Eighth, Mr. T. Guy. 
The Fairy Aunt Macassa the

Duchess of Tidy Town ............
Tomorrow evening there, will be the Miss E Climo

usual change and it looks as if good The Seven Little Old Ladies of Lav- 
things are in store for patrons. Pltsor endar Town—Mrs. Smith, Miss A. An- 
and Day willappear in an original com- Es M.^cton ; ' MrsRo7
edy skit, “The Hrckville Cop and the : in Miss M. Armstrong; Mrs. Simp- 
Country Girl;” the Two Macks In a nov-1 kiQg Mlss H. Wilson; Mrs. Timkins, 
elty Irish singing and talking act with I Miss* M. Robertson; Mrs. Tra-la-la de 
good music and dancing; Sam Lee will, Montmorend, Miss K. March.
Introduce a novel musical act; Meeker A p ................Miss Catherine MuHin
and Kent will render some genuine com- Tke g(^ne js laid in Kategreenaway 
edy songs, a little gossip and pianologue; The time is—Once upon a time.
Mang and Sydney, two sensational ath- Finale,
letes.

49%48% 48%
48

105WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 
and Gentlemen's cast off clothing, 

boots, musical instruments, jewelry, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Highest 
cash prices paid. Call or write M- Lam- 
pert, 8 Dock street 'Phone 8956-11.

BARGAINS 100% XMAS GIFTS28% a

CKD
5049% 50GO TO WETMORE’S, GARDEN ST., 

for Christmas novelties. See our win
dow display.

f 196%
22%
81%

196
22j/a
81 y,

22% i
70%. 69% 69%

CHIMNEY SWEEPING SEWING MACHINES 28% 2928% For Mother or Father a nice Pair 
of Torts Glasses. For Sister or Broth
er, If they complain of headache, get 
them a becoming pair of Eyeglasses 
to relieve the eyestrain.

Aluminum Case or a Gold Chain 
for Eyeglasses are very desirable 
Xmas Gifts. Come in and see them.

41%
80FOR SALE—TWO USED SEWING 

machines $5 at Furnishers Limited, 
169 Charlotte street ’Phone 8652.

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con-

ESSEHS
Open evenings. 'Phone 8714.

108% Tonight will be your last chance to see 
“Sultan,” the educated pony, in one of 
the most marvellous exhibitions ever seen 
on a local stage. This pony seems to be 
almost human and can do anything but 
talk. Don’t fall to see him at the Opera 

I House tonight In addition, Laak and 
“?/? ‘ Le Wand Sisters will render a special 
108 Vs 
122 %
72%
52%
80%

767676
104%
87%

108% 104 
87% 87%
22% 22%

NEW WILLIAMS ' SEWING MA- 
chines- Sold direct from our store at 

lowest prices. Bell’s Piano Store, 86 
Germain street 114738—12—13

23
94% K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.

Optometrists,
Will test your eyes at your 

appointment. M. 3554.

109
193 Union Street 

home byENGRAVERS programme of musical selections, which 
should prove a great treat to all music 
lovers. The entire programme is well 
balanced and one of the best presented 
for some time. Two performances, at 
7.30 and 9 o’clock.

SILVER-PLATERS 71%72F O WESLEY ft CO. ARTISTS 
'and Engravers, 69 Water street Tele

phone M. 682.

52% 52%
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. G roundines- tf

Miss R- LloydSolo Beckett and Carpentier.And Entire Cast.
Stage manager—Mr. A. Fitzgerald. 
Music under the direction of Mr. Jones 

and Mr. Ewing. ______

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Romnson ft Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
London, Dec. 8—Joe Beckett and 

Georges Carpentier will meet in a 
twenty-round bout at the National 
Sporting Club tomorrow night to decide 
the question of who is the champion 
heavyweight fighter of Europe. Carpen
tier, a Frenchman, at present holds the 
title. The fight is due to begin at 9.15 
o’clock.

Incidentally the outcome of the fight 
may bring forward an opponent for Jack 

: Dempsey, the American heavyweight, in 
. a contest for the heavyweight weampion- 
ship of the world.

. I Beckett, who is the champion of Eng- 
London, Dec. 4—William E Johnson, ,and> will have an advantage of fourteen 

the American anti-saloon organiser, tor, pounds in weight over Carpentier, scal- 
whom the Evening News opened a tes- ,ng at about 184 pounds. Also his reach 
tlmocial because of injuries received in ,3 two inches longer than that of bis 
a recent “ragging” by students, has p^gh opponent. Otherwise the con- 
asked that the money be sent to St tegtants will be virtually equal as regards 
Dunstan’s Hostel for the Blind. Mr. agCj height and measurements.
Johnson, Whose eye was removed a few While Beckett is regarded as a fighter 
days ago, is progressing satisfactorily. Carpentier is credited as being the most

scientific because of his greater boxing 
skill. Both men are said to be In the 
best of condition for the battle.

The Prince of Wales is expected to 
witness the contest, as also are a number 
of peers and members of the house of 
commons. No match in recent years in 
England has attracted so much attention 
in the newspaper* B. J- Angle wih 
referee. ,

HATS BLOCKED UTIir rnilirc» 1 ment Is In aid of the educational war. „„ THE FULUtî» A ."?s%i££az. „
Hochelaga Itonk—16 at 155. flt| IPUTCHI AMfl Part 1
Ames—10 at 126%. ULLlull il UL MllU I.—Seeing the World through Jack

51%,a85 at1»*/^ 6a/*’ OprPTIPill in OUflUl T&en^hiterior of Sea Shell Inn.

Brompton—40 at 80. OlLÜI flUULnll UllUlI Sailorettes—The Misses E. Trentow-
Canada Car—155 at 50. sky, M. McKendrick, H- . Corbett, M.
McDonald—10 at 85%. --------------- Flaglor, C. Chisholm, H. Dunlap.
Dominion Steel—175 at 78, 75 at 78%, -id L. J I ... N;„k. For Sailors—Messrs. W. Somerville, J.

850 at 73%, loo at 73%. Imperial racked Last nignt ror Sutherlandi G- parker, r. Cahill, J.
Cottons—20 at 97. OnMiina Performance—All The Hoyt, A. Young, L. Farquhar, R. Brown,
C. G. E.—6 at 109. UpeniOg renormancc—e-mu . H. Busby, J. Chisholm, R. Barbour, C.
Powerv-40 at 67%. Numbers Heaiüly Approved Miliidge.
Abitibi—20 at 188. * J China—Miss Faith Henderson, Miss
St Lawrence Flour—86 at 125. Mildred Wilson ; Spain, Miss Marjorie
Shawinigan—60 at 116. -phe throng which filled the Imperial Sancton; France, Miss Audrey Cross;
Spanish—10 at 70. __ , . _nin_ from orchestra to Scotland, Miss Lorna Waring; Japan,Steel Co.—150 at 76%, 8* at 77, 25 at Theatre last evemng lrom orenes Mrg ^ Ha,ey> Miss Helen Ganter,

77%, 885 at 78, 25 at 78%, 90 at 78)4,1 roof was a fitting tribute to the tai i injia> Miss Zela Lamoreaux; Africa, 
460 at 79, 380 at 78%, 25 at 787/e, 40 at ! displayed by the young ladies , and gen- Bien(ja Thompson, the Misses A. Wil- 
79%, 100 at 79%, 125 at 79%, 100 at ' . d y* auspices of the son, H. Murdoch, R. Wilson, E. Simon,79% 620 at 80, 25 at 80%, 50 at 80%. Ucme° who under me ausp j_ èomCTTiUe, A. McDiarmid.

Wayagamack—105 at 75%, 20 at 75%, Municipal Chapter, L O. D- E, present 2_Song wd Chorus-“When I Walk 
25 at 75%. ed a tastefully arranged extravaganza 0ut With You”—Miss Agnes Anderson,

Ly all—305 at lOO, 120 at 101, 85 at ; ,,, ,,Tbe Follies.” The programme Mr. Lorens Scovil; assisted by the Misses
100%, 10 at 100%. I consisted of one bright, catchy number I. McLean, O- Golding, B. Jack, J. An-

Ships—85 at 78%, .50 at 78, 251 at; 78%, I replete with exceUent mu- demon. P. Kenney, I. J*ck, A. Turner,
55 at 78V2, 100 at 78%, 25 at 79, 190 at delightful humor, graceful dancing A. McLeod, C. McAvity, Mrs. Harry
79%, 370 at 80, 25 at 79%. t harmonious and richly spectacular Barker. ,

Brew —15 at 179%. ana 8 naruiumvu» i r scenerv. 8—Living Pictures—Croquet on the

cTSdnl.“.fT» „.wm» t?T,r>SnW:?,■".«5ate>îtvÿa »a«ssa±f ass—riment Pfd__45 at 99y2. but also on those responsible for the ar ^ Renton, Miss Louise
ShiDs Pfd 100 at 86, 75 at 87. rangement and production of the Knight Minuet—The Misses D* Bliz-
Victory Loan 19^—100%. acts which went to make up a most en- £ gkinner, Messrs. T- McAvity, B.
Victory Loan 1923-100%, 100%. tertalning show. Coster. Male Quartet—Messrs. S. Young,
Victory Loan 1937-104%. The piece opened with a sailor num j Hewson, T. Guy, W. Joyce. Pages-

^ her in which the members of the good Mjgg Catherine Mulhn, Master Paul
ship “Righto” safe in the port canteen Fenton. Chorus—Mrs. Bell, Miss I. Mc- 
recounted their experiences in different j^an! Miss A. Turner, the Misses A.

while the ladies from the conn- McLeod, M- Sancton, D- Bayard, D. 
tries of their experiences appeared to Dawson, Messrs. E Thompson, J. Scovil,

| substantiate their memories. Miss Bien- b. Secord, J. Chisholm, L. Campbell,
' Thomnson, as a dusky African maid, Captain Gooday. 
i with her sextette of picaninnies created 6-—Solo—Miss Kathleen March.!T uror of ^usemeJ and was the hit T.-“A Peep into Doll W”-The Fa*y, 

ffrpiece, being brought hack three

men the second number was about G=or«= Benton; S”owflak^ Miss D B^_ 
to start the peace of the house was rude- McAvîty; Jack-
ly disturbed by a visitor who came down »pni “J Mi^ M Paterson; The Kew- 
the middle aisle to the accomjwniment I» th Mrs Coleman; A Splash-me

; of a heated argument with one of the at- P1” " • —------------------
tendants. It turned out to be none oth- jhe Cause.

1er than the philosophic Hiram Horn* Teddy hated to wash his face more 
j beam, so well known to the Tiroes read- than ^ a day Just as vehemently 
jers, who disputed the attendant, powers | be liked to use the hose to sprinkle the 
to demand a ticket when he was In pos- ; flowere Father had to remonstrate with 
session of an invitation from the I^ieu- for over-sprinkling his • flowers.
tenant-Govemor. Mounting the stage» «you’ll make them wilt if yon sprinkle 
Hiram, who was impersonated by Elmer t^em at any time except in the morn- 
Bel ding, made a great hit with timely he toId him.
comments on the various events in the ^ few days later mother was trying 
city. The court house, the street cars, ^ persuade him to wash his face for 
the ferry and other local institutions re- iuncb. Then grandmother tried to use 
ceived their share of the attack. her influence. “Why, I always wash my

Miss Agnes Anderson and Ixirenz Sco- face before lunch,” she told him. 
viL with chorus, were heard in a delight- Then Teddy looked at grandma’s 
ful vocal selection, and the display of liv- ‘ wrinkles and remembered the flowers, 
ing pictures and “A Peep into Doll “Yes, and just see how wilted it Is,” he 
Land,” were nicely arranged and Inter- retorted.—Indianapolis News, 
esting numbers.

The Old Fashioned Garden was one 
of the star pieces of the production in 
which Miss Valde Fenton and Miss 
Louise Knight rendered excellent solos.
Miss Kathleen March was compelled to 
respond to an encore after singing with 
much charm “Star of Me.”

The two-act operetta, “Seven Old La
dies of Lavendar Town,” afforded a 
great deal of amusement and the singing 
was good- A- Rainnie as the owner of 
the wvx-workS and his seven historical 
characters, including the great John 
Smith, produced an effect that was verÿ 

Miss Erminie Climo, in the

HATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 
ver, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 

over In latest styles. Mrs- T- R. James, 
280 Main street, opposite Adelaide, tf

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED JOHNSON WANTS THE 
MONEY GIVEN TO THE 

ST. DUNSTAN’S HOSTEL

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, St John, N- B-, Box 

1348, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

>

HAIRDRESSING
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. n Gents’ mamr 
curing. ’Phone Main 2696-61. N. i. 
graduate.

STOVES
HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 

large variety of latest pattern hall and 
room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get ' ur 
prices. P. Campbell & Co„ 78 Prince 
William streetIRON FOUNDRIES

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

;r, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
tnhinists* Iron and Brass Foundry*

UMBRELLAS A “LIMIT” BALL
London, Eng., Dec- 4—What is the 

length of the first-class golfer s 
under normal conditions and with

man;
and UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE 

covered, 578 Main street Phone 
2884-4L 105276—12—29 average 

drive 
the modem ball?

It is contended that the present 
small, heavy ball goes so far from a full 
drive as to throw the other parts of the 
game out of proportion. This the rules 
committee proposes to alter by institut
ing a minimum size of ball.______

JOBBER
WATCH REPAIRERSAUTdJîicHÂNIC AND LICENSED 

son, 21 Sydney street ’Ph°Y08^t.£-4 RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing! seven years In 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street piLEsea

Or. Chase1» Ointment will relieve yon at once 
and as certainly cure yov. Bte » nox; all 
dealers, or Kdmaneoo. Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Sample box tree if you mention th* 

and enutose to. stamp to pay postage.

Protest Rejected.
The St John Football Association held 

a meeting last evening in the G. W. V. 
A. rooms, Wellington row. The meet- 
ing was called to consider a protest of 
the game last Saturday, but the matter 

not discussed as it was found there 
grounds for a protest

tf

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D- Perkins, 46 Princess 
street

MARRIAGE licenses

AT tf

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

CONSERVATIVE ELECTED. was 
were no

MEN’S CLOTHING
HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME

Si
mines; splendidly taüored; . Wr and 
Custon? £dCeR=Jy-to-w”aothing,

WE

-

WELDING
182 Union street- ■ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

son street, St. John, N. B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

Emillinery

Battery
Service

#

real estate
money orders FOR SALE — TWO-TENEMENT 

house; good location; sell reasonable. 
Apply Box H 6, Times. 105609—12—11

FARM FOR SALE, CONTAINING 20 
acres, 12 acres good state of cultiva

tion; small orchard; 8-roomed house, 
two barns and piggery, in good repair; 
wlter in the yard. Apply to J. H. 
Morey, Penobsquls, N. B. 105553—12—5

■YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN SUP- ViBUY
J,Orders.

R. A. Fowler, Conservative M- P. P. 
for Lennox. This seat formerly held by 
T. (j. Carscailen, also a Conservative.

money to loan Have you decided to lay 
your car up this winter? Do 

know what the conse-
MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEI'OLD 
' and Leasehold Security. Loans nego
tiated for both borrower and lender. lcL b Heber S. Keith, 60 Princess

FOR SALE—THREE TENEMENT 
house, six years old, at termination of 

Adelaide street Fully rented. Owner 
just removed from city to another prov
ince. Part of price may remain on mort- 

Apply G. H. V. Belyea, 50 Prin- 
106539—12—8

LOCAL NEWS IV you
quences are if you neglect to 
have your Battery cared for 
dqring that time?

M- 684, 
street ESTATE NOTICE.

NOTICE Is hereby given that Letters 
Testamentary of the last Will and Tes
tament of John J. McNeeley, late of the 
City of Saint John, Master Plumber, de
ceased, has been granted to me, the un
dersigned Executrix named in the Will.

All persons having claims against the 
said Estate are requested to file the same 
duly proven by affidavit as by law re
quired with T. P- Regan, 60 Princess 
Street, in this City, and all persons in
debted to the estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to the said
executrix. ...

Dated at the City of Saint John this 
third day of December A. D. 1919.

JANE A. McNEELEY.
Executrix.

igage-
cess street. TOMORROW IS THE DAY.

The Times on Friday will contain the 
regular Christmas announcement of 
Poyas ft Co., King Square. Watch for it

piano moving \FURNISHED SUMMER COTTAGE 
C. P. R., by river, near station. Ap- 

105409—12—9
It is just as necessary to 

keep your Battery charged 
and watered during the time 
the car is out of commission as jj 
during the running season. It 
does not need as much charg- 

much water, but 
what it needs it must have to 
keep it in good condition.

MOVING by AUTO, FUR- 
moved to country, parties and 

t, general cartage. ’Phone
PIANO 

niture

Arthur Stockhouse, Main 314-21.

ply Box G 94, Times.
THE SAME GIFT SHOP.

With more goods, newer novelties and 
prices still lower than elsewhere.—Poyas 
ft Co., King Square. See Tomorrow’s 
ad. in Times.

O. G. Branscombe, buyer for the mil
linery department of M. R. Ltd., will 
be a passenger from Halifax tonight on 
the steamer Metagama for England.

FOR SALE—TWO HOUSES, DOUBLE 
tenement, freehold. Summer street, 

west. ’Phone W. 558-12. 106491—12—9

OU

PLUMBING W7-TOLET
Self-contained house with 

grounds, Lancaster Avenue, 
West St. John; also flats. 
Possession at once. — City 
Real Estate Co., 60 Prince 
William Street. ’Phone M. 
3074 and W. 324.

realistic.
dual part of duchess and fairy, was par
ticularly charming and handled her part 
well. The costuming of this act was 
particularly praiseworthy.

For the closing ensemble Miss Rhone 
Union Lodge Elects Officers. Lloyd opened with a delightful solo, one

The Union Lodge, NoJ, Knightsjf
rtCuàst’night, when the following of- the footlights, presented a charming col- 
ficers were elected for the ensuing term, orful picture. The performance is to be 
bertnnYng .January 1st, 1920: repeated this afternoon. The entertain-

Chancdlor Commander—E. William
Smith. _ _

Vice-Chancellor—L. T. Wetmore.

Master of Work—R, H. Murray.
K. of R. and S.—F. A. Kinnear.
M. of E—N. F. Sherridan.
Master-at-arms—Fred Doig.
Incr Guard—W. C. Peters.
After thUea1djoNurnm”nrtenoafn the lodge All persons indebted to the above mentioned Estate wm pay 

an enjoyable programme was carried their account to the undersigned Administrators or their Solicitor, 
out, consisting of a series of movies, ajj pers0ns having claims against said Estate will hie same duly
choruses by the members, song by Wm. , with the undersigned Solicitor.
Banbury, readings by Gordon Stevens i attested w o MeCR AfTKINani Wm. Thompson. After this pleas- ™ J McCKALKlW
ing programme had been carried out, the ALEXANDER McLKAviAUN,
knights participated in a “45 tourney,” Administrators John McCracKin Estate,
suitable ^ri^being^ward^ the win- ^ p D TILLEY, SoUcitor. 505281-12-15

GORDON NOBLE» PLUMBER. JOB-
ACi'SÆ;*;
deuce M. 2219-31. 15493—12—30

THE GIANTTHAT| ing, 
LIVES IN A BOX

297 nor as

T P. REGAN,
Solicitor for Estate. 105640-12-17

PROFESSIONAL Bring your Battery to us and let us look it over. If 
it needs repairs, we will make them and at the right 
price.

The WantUSE Ad WayTO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. IV 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 King Square, St John. Winter Battery Storage is a specialty with us. We 

will be glad to tell you about it and to store your Bat
tery until you need it in the spring.

dose Match of Experts.
Philadelphia, Dec. 3—In the closest 

match so far played here in the national 
American pocket billiard championship 
tournament, Joseph Concannon, of New 
York, last night defeated Louis D. Krou
ter, of New York, 125 to 123. The match 
required 57 innings. Concannon’s high 
run was 32, and Krenter's 21.

Jerome Keogh, of Rochester, defeated 
Charles Seeback, of Hartford, 125 to 
108, in one of the afternoon matches, 
and in the other, Morris D. Fink, of 
Philadelphia, won from Edward L Ralph 
of Hightstown, N. J-, 125 to 56,

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICEH. B. Coleman.

repairing

Estate of John McCracKin Dry and Wet StorageFURNITURE REPAIRING AND LP- 
holstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11.

17 UNION STREET. ’Phone 1551

C. J. MORGAN, Distributor for N. B.
(WILL CALL FOR BATTERY)

ROOFING
VAUGHAN ft LEONARD, GRAVEL 

Roofing and Metal Work for bulld- 
Have your furnace and pipe re

storesings.

n“*j5ww!USEpaired before cold weather, 
bought and sold. Work promptly at
tended to. ’Phone 2879-4L

ners
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FRANCE STIRRED 

BY PROSPECT OF 
A REAL DUEL

The Martello Home 
Was Opened Today

RECENT WEDDINGS Doctors Recommend 
Bon-Opto for the EyesIS THE ’FLU A 

NEW DISEASE?
FUEL SITUATION XÀTED 

RON, x
| McGeragle-Knight.

Many friends in St- John will learn 
with interest of the marriage at Fort Wil
liam, Nov. 22 last, of George Francis 
McGeragle, formerly of West SL John, 
to Gertrude Knight, of Bristol (Eng.) 
The ceremony took place in St. Patrick’s 
church and was attended by several 
former residents of this city. Rev. J. S. 
Paquin, who will be remembered as 
chaplain in the overseas forces which 
were stationed here, officiated. Mr. and 
Mrs. McGeragle will reside at Fort Wil
liam. The groom is a tailor and formerly 
conducted a store in West St. John. He 
was one of the original members of the 
26th Battalion.

Fhysiciane and eye epedaliets pre
scribe Bon-Opto as a safe home remedy 
in the treatment of eye^roublee and te 
Strengthen eyesight. Sold under money 
refund guarantee by all druggists.

Dec. 3—The theatrical 
world it ttirred by the prospect of a 
duel between Alphonse Franck, man
ager of the Gymnase Theatre, and 
Ernest Charles, a dramatic critic. 
Franck objected to an article writ
ten by Charles and despatched to 
him, as his seconds, Joseph Renaud, 
author and distinguished swordsman, 
and M. Fontanes, manager of the 
the Châtelet Theatre. Charles select
ed two authors to represent him, 
Henry Kistemackers and Paul Mar- 
geurite. Both Franck and Charles 
profess to be in deadly earnest and 
declare that the duel will not be a 
stage scene.

Paris
Party From Moncton Are Among 

First Occupants
Reappearance of Epidemic Leads to Dis

cussion on Subject. The new institution, which is to be 
conducted as an extension of the Pro
testant Orphans’ Home, will start with 
a staff of three, as follows:
Mrs. Land ; assistant matron, Miss 
Powers ; cook, Mrs. Logan.

The committee has had many applica
tions for accommodations and it is ex
pected that the home will soon be filled.

L. A. Palmer, grand master, Bathurst) 
J. W. S. Bab kirk, Loggieville; J. W. 
McFarlane, Nashwaaksis; H. T. Brewer 
and E. H. Clarkson, Fredericton, were 
present at a joint meeting of the Orange 
Grand Lodge executive and local mem
bers of the executive Jiere, yesterday, 
concerning the activities in connection 
with the operation of the new institu
tion. They visited the Martello Hotel 
and were favorably impressed with the 
arrangements there and the accommoda
tions available for children.

Many Industries May Close Down 
During Winter

Hotel Bu Uers
Sued by Woman

Plaintiff Says She Was Duped in 
Buying $3,000 in Stock ot 
Commonwealth Company

The' reappearance of ’flu at many 
points brings up the old question as to 
whether it is a new disease or a new 
form of some very common ailment. 
The general concensus of medical opin
ion is that it is a germ disease of a 
virulent type which first attacks the 
membranes of the nose and throat and 
then spreads to some vital organ where 
it develops very quickly and does fear
ful work.

The symptoms of ’flu are about the 
same as those of a cold in the head, 
and for that reason it is now positively 
unsafe to allow a cold to go withou^ 
attention. Treatment should be started 
as soon as the head starts closing up, 
the nose starts running or the sufferer 
starts sneezing. Let these conditions 
run for 24 hours and acute trouble is 
liable to develop, possibly resulting in 
an attack of pleurisy, pneumonia, or 
kindred ailments.

If Grip Fix is taken when the cold 
is starting, relief may be expected in 
a single night. Even if the cold has 
reached the Grippe stage, 46 hours treat
ment is usually effective. Grip Fix con
tains nothing but the drugs your physi
cian would order, a full list of which Is 
given on every box. It comes in capsule 
forty, and in a night will relieve the 
-dosed up condition of the head, over
come the fever, allay the muscular sore
ness and tone up the system.

Be prepared. Have Grip Fix in the 
house. Be sure to get the original Reid’s 
Grip Fix. It’s on sale at all druggists 
at 85c.per box.

Matron,

Ottawa, Dec. 3—“The fuel situation 
in Canada was never as grave at any 
time during the war as it is at the pres
ent moment,” declared C. A. Magrath, 
dominion fuel controller, in an appeal to 
the public for fuel conservation. Hé 
draws attention to the fact that Can
ada has received practically no soft coal 
during the month of November and that 
the allotment of 150 cars a day which 
has been made is extremely small as 
compared with, normal imports. From 
present appearances, he says, all that 
can be expected is to keep the public 
utilities and institutions supplied with 
fuel, in addition to meeting the domestic 
needs. Many industries may have to 
close down befofe we are well into the 
winter. ,

Mr. Magrath draws attention to the 
fact that he could call upon the gov
ernment to pass regulations limiting the 
use of fuel as was done during the war. 
He believes, however, that an appeal to 
the public setting forth the gravity of 
the situation will result in the fullest 
possible response, and he, therefore, re
sorts to this means.
His Statement.

Morey-Graves.
On Wednesday, Nov. 26, the Baptist 

parsonage at Penobsquis was the scene 
of a very interesting event when Mar
garet L. Graves of Elgin, Albert county, 
and J. Herbert Morey, of Penobsquis, 
were united in marriage. Rev. A. Perry, 
pastor of the Penobsquis group of 
churches, performed the ceremony, which 
was witnessed by about twenty-five 
friends of the bride and groom. Mr. 
and Mrs. Morey will reside at Penobs
quis, where Mr. Morey is engaged as a 
lumberman and farmer.

|_______________________
Helps make strong sturdy men and 
beautiful healthy women-—Used by 
over 3,000,000 people annually as a 
tonic, strength and blood builder. 
Ask your doctor or druggist about 
Nuxated Iron._______________________

SAYS WE OUGHT TO
GIVE UP HAND-SHAKE(New York Times.)

Charges of misrepresentation in the 
sale of stock in the Commonwealth 
Hotel, to be built by popular subscrip
tion in the block bounded by Broadway 
and Seventh avenue, Fifty-sixth and 
Fifty-seventh streets, were made in a 
suit filed in the supreme court yesterday 
by Miss Harriet S. Swan of 131 East 
Thirty-fifth street against the Common
wealth Hotel Construction Corporation

Cincinnati, 0-, Dec. 3—“The hand
shake is an unsanitary form of greeting.
Let’s1 discontinue it,” is the advice issued 
the other day by Health Officer William 
H Peters.

“I have decided personally to discon
tinue it The salute is just as cordial.

“Some of my friends may have 
thought me rather unfriendly lately
when I refused to shake hands with ' Mexico City, Nov. 19—(A. P. Corre- 
them. I hope they will understand that SpCndence)—Luis Cabrera, secretary of 
1 mean nothing but their protection and j the treasuryi commenting recently on tha

I high price of silver and the temporary

3

STIMULATING PRODUCTION
OF MEXICAN SILVER

RECENT DEATHS
John H. Withrow.

Paris Sees Advent 
. of National Garment

my own.
“The hand unconsciously touches 

thousand things a day where bacterial, shortage of stiver coins here, asserted 
contact is not only possible, but probable. I that the republic* was really benefitted 
It touches the handrail on the street car by such a condition, as Mexico is a pre
in getting on and off. It touches papers tentious producer of stiver and numer- 
and packages, the clothes, the shoes, ous mines that have been closed for some 
How many persons would think of wash- time are re-opening under the stimulus 
ing their hands after each such contact? of current prices. It is stated that ap-

“The safe and sanitary way of greet- proximately 62,000,000 ounces of stiver 
ing, therefore, is the salute. wiU be produced in Mexico this year.

to recover $3JXX> paid for thirty shares 
of stock.

Miss Swan alleged that on March 20, 
an agent of the company named Winter 
called on her at her home and urged her 

camp of Wasson Bros., Gaspereaux, on to buy a share of the stock under the 
Saturday, November 22. He had been “Founders’ Membership” agreement By 
employed as cook for Wasson Bros, and this, she asserted, she was to get the 
was in his usual health when the men share for $1(X) and was to receive special 
left the camp in the morning. On their privileges and advantages in rates for 
return to the camp he was found in his , board and rooms at the hotel. She laid 
berth, having succumbed to a sudden he told her she could pay $20 down and 
attack of heart failure. Mr. Withrow $80 in the fall, when construction of the 
was sixty-two years of age. When a hotel would begin. She bought the share, 
young man he went to St Francis, where It is alleged that Winters called the 
he was employed as carpenter, but next day and said only a few “Founder” 
eighteen years ago returned to his old shares remained and that he knew of 
home at Salmon Creek, where he has many persons who would pay $600 each 
since resided. He is survived by three for them. He said, Miss Swann asserts, 
sisters, Mrs. R. S. Baird, of Salmon that if she would pay the $80 balance 
Creek; Mrs. W. O. Barton, The Range, he would “certainly sell the stock in a 
and Mrs. H. Barton, of Fredericton. In- few days, and she would make at least 
terment was made on Tuesday, Novem- $250, and probably $400.” She did so, 
ber 25, at Red Bank cemetery. The and bought additional shares, she says, 
services were conducted by Rev. A. Fer- on April 7 and 17, on his promise that 

assisted by Rev. Mr. Price, of ghe would get her money back, with the
assured profit, in “two or three days.”

Miss Swann alleges the agent made 
similar representations between May 1 
and May 22, and that as the result she 
bought twenty shares, expecting to sell 
them at $500 tach. On May 27 Winters 
returned, it is asserted, and told her he 
had only ten “Founders’ ” shares left; 
that Sears, Roebuck & Co. of 
wanted to buy them, and that 
would take them and give him a check 
for $1,000 at once he could sell them all 
to Sears, Roebuck & Co. and she would 
make $12,000 profit 

“The complaint alleges that the repre
sentations were false and the hotel cor
poration knew it but was advertising 
that no more than five shares of “Found
ers’ Memberships” would be sold (o any 
one person. She asks the return oTTier 
$3,000 because of the-alleged fradulent 
représentations.

The papers were served on William J. 
Hoggson, president of the corporation, 
at 13 East Forty-first street It was said

Chipman, Dec. 1—The many friends 
of John H. Withrow, of Salmon Creek, 
were shocked to hear of his sudden 
death, which occiirred in the lumber

*i

Paris, Dec. 3—“The national costume” 
for men, manufactured by the govern
ment to combat the increasirjf price of 
clothing, made its appearance on the 
Paris boulevards on Decenfber 1, as 
promised by the authorities. The suit 
is not such,as to draw the attention of 
promenaders either by its elegance or 
its shabbiness, and but for a little strip 
of linen inside the coat marked “Na
tional Garment” one would never know 
that the suit had anything different 
from others daily turned out of the so- 
called fashionable! tailoring houses.

Wearers of the suits, however, seemed 
proud to exhibit the inside of the coat 
to friends and strangers in the cafes and 
theatre lobbies. There is one thing alone 
in which the national garment differs 
from others and that is the price, as 
the suits sell for 110 francs. Andre De 
Fouquieres, the well known literary 
light, has not yet appeared in his, al
though it is reported he bought one on 
December 1, when they appeared on the 
market.

At the present rate of exchange the 
price of the “national costume” is 110 
francs, the equivalent of about $11 in 
American money.

The statement given out by him this 
evening follows:

“While I have made two appeals to 
the public to conserve fuel in every pos
sible way in view of the existing coal 
strike in the United States, I will admit 
that I believed that the dispute would 
have been settled before this. Finally 
I concluded to wait for three days in 
the present month and see if the miners 
would accept the increase of fourteen 
per cent offered, and effective from the 
first instant. There is no evidence of 
the miners returning to work and the 
public of central Canada depending up
on supplies from the United States may 
as well face the facts.

“We have received practically no soft 
coal during the month of November and 
are now being allotted 150 cars per day, 
whereas had no strike occurred we prob
ably would have imported during the 
months of November and December at 
least two million tons. Even should the 
miners return to work in a few days, 
we have lost so much tonnage that the 
situation now serious, will become quite 
critical. It never was as grave at any
time during the war as it is at the pres
ent moment; and there is but one thing 
for our people to do and that is to re
strict the use of coal in every possible 

I could call on the government

/
BARS BEVERAGE HAIR TONICS 

AND PROPRIETY MEDICINES |

Washington, Dec. 4—Prohibition Com- j Toronto, Dec. 3—A marked decline in 
missioner Kramer has served notice on number of smallpox cases reported 
manufacturers of proprietary medicines, at the board of health during the past 
barbers’ supplies and other alcoholic twenty-four hours has again caused 
preparations that they must prepare medical officials to hope that the situ- 
their products so that they may not be ayon i„ Toronto is gradually improving, 
used as beverages after Jan. 16, when ! jjew cages since noon yesterday num- 
constitutional prohibition becomes ef- j ber twenty-eight. Since the outbreak of 
fective. the epidemic 941 cases have been report-

“Hair tonics that are hair tonics in i ed and fifty-six patients have been dis- 
name only” must be made “undrinkable,” charged.
Mr. Kramer said. Representatives of 
the manufacturers promised him hearty 
support in his fight for the law’s en
forcement.

The commissioner said that it was njt 
his purpose to destroy any legitimate in
dustry, but that “a lot of preparations 
whose principal ingredient is dlcohol” 
must be rendered unfit for drinking pur
poses. "

SMALLPOX APPARENTLY
IS NOW ON THE DECLINE\

i
That Flag Case

Rutland, Vt., Dec. 3—Testimony re
garding an alleged insult to the Ameri
can flag by Miss Annie McLane, a Ca
nadian nurse at the Rutland hospital,
was heard today by an aldermanic com
mittee appointed to investigate the in
stitution, for which an annual appropria
tion is made by the city. Miss Josephine 
Niles, a nurse, testified that when she 
showed Miss McLane a postcard bearing 
a picture in which the American flag 
was shown, Miss McLane remarked:
“That would be a pretty picture ti( it 
were not for that dirty red, white and 
blue flag.” x

After Miss McLane had refused to 
make an apology, which the witness de
manded, Miss Niles said she and several 
other nurses went to the Canadian young 
woman’s roojn with an American flag 
and insisted that she salute it. She re
fused and the nurses reported the affair
to the hospital superintendent, Miss (Toronto Star.)
AMlssAAitken, according to the testi- One of, the outstanding measures to 
mony of Miss Niles and other nurses* be introduced at the forthcoming session 

uld not accede to, their request that of the Ontario Legislature will probably 
she make Miss McLane apologize but ^ resolution giving the province an 
instead reprimanded them for going to „p rtunity to ^ “bone dry.’ It is be- 
the nurses room and told them she PP p^er Drury will take advan- 
would deprive them of their next Sun- amendment to the Can-
day s leisure hour. Thereupon the nurses ^Temperance Act, and submit 
declared a strike. After they had re- . asking the Dominion government to 
mained away from duty one mght they plebiscite in Ontario on the ques-
returned upon being informed by the 0f prohibiting the importation and
superintendent that Miss McLane would for sale in Ontario of liquor,
apologize and would leave the hospital. g „f tbe resolution being

Three nurses testified that so far as . t d it will be forwarded to the sec- 
they knew Miss McLane never has made ^ q{ at Ottawa, and a pro-
an apology. They said she left the bos- dam^yon ln connection with the taking 
pital shortly afterward, returning to her referendum will be issued within
home in Canada, and although she had monthSj M provided by (he law.
not completed her term of training the contend that such a plebiscite
superintendent gave her a diploma. ,d not be taken for a considerable

Several nurses testified that they were! there is no Dominion list in ex-
repnmanded by the superintendent for 
taking an American flag to the table 
where Miss McLane was eating.

guson, 
Chipman.

Resigns From Army.
Paris, Dec. 3—(Havas)—Captain Heu- 

teaux, a French aviator, whose work 
during the war was most spectacular 
and who was elected to the Chamber 
of Deputies last month, has resigned from 
the army.

'Marie S. Woodside.
At St Catherines (Ont.J on November 

,. 30, the death occurred of Marie Sarah 
Woodside, eldest daughter of Mrs. R. T. 
Woodside, and grandchild of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ï- Coughlin of Milltown (N.B.) 
Miss Woodside has been til during the 
past year with heart trouble. She was 
well known on the St. Croix, being a 
frequent visitor at the home of her 
grandparents. Mr. Woodside, it will be 
remembered, died very suddenly several 
years ago in Cornwall (Ont) where he 
held the very responsible position of 
manager of the Canada Consolidated 
Cotton Mills Company.

Chjcage Jshe
Jewel Lodge Entertains.

A pleasant time was had last evening 
at an entertainment given bÿ Jewel Re- 
bekah Lodge, No. 7, in Oddfellows’ Hall, 
West Side, when members of sister 
lodges attended. A dance by little Miss 
Angeline Gregory and a sketch by twelve 
young women were well received as was 
an address by Grand Master Chase, dis
trict deputy. Refreshments were served 
and dancing enjoyed.

Visiting members of the executive tof 
the Grand Orange Lodge and the Pro
testant Orphanage Committee yesterday 
inspected the Martello orphanage in West 
St. John. They were well satisfied with 
the work done at the institution.

BONE DRY BILL ! A Cure For PimplesFOR ONTARIO
I “You don’t need mercury, potash
• or any other strong mineral to 

pimples caused by poor blood.
$> Take Extract of Roots—druggist 
T calls it “Mother Seigel’s Curative 
L Syrup—and your skin will dear up
♦ as fresh as a baby’s. It will sweet-
t en your stomach and regulate your 
4 bowels.” Get the genuine. 50c. 
X and $1.00 Bottles. At drug stores. 
I 5

way.
to pass regulations limiting the use of 
fuel as was done duripg the ,war, but I 
believe it is only necessary for me to 
make this appeal, and that the public 
will respond to the fullest extent. I as
sume for instance that sign displays 
have already disappeared. If not let the 
use of coal for such purposes cease im
mediately and street lighting likewise 
should be reduced to a minimum. I re
peat the situation never was more grave. 
I have confidence that I have only to 
state the facts and there will be a prompt 
response. From present appearances all 
that can be expected is to meet the do
mestic needs and keep the public utili
ties and public institutions supplied with 
fuel. It is quite evident, however, that 
many industries may have to close down 
before we are well into the winter.”

cure

Miss Mary E. Donnelly.
Rexton, Dec. 2—The death occurred at 

Molus River on Sunday, November 30, 
of Miss Mary Ellen Donnelly at the 
age of twenty-two years. She had been 
an invalid for several years. She is sur- that if the representations were made as

alleged it were without the company’s 
knowledge and consent.

wo

a mo-
vived by her parents and several bro
thers and sisters. Interment will take 
place in the R. C. cemetery, Bass River.

Chas. H. Turney.
Hopewell Hill, N. B., Dec. 8—(Spe-

formercial)—Charles H. Turney, a 
resident of Swan Creek, Sunbury coun
ty. who was living at this place for the 
past year, died at his home here this 
evening after quite a long illness. Mr. 
Turney, who was eighty-three _ years 
old, enjoyed excellent health until about 
two years ago when he suffered a para
lytic stroke, since which time he had 
been an invalid.

The deceased was a man of splendid 
character and made friends among all 
with whom he became acquainted. He 
is survived by his wife, two sons, one in 
the southern states and one in Seattle 
(Wash.), one daughter, Mrs. W. J. Mc- 
Gorman, of this place.

8 ENDS a
How Fat Actress 

Was Made Slim
■aThe Star was assured by aI istence.

membeç of the Dominion cabinet, how
ever, that there will be no trouble on 
that score. He meant that the govern
ment would order the vote to be tgken 
on the provincial lists, in which event the 
women of the province would vote.

W■POLICE COURT.
Many stage people now depend entire

ly upon Marmola Prescription Tablets 
for reducing and controlling fat. One 
clever actress tells that she reduced two 
to four pounds a week by using this 
nyv form of the famous Marmola Pres
cription and now, by taking Marmola 
Tablets several times a year, keeps her 
weight just right All druggists sell 
Marmola Prescription Tablets at $1, for 
a large case. Or you can get them by 
sending price direct to the Marmola Co., 
864 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. If 

have not tried them do so. They

The case of William Webber was again 
taken up in the police court yesterday 
afternoon when the charge of having In 
his possession ingredients and compounds 
for the manufacture of . liquor, was 
brought against him. Inspector Mc- 
Ainsh, one of the liquor inspectors who 
made the seizure, was put on the stand 
and told of finding the liquor and all the 
apparatus in the defendant’s cellar in 
Orange street

Bottles of whiskey, brandy, sloe gin 
and Demerara rum were produced as 
evidence, as were also a corking machine, 
sealing machine, a bottle of burned 
sugar, a demijohn of alcohol, wooden 
taps, funnels, rubber tubes and several 
other items. The inspector testified that 
there were also five hogsheads of whis
key, rum and alcohol at the government 
rooms, Prince William street and numer
ous bottles of various kinds of liquors.

The magistrate said that what was 
in the government rooms could not be 
brought as evidence unless it was 
brought before the court.

William M. Ryan, counsel for the 
prosecution, said that there was a very 
large stock of liquor at the government 
rooms and they could not very well 
bring it all to court but if the magistrate 
deemed it necessary they would do so.
His honor decided that he and the clerk
of the court would go down to the rooms One of the members of the United 
and mark the goods down there. » States army, who recently returned to 

The magistrate decided to postpone St John, tells a good one on the colonel 
the case, although Inspector McAinsh of the unit. A raw recruit was placed 
had not finished his evidence, until the on guard by the sergeant and instructed 
results of the analysis had been re- in the rudiments of his duty, which in- 
turned and he had gone* over the stock ' struction did not, however, seem to sink 
in the government rooms. The case was I in very deeply. The sergeant, in search 
postponed until 2 o’clock Monday after- ' of the commanding officer, passed the 
roon. Edmund S. Ritchie appeared for sentry on three or four occasions and

asked that worthy if he had seen the 
colonel, receiving a rather dubious nega
tive reply.

Soon afterwards the colonel did pass 
and not receiving the customary salute 
from the rookie, took him to task for his 
neglect.

Berlin, Dec. 4—'The Taglische Bun- “Don’t you know that I am the colonel 
cals might stay at the island indefinitely schau in an editorial referring to the of this unit?” the commanding officer 
unless the United States recognize American senate’s attitude on the peace thundered.
Soviet Russia soon. It IS his opinion treaty> says; >The United States, after “No,” replied the sentry, “but if you
that this country can deport no one to , aoc.orT1pjishin_ Germany’s defeat, pro- are the colonel you’d better look out—
Soviet Russia without such recogni ion. ! duced the greatest confusion of national- you’re going to catch hell. The ser- 

Weinberger’s renewed request for a j^e*s an(j boundaries in Europe through geant’s been around looking for you for 
stay of the surrender of Berkman and j.jie enactment to undo the mischief and the last half hour.”
Goldman till Monday was refused today j jg quitting the game and turning from
by the department of labor and he said Europe politically as though it were a
they would be surrendered at the time pesti,ouse.” 
ordered.

Ü

iI s FRUIT SABVOCATIONAL CLASSES 
'(Fredericton Gleaner.)

Fletcher Peacock, director of vocation
al education, has returned from the
North Shore, «toe he attended public R ^ 2-The death occurred at
meetings at Loggieville Bathurst and Richibucto village on Friday, November 
Newcastle in the interests of vocational of M„ Joseph AUain at the age of 
work. Meetings were held at Loggie- forty_one years_ Mrs. AUain was a 
ville on Wednesday mght, at Bathurst daughter of the late Reuben J. Richard, 
on Thursday, and at Newcastle on Fn- of Itichibueto Cape, and leaves, besides 
day. Each of these towns propose to severai brothers and sisters, her husband 
start some form of vocational work this and seTeral small children. Death was 
winter and Newcastle has passed a grant due to pneumonia. The funeral took 
6f $500 to commerce. place on Monday morning to the Roman

Last Tuesday night the school was Catholic church where high mass of re
opened at Chatham with 99 enroUed in quiem was celebrated by Rev. Alphee 
the classes and Thursday night there 4iaudet. Interment was made in the 
were 155 in attendance at the classes, adjoining cemetery.
Little Branch, about seven miles from 
Loggieville, is going to open classes in 
dressmaking and millinery this winter.
It is a rural community with only one 
school house and the success of the 
scheme in this district will be watched 
very closely, as about half of the pupils 
attending school in the province are be
ing educated under similar conditions.

■
1Mrs. Joseph Allain.
*

8
you
are harmless and effective. s

The Greatest of all 
Household Remedies

:MADE NO PLEDGE.
London, Dec. 3.—Premier Lloyd George 

gave no pledge of any kind to the Am
erican representatives at the Peace Con
ference that in consideration of the ques
tion of Irish self-government not being 
dealt with by the conference, the British 

, government, would, as soon as possible 
after the signing of the Peace Treaty, 
settle the Irish question on a Home Rule 
basis.

This denial of the statement attributed 
to Lloyd George was made by Andrew 
Bonar Law, the government spokesman 
in the House of Commons, in reply to a 
question in the House today.

New York, Dec. 3—Families of an
archists are to be deported with them 
to Soviet Russia, according to a telegram 
received today by Harry Weinberger, 
counsel for Alexander Berkman and 
Emma Goldman, from Anthony Carni- 
netti, commissioner-general of immigra
tion.

“If you represent any alien ordered de
ported to Russia, who has a family, file 
your application for family to accom-

such alien and the same will be the defendant.

8
Fcr every member of the Family

It isn’t (i “drug.” . ™
It isn’t a “ dyspepsia pill.”
It isn’t a “ nerve tablet.”
It is sirrply a refreshing corrective of biliousness 
and out of-sort conditions arising from sluggish 
liver and constipation due to eating something that 
hasn't agreed with you.
A teaspc onful in a glass of water makes a delightful 
sparkling drink at any time, and will restore your 
system to regularity.
In hundreds of thousands of homes all over the world, 
ENO’S is on hand as part of the household equipment.

Prepared only by
X a EN0, Ltd., "Fruit Salt" Works, LONDON, Eng.

Agent» for North America 
HAROLD F RITCHIE A CO., LIMITED 

10 McCaul Street, Toronto 
171 Madison Awe., New Yerk City

John Shepard.
John Shepard, founder of the firm of 

Shepard, Norwell Company, Boston, is 
dead. Word of his death, was received 
by his son, John Shepard, jr., in a-tele
gram on Monday morning.

Mr. Shepard, who was eighty-five 
years old, died en route to his home in 
California, having left Boston on last 
Saturday. He simply fell asleep, was 
the only further information given in the 
telegram. Mr. Shepard retired from ac
tive business several years ago, but al
ways took an active interest in the af
fairs of the Shepard stores and in na
tional, state and city government in the 
United States.

s

:WARNING THE COLONEL.

I
8P
1

Funeral of Conductor Nickerson ■
The funeral of Conductor J. S. Nick

erson, whose death occurred in St. John 
on Monday, was held yesterday after- 

in Shediac. 
Rev. E. H.

■pany
given consideration,” the message said. ------------- ■ -------
“The government will deport to Soviet rrn.iiWS| A p AT 
Russia at the earliest practicable date.” IstLIxMAiN SLfir 1 

Weinberger, who has been ordered to 
deliver Berkman and Goldman at Ellis 
Island by Friday noon, said that his two 
clients and some three score other radi-

■
noon from his late home 
Services were conducted by 
Cochrane, pastor of the High field Bap
tist chdrcli, Moncton, assisted by Rev. K. 
W. Weddall, Methodist, of Shediac. The 
Methodist choir of Shediac assisted m 
the service. The pall-bearers were three 
sons, Robert, George and Fred, and 
Alex. Stronach, J. T. Coates and E. A. 
Fryers. Interment was made in Green
wood cemetery, Shediac.

8Whet, takeHr*totak.UNITED STATES ENO’S■ ENO’S
"FtUIT SALT” “F1ÜIT SALT- 

THIRST thing in 
x the morning 
b generally the 
best time to take 
-ENO’S. ~Ii can. 
however be 
taken at any 
time with health* 
ful and bénéficiai

m U S,J!oonf,il to 
a glass (or half 
a glass) of tepid 
water. Stir with 
tbe spooned do 
not drink until 
the effervescnce 
bee nearly sub
sided.

a tea-

&8 m: ll

-v a-
S( Additions to N. H. S. Collection.

J
naeeisc.

Three very olf-fashioned pistols have 
Jewel Rebekah Lodge, No. 6, enter- loaned to the Natural History So-

tamed the other lodges of Oddfellows of for an indefinite period by E. R.
the city in the Oddfellows’ hall, west St. w Ingraham, of West St John. One of
John, last evening. A programme of them "hears the date 1756, and was car-
musical numbers was earned out after rjed by one of Mr. Ingraham's ancestors,
which the assembly adjourned to the hall Sergt. Benjamin Ingraham, in the re-

Toledo, Dec. 8-Street car service where refreshments were served and a volutionary war against the Americans,
which was discontinued here a month \ programme of dances earned out. Another is a pistol which once belonged

— - „ , .w
dly^The Did V™ ™ °°ti“ ho” firtdros are

council today amended the ouster ord- white tbe Ivory goods look on your uable additions to the collection m the
nance to give the Toledo Railways & friend’s dressing table, while those of rooms of the N. H. S.
Light Company the right to use the _ur own are turning a dull yellow? If 
streets at a fare of six ce*s with two ^ also notice that the Ivory
cents for transfers. * \ . , , . ,goods of your friends are stamped ORI-

ENTAL IVORY, which is the only . Quebec, Dec. 4—Lieut.-Colonel I. Mar- 
, , i 4 ,. , .il t i.j. i_ riott, O. C., Canadian Clearing Services,brand of Ivory which wffl not fade in b 8erîously’m at the Jeffery Hale’s Hps-

1 color. Ask for the “Real Oriental pital here following an operation for ap-
Ivory” and you will not be disappointed, pendicitia.

k•! V*ill! ySTREET CAR SERVICE
TO BE RESUMED

AFTER A LONG STOP
1!iili I «smiü! ! *

il'!! !SYRUP J
R ofTars Cod J 
^^UVE-R OlL^fl

é

25
mSm 

V~_- T*

nance li t

I! y bI ! !
ipil!

LIEUT.-COL. L MARRIOTT
SERIOUSLY ILL IN QUEBEC

5 36
! 1
iCaptain H. P. Shore, who was quart

ermaster of the New Brunswick Military 
hospital, has been appointed as officer in 
charge of stores at the D. S. C R™ with 
headquarters in Fredericton.
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GERMAN OFFICERS 
ENROLLING IN THE 

UKRAINIAN ARMY

COMMANDER IN EGYPT.MOREY HOTELLord Leverhulme Is Opposed 
To Railway Nationalization

4.Hi *rfrmour&p

l.
4 London, Nov. 17—(A. P. Correspond- 

ence)—A Denikine wireless message re
ceived here states that Increasing num
bers of German officers .Ae being en
rolled in the Ukranian army. It gives 
an extract from General Petlura’s news
paper Which states that owing to the 
scarcity of officers the Petlura (Ukrain
ian) government has been obliged to 
hand over the command to German offi- 

“This will immediately provide

•» ODUCTSEnglish Philanthropist Tells Why Six-Hour 
Day for Workers is Preferable to Eight- 
Hour Day—How to Apply Scheme.

Ora1 FI
'

vHMontreal, Rec. 8—Representatives of 
New York and Montreal capitalists 
waited upon the board of commissioners 
at the city hall this morning and asked 
for permission to build a sixteen storey 
hotel to cost $8,000,000. They urged 
that the civic by-law limited the height 
of buildings in Montreal to ten storeys 
should be lifted for the hotel, because 
it would not pay if of less height than 
sixteen. The site of the proposed hotel 
is the corner of Peel and St. Catherines 
street.

I
A cers.

us,” says Petlura’s journal, “with excel
lent specialists of all kinds, and a mag
nificent cadre for the Ukrainian army 
consisting of 2,000 German officers. (Mily 
this measure can defend the Ukraine 
against their Polish and Russian ene
mies.” «

Is so, it will then be found more eco
nomical to work two shifts of six hours 
rather than one oi eight.”

The tight hour day is impracticable 
because the machinery is not producing 
enough to pay the costs, he said.

One of Lord Leverhulme’s favorite 
maxims is, “It is better to sweat the ma
chinery than the man.”

His lordship is opposed to the nation
alisation of railways. “I believe the 
policy of the government is law making” 
he said. “If the government tries to run 
railways It will mean that a candidate 
in a railway district will promise his 
electors higli wages and the candidate 
In the city will promise cheaper rates. 
The government will be divided between 

capital invested in the plant, machinery two parties, one advocating high wages 
and overhead Costs, are at least equal in and the other lower fares and the rail- 
amount to the weekly wage bill. If this way will be run at a loss.”

Toronto, Dec. 6—Lord Leverhulme, 
formerly Sir William Lever, the English 
philanthropist, whose fame as the 
founder of the Model Village at Port 
Sunlight, Is universal, arrived in To
ronto this morning. He addressed the 
Canadian Club.

“I am interested in anything which 
will increase production, reduce cost and 
so allow higher wages to be paid,” Said 
Lord Leverhulme, when interviewed to
day. One of his favorite theories is the 
iintroduction of a six hour day among 
workers and working two shifts. “It is 
not a question of the size of the coun
try,” he said, when asked if it were prac
ticable in Canada. “It is whether the

—ÎI
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I HI il Popular on Both Sides 
of the Countera

: :> . : WELLS WARNS OBJECTORS. r..‘ ( •
London, Dec. 3—Three hundred and 

* v „r r * i a seventy-two conscientious objectors dele-
SHOT HER. BêCrSpt£ade‘: M

Washington, Dec. ^Physicians at ! Egyptian Nationalist movement to leave suffere(j imprisonment during the course
Casualty Hospital said that Mrs. Plor- Cairo* 1 . ._of the war for refusal to serve with the

“Ï”, E’i'SWWS NAPOLEON’S NECKLACE. Wd£

from the vein of Grover Cleveland Gor- paris Dec *—The $1,000,000 diamond who wrote:
doll, who shot her in a fit of jealousy, ’ presented by Napoleon to the “Conscientious objectors, having saved
after alienating her from her husband. necklace present uy r their skins> can afford to refram from

Mrs Robinson, fighting for her life, Empress Mane Louise, forming part of heroic attitudes and wlU show seemly 
told those at her bedside that she hoped the crown jewels of Austria, is now the gratitude to the dead by working hard
Gordon would “get what is coming to ob;ect „f judicial investigation in Paris, as they can for that world settlement
him” for trying to kill her She declared J court of Austria was je_ which the overthrow of aggress,ve Ger-
that she is through with h,m. &L the Royalist party in "hUnsm^ad^ pcss.bi, ^

TREES AND HEALTH crownjeweis daSmohg ^“^‘"whne ^

kSSliBr me. eTT-Jk.'-VU™ jSSSlTUS
written to the Urban District Council jewels were entrusted to the lady for 

Tlir nr in nn calling attention to the overgrowth of her to arrange a sale. JNo recipts were A re5olution caiiing on the American
TUL 11L All X.L A forest trees In the district. ‘As is well given or asked for. The war be„an ernment to release conscientious ob-

llf AU Uin known,” the letter proceeds, “trees absorb while this sale was not Jet completeand ?ectors stm in prison was adopted by
IIIL ULnU ULIl xygen and emit carbon dioxide during | now the lady is bringing an action J delegates of the Non-conscription

rim'right hours, and hence It is detri- | against the diamond merchant, and the ^wship, in session here, 
mental to health to have an excess of latter in his counter-claim asks for $6, Speaking on a resolution demanding
trees close to dwelling-houses." 000 commission. _________ the repeal of the military service act,

Robert Smillie .miners’ leader, expressed 
the hope that the Whole movement would 
not hesitate to resort to a general strike 
if That proved to be the only means of 
securing abolition of the hateful mea
sure.

C ELECTING the finest materials a* the genre» of sup- 
•3 ply, preparing them in modern plants and kitchens, 

we distribute them to all parts of Canada, 
Without adequate distribution, guaranteeing the 

public a constant quality supply, all our gréât facilities 
for collecting and preparing would be of little value.

Our branch houses—each iu the heart of a thickly 
populated territory, each capable of asming its temtoty 
of many days’ supply of foods—form the backbone of 

Modem cars, scientifically refrigerated and con- 
foods to the branch houses, 

dealer obtains his stock
Armour distribution.
tantly watched and cared for, carry Armonr 

From the branch house nearest him your 
of Oval Label Foods, always fresh, always dependable.

All of this tremendous machinery works for J*”-*® E2S
Bible for you to have, at all times, a full supply of the best food. The 
Oval Label is the identification tag—the mark that takes the guesswork 
out of buying. It is Armour’s pledge to you of topmost quality and 
greatest value.

s

were

ARMOURaa" COMPANY
Branch Houses. 

TORONTO MONTREAL
aypMgy. n.s. st. john, nrFOR DECEMBER 15 General Offices and Plant: 

HAMILTON, CANADA.

British Football. I of Huddersfield town has definitely re-
_ „ solved, with permission of the leagueLondon, Dec. 3—(Canadian As»o-1 committee> to transfer to Leeds, to take 

elated Press)—Money not being forth- of Leeds City, now extinguish-
coming to secure their remaining at Hnd- ed. The league committee’s decision is 
dersfield, the second league football club }duc next week.

Norwegian Engineer's Pro
ject to Provide Water and 

Power For Palestine

gathering to be at Woodstock 
and Other Provincial 

Rallies Expected to 
Follow

PRINCE AS ENGINEER.
London, Dec. 4—The Prince of Wales 

has Accepted nomination as an honorary 
life member of the Institute of Mechani
cal Engineers.

1920 OLMP1A HORSE SHOW.
London, Eng., Dec. 4—The directors 

of the International Horse Show have 
decided to hold a show at Olympia next 

from June 17 to June 26.Christiania, Dec. 8—A Norwegian en- year 
gineer has devised a plan to provide wa* 
ter and electric power for Palestine at 
an initial cost of $40,000,000.
Hjorth, of this city, proposes to utilize 
the variation of the level between the 
Mediterranean and the Dead Sea, and, 
by means of a tunnel for water, to pro» 
vide electric power to be used for pump
ing stations, irrigation and general pur
poses.

Mr. Hjorth proposes to dig n tunnel
thirty-seven miles long, from the Medi
terranean to the Dead Sea, passing un
der Jerusalem. This tunnel would carry 
water from the Mediterranean to the 
western slopes of the lower end of the 
Joitian Valley. Thence the water would 
pass through pipes down to the Dead 
Sea, where a power plant would trans
form the water power into electricity? to 
be distributed as light and power 
through the country. This power would 
be used to drive a pumping station at 
the southern end of the Sea of Galilee 
(Lake Gennesaret).

The surface of the Dead Sea is about 
1,800 feet below sea level; that of the 
Sea of Galilee 650 feet below sea level, 

i Preliminary estimates, Mr. Hjorth 
says, show that tens of thousands of 
4iorse-power might be developed" in this 
wav by means of a tunnel carrying 
twenty tons of water per second. He 
estimates* the rise of tire Dead Sen caused 
by this at not more than part of a yard 

The surface of the sea which

AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY ELECTS

Albert

Pelts of Muskrats, Alleged to 
Have Been Illegally Trap
ped, Seized at Upper Gage- 
town—Chief Game Warden 
Reports Record Hunting 
Season — Official Appoint
ments.

6
I iV i III

II
■

Fredericton, Dec. 8—The directors of 
Agricultural Society No. 84, met this 
evening and elected officers for ■ the en
suing year besides transacting other busi
ness. The same officers were chosen. A 
new departure was the decision to give 
an honorarium to secretary and treasurer 
for the alternate years in which no ex
hibition is held, also to require bonds 
tor those two officials. This latter was 
at the suggestion of the two officials con-. 
• ned, Messrs. Hooper and Chestnut, 

fficers are: honorary president, 
ohn A. Campbell, ex-M. P. P.; presi- 

McKay; vice-president,

III$ 1»™,4 ;
at*

$1

I C •I !?;

ffl
8V o per year.

is now about 4,000 square miles would 
be allowed to increase to about 4,800 
square miles.

Two canals would be built, running 
parallel with the river Jordan and from 
these canals water could be distributed 
among the fields.sloping toward the Jor
dan sufficient, it is claimed, for the ir
rigation of many hundreds of thousands 
of acres.

Mr. Hjorth claims it would be no more 
difficult to build this tunnel than the 
proposed railway tunnel under the Eng
lish Channel and estimates the cost of 
a Dead Sea tunnel (double) with a 
minimum area of 185 square feet at 
$40,000.000, to which must be added the 
c ist of the power plants, factories, can
als and Irrigation works. It Is pointed 
out that the estimated cost Involved in 
this plan does not compare unfavorably 
with the irrigation works constructed in 
Asia and America during the last dec
ade.

1
-

dent, William _
tV. E. Farrell; secretary, W- S. Hooper; 
.reasurer, C. F. Chestnut.

In the past years in which no exhibi
tions were held the society did not pay 
salaries to the secretary and treasurer 
hut after discussion it was deemed wise 
in view of the heavy increase in the 
duties of both officials to vote small 
sums to both during the coming year.

The secretary reported that some in
tending exhibitors had been unable to 
attend the exhibition and some exhibits 
had been delayed in shipment until 
after the judging in the respective classes 
had been completed. In view of this 
statement It was considered advisable 
to refund the entrance fees in such cases.

In accordance with a resolution passed 
at the directors’ meeting in June last, 
the sum of $360 was ordered to be paid 
to the Fredericton Park Association to 
make up the stakes in the free-for-aU 
and 2 02 trot and pace of the exhibition 
harness meet. Of that sum $220 was 
for the free-for-all and $140 for 2.02.

Carrying out a by-law adopted at the annuaTmeeting of the society it was 
decided to have the secretary and the 
treasurer held in fidelity bonds for $2,500

e*A> long discussion took place on the
#im»çtîon of who should pay for the
lighting of booths and other exhibits at
2* exhibition In conclusion the lecre- the exhibition^,^d ^ |n ful] all

handed him by the heating

li :
I

ait yi
:

111 6-H ffluni y
X: 11«i#

Bi

I

fi A
':.g jMr. Hjorth’s plans have met with 

great sympathy among leading scientific 
authorities and practical engineers in 
Norway. It is proposed to send out a 
Norwegian technic-scientific expedition 
which, with the anticipated support of 
the governments of the great powers in
terested, will proceed to Palestine and 
make a year’s thorough Investigation of 
all the conditions relative to the realiza
tion of this project—topographical, hy
drological, technical, geological, hygienic, 
etc.

-■*£

SUSHI
PHOTOGRAPHED BY SPBCIAL PERMISSION. PEm

JJin ing Room ofthe Duchess of'JS/larlborough
111

tary was 
accounts
committee.______ _______________

GIVE STAMPS FOR CHANGE.
Paris, Dec. 4r-Owlng to the scarcity 

ef silver coinage in France, many res
taurants have put up notices that cus
tomers must come provided with Email 
money, otherwise they wUl receive their 
change in postage stamps.

If the matter reaches such a stage 
that the realization of this great project 
can seriously be contemplated the re
sources of Norway will not suffice alone, 
but the aid of international capital will 
be invited.

ogue okeill \

cJAPAN’S MORAL INCULCATION. I, eu
One of the most interesting of Japa

nese public documents is “The Imperial 
Rescript on Education.” It is regarded 

embodiment of Japanese morals, 
and on all national holidays it is read 
aloud in the schools throughout the em
pire. All school boys and girls are com
pelled to learn the text by heart. The 
following translation is held to have a 
certain authorization:

I Know Ye, Our Subjects:
Our imperial ancestors have founded 

basis broad and ever-

7h*he Duchess of Marlborough, who Consuelo, daughter of William K. Vanderbilt, 
married in 1895, Charles Richard John Spencer-Churchill, nmth Duke of Marlboroug . 
In her town house, shown above, the Duchess has the Patrician design in Community Plate 

—as have many other distinguished patrons of Community, in America and Europe.

as an

V

1>

tA Few ‘Distinguished Patrons cf Community Plate

by permission
:111our empire on a 

lasting, and have deeply and firmly im
planted virtue; our subjects, ever united 
in loyalty and filial piety, have from 
generation to generation illustrated the 
beauty thereof. This is the glory of the 
fundamental character of our empire, 
and herein also lies the source of our 
education. Ye, our subjects, be filial to 
your parents, affectionate to your broth
ers and sisters; as husbands and wives 
be harmonious, as friends true; bear 

I yourself in modesty and moderation; 
extend your benevolence to nil; pursue 
learning and cultivate arts, and thereby 
develop intellectual faculties and perfect 
moral powers; furthermore advance pub
lic good and promote common Interests; 
always respect the Constitution a"d ob
serve the laws; thus guard and maintain 
the propriety of our imperial throne 
coeval with heaven and eartii. S»’ shall 
ye be not only our good and faithful 
subjects, but render illustrious the best 
traditions of your forefathers.

The way here set forth is indeed the 
teaching bequeathed by our Imperial an
cestors, to be observed alike by their 
descendants and the subjects, infallible 
for all ages and true in all places. It 
is our wish to lay it to heart in all rev- 

incommon with you, our sub
may all thus attain to the

I
6$ Mrs. James Vftxs, Chicago

Duchdss or MaelroRougii, London
Baroness IIuard, Paris
Mrs. James B. IIaggin, New York
Mrs. Reginald C. Vanderbilt, New York

Mas. O. H. P. Belmont, New York 
Mrs. Oliver Harriman, New York 
Mrs. Robert Jordan, Boston 
Lady Randolph Churchill, London 
Mrs. Honore Palmer, Chicago

tf:t c/foMMUNITY Plate for the table can he bought at prices ranging from $36m Chests containing „ „ „
to $250 Cr sold in individual sets; for instance, set cf s'.x teaspoons, $3.50

an on

Wash Without 
Work

You Can Do It

0 PfEIDA Qo MM U PCI T T, fjOV., Nid GARA FALLS, ONTARIOf j
. Ollso makers cf Oneida Community *Par Plate—
»

im
■IA THOR mSolves the Problem

1
Why Not a Thor for 

Christmas ? I
BEBSB3B1B8THOR SALES CO. erence,

jects, that we
same virute. j

The 30th day of the 10th month of j 
the 23rd year of Meijl. (1890.)

(Imperial Sign Manual. Privy Seal )

41 Dock Street
R. W. Devis, Mgr. Main 3578 II
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Ml NEWS DRESSING ROOM WEAR
IN NEW MODES

NOTICE TO 
ADVERTISERS

I V

Fountain Pens 
$1.25

STEAMBOAT PASSENGERS.
A special train left this afternoon for 

Halifax with passengers for the Meta- 
gama. Quite a number of passengers 
came in from western points today, the 
Montreal having to come in two sections. 
The first of these was an hour and thirty 
minutes late, the second an hour and 
fifty minutes. The Boston train was 
half an hour late and No. 14 was held 
for it.

bll

/ The co-operation of advertising 
patrons is requested in the direc
tion of getting “copy” into the 
business office on or before 4JW 
p. m. on the day previous to publi
cation. Very often the receipt of 
a large advertisement or even reg
ular changes after that hour serves 
to dislocate the regular work of 
getting the paper made up in time 
to catch the mails—and not infre
quently such ads. are at the last 
moment left out 

This situation is not of service 
to either the advertiser or our 
readers and we, therefore, request 
that copy be received in the busi
ness office

We Are Showing Dressing Gowns and Kimonos that WHI Delight the Seeker 
for Daintiness and Comfort

Very Dressy Kimonos in many new models. Silk Crepe de Chine, hand em
broidered with high waist effect slip-on or front fastening, $6-00 to $1050. Col- 

Pink, Rose, Mais, Copen, Peach, Purple.
Satin Kimonos, embroidered and beaded effects, trimmed with Georgette and 

Ribbon in the new shades of Orchid, Peach, Sky, Salmon. Priced from $15.00 to 
$18 00.

These pens are guaranteed to give satisfaction. They make 
excellent Christmas Gifts.

Fine, medium, and coarse points now in stock.

TWO NEW POLICEMEN.
Two additional policemen have been 

appointed on the staff of the C. N. fl
at the Union depot, William Ross and 
Cecil McLean. The latter has been a 
member of the city police force for some 
time both before going overseas and after 
returning. Mr. Ross has been overseas 
for some years and held sergeant-majors’ 
rank with the divisional train, later serv
ing with a headquarters unit. Both he 
and Policeman McLean should make 
capable men for the positions.

p=
ors:

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Short Dressing Jackets in Satin, Crepe de Chine and Wash Silk, beautifully 
trimmed in lane, also hand embroidered, from $450 to $9,75»

See Showing of These in Window.
100 KING STREET

St- John. N- B.The R*nD Store

SPECIAL NOTICE—For the accommodation of suburban customers doing 
their Christmas shopping, we shall, commencing Friday, the 5th insti, have a spe
cial delivery service leaving every Tuesday and Friday Morning for Rothesay 
and intervening places. Telephone and mail orders will also be carefully delhr-

ANOTtiER APPOINTMENT.
Another instance in which an outside 

officer has been appointed to this district 
was noted today in a despatch from 
Fredericton saying that Captain H- P. 
Shore had been appointed quartermaster 
in charge of D. S- C. R. stores. He has 
been serving with the Canadian Artillery 
and has resided in Ottawa. While he is 
reckoned as a capable officer» there are 

who served from New Brunswick

Notlatertlian4.30ii.iii ftor
Make The Most of Your Money
When You Exchange It For a Hat

ered.Hi 01 W 10 
CUM TO ASSIST 

CANADIAN TRADE

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY. LimitedWe have on display Hats of most pleasing variety, 
of really delightful styles for wear with fur coats. Large, 
Medium and Small Hats of Velvet in bright colors 
with most stunning trimsiings.

Exceptional Values, From $3.25 Up 
New Christmas Novelties 

Arriving Daily

many
overseas as quartermasters who feel com
petent to fill the position, and who can
not understand why, in view of protests 
made, another appointment of one out
side the province should be made to this 
department. m < THE DAISY OAK BURNS HARD 

or SOFT COAL, COKE or WOOD
gjgglFIVE YEW FOR § v

g : :

H. A. Chisholm, Colonel in The 
War, New Commissioner

No Long Term Credits There, 
Nearly All Cash Business — No 
Reason Why Maritime Pro
vinces’ Business Should Not In
crease

J It is Attractive in Appearance, Heavy Cast Iron Fire Pot, 
Polished Steel Body, Beautiful Mickle Trimmings, Smooth and Easy 
to Clean, and a Wonderful Heater, in four different sizes.

NOTE—Special 10 Per Cent on All Heaters, except Silver 
Moons. It Will Pay You to Get Our Prides.

155 Union street.
St. John, N. B.

H-!." Your Chimney With “Witch,” the Famous Soot Destroyer

mm m Lt■I

Sentenced Today For Shooting 
! Policeman Stinson in Fairville 

Thibedeau FreeSPECIAL Glen wood Ranges. 
Oil HeatersD. J. BARRETTJudge Armstrong this morning gave 

judgment in the case of the King vs.
John Melanson and Louis Thibedeau, 
charged with the shooting of Policeman 
Wm. Stinson with the intent to resist
lawful arrest. Under speedy trials Mel- . .........anson pleaded guilty and was sentenced : My encouraging to the newly appoint- 
to five years in penitentiary with hard ed trade commissioner at Havana, H. 
labor. His honor said that as it appear- A. Chisholm, who is now in the city 
ed that the act was not premeditated from Montreal, stopping at the Royal. ] 
and there was no ill feeling between the wm remain here a day or so longer i 
accused and the policeman, the sentence before • to other maritime province 
was lighter than it otherwise would centres and then to New York, from 
have been. Thibedeau was not unite where he expects to sail on Dec. 31 for ; 
arrest and did not incite or encourage the s(mth tQ take his new duties. Mr. j 
the shooting but in fact ran away be- ; Chisholm is a returned man who served ' 
for it; he was therefore found not with the 3rd Battalion from Toronto' 
guilty. Albert J. B. Dionne acted as of- and }a;er jn staff work, coming back I 
ficial interpreter. with colonel’s rank.

His honor also gave judgment in the need certain things from the peo-
case of the United Automobiles & Tire , doWQ there,» he said yesterday, “and 1 
Co. vs. Murray S. Wnght, ail action to , t, need certain tilings from us. There j 
recover $372.60 for tires sold by the u e reason why trade should fol-1 
plaintiff to the defendant. It was stated jQW Even now we are doing quite a 
that the plaintiff took an order from the ; healthy business with Cuba but there 
defendant in October, delivery to be are chances for this being increased 
made in Aprfi; that the defendant can- , ^ against the American preferential 
celled the order i% January. The plain- tariff which prevails on most articles of, 
tiff denied his right to do so. Judgment commerce except certain agricultural im-j 
was given for the defendant. J. D. P. plements Coal and coke, newsprint and 
Lewin was for the plaintiff and G. H. haps a few 0tn'er articles. Last year 

IV. Belyea, K. C., for the defendant. exports to Cuba totalled about $5,000,- |
000 as against $1,000,000 before the war.

“It is interesting to note that there are 
no long term credits in connection with 
this Cuban trade,” Mr. Chisholm con- j 
tinued. “It is cash business almost en- ; 
tirely, whereas those dealers and manu
facturers who are doing business with 
European centres are usually called upon !

Literary Programme Given And to Kive long-term credits. The people 
1 _ _ o-i i down there seem anxious to get our flour

Worss of 1 he Great Scehsh even paying 75 and 80 cents a barrel 
r> q i- 1 more for it than we do. They like Cana-
1 oet DtUuied dian oats for their horses also and some i

good sized shipments have been made1 
this year. In the maritime provinces, of 

fish and potatoes form the two 
a articles of export to Cuba at 
it but there is no reason why other

• ~Two Only Prospects for development of trade be
tween Canada and Cuba appear particu-

HudsonSeal Coats 
$250.00

These Coats are made from No. 1 Hudson 
Seal, 45 inches long. Size 38. Well made, 
fancy silk lining, seal buttons.

A Real Snap

FREE!i

For All Boys Up to 16 Years of Age As a Christmas Gift From the
Boys’ Shop

HOCKEY STICK
No strings tied to this Christmas Gift. Simply fill out the form be

low and bring it yourself to the Boys Shop.

After 4 o’clock Friday, December 5.
Before 1 o clock Saturday, December b.

)

i

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

Name
Please Print Full Name Very Plainly

Street........... .... .ST. MATTHEW’S Y. P. S. 
ENJOY BURNS NIGHT

House Number...........

Month Bom...................
Parent’s Name in Full

GOOD VALUE ALL THE TIME IN

Men’s and Boys' Overcoats
i

Day. . . . Year

\ Large Ass /rtment to Select From——Call and See 12-4-19Timi

|

Bring This Yourself—Only One Stick to Each Boy.
Boys’ Shop—Fourth FloorThe programme of St. Matthew’s Y. 

P. Society last evening was of a literaryor SCO VIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREET

course,
nature. The poet studied was Robert leadin 
Burns, Scotland’s greatest poet. Three presen 
papers were read and illustrated by a staples should not find an equally ready 
dozen lantern slides. Miss Jean Scott market.” 
discussed the life of the poet, laying i 
special emphasis upon the Burns country 
and the circumstances which greatly in
fluenced him in the execution of his great 
task as a poet. Miss Helen Turner read 
a short paper .“Burns as a Song Writer ”

“It is Burns’ songs which give him his 
lofty place,” she said. “His fellow coun
tryman, Carlyle .hailed him as the first 
of all song writers : With what tender
ness he sings. There is a piercing wail 
in his sorrow, the purest rapture in his 
joy.”

Miss Jennie Kein read a paper calling 
special attention to the great poems of 
Burns and the poetical gems found in 

She said we were all

H-AlLiLimhsmmcmtâ
\/ys77f/C7m JCor. SheriffSt. John, N- B.440 Main St

■ HERE OF 
■OLE 61 SEA The Joy of a Home!El

Dine at the Royal Gardens
On Your Christmas Shopping Days

Shopping Is both “hungry” and tiresome; much better 
have Dinner with Us, and be sure of a delicious meal, 
of your own selection from our seasonable menu,-—a 
meal in peace and comfort, with a prompt and thought
ful service.

»

One of the most significant compliments that can be paid to man, 
woman or child is that he or she is fond of home.

Fondness of home indicates an interest in those things that are 
elevating and refining. The real joy of living centres in the home. It is 
the shrine of affection—the haven of rest from the turmoils of the day— 
the sacred circle in which the choicest memories of life are given root— 
the theatre of hospitality where precious friendships are developed and 
enjoyed.

tl
r

Schooner Therault, Says Halifax 
Call, Adrift; Twe of Crew 
Sick, Two Have Legs BrokenHave Dinner with Us Tomorrow. IfflHtMBURoyal Hotel

Canada Food Board License 10—162.

his writings.
familiar with the verses he had written 
about his Highland Mary. No lines j. c. Chesley received a telephone call 
could be more beautiful than those in from Halifax this morning informing 
which he records their last interview. |,im that word had reached there that 

Of the lines on the Battle of Bannock- tbe sch0oner Therault, out from Wey- 
burn, “Scots Wha Hae,” Carlyle said mouth) is adrift in latitude 42.10, longi- 
“that to the end of time the blood of tude $440 Two members of her

Scotsman must ever be stirred by

Garden Cafe a
And love of home depends in a large measure on the attractive

ness of home itself—not necessarily on its elegance, but on that subtle, 
inexpressible environment which breathes welcome, comfort and good 
cheer, and which is made possible in even the humblest home by the 
application of good taste and correct judgment-

This store ever seeks the opportunity to co-operate wit* home 
lovers in creating within their homes—be they modest or pretentious— 
that atmosphere which contributes to love of home and to the joy of liv-

V,

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY

¥'Cûriôtmsôumtiomi
M Make It a Useful Gift- 
Yi Make It a Canadian Beauty—
‘ “ Canadian Beauty Appliances 

combine quality and utility.
Their handsome, sturdy con- 
ati action makes them 
conveniences. Your friend o 
relative will cherish 
a Canadian Beauty 
long after less 
thoughtful gifts are 
forgotten.

By way of sug
gestion ; Toast
ers, Toaster 
Grills, Ele et r i c 
Irons.

crew are sick and two others are in- 
capacitated with broken legs. The ves- 

cairn was one of the finest of elegies. sel js a|so said to be sbort of provisions 
Many great poets had in such strains , and Ieaking badly She is flying a signal 
celebrated the beloved dead. . for help and has ,= sail set endeavoring

A synopsis of The Cottar’s Saturday to make gable Island. Mr. Chesley sent 
Night, probably the best known of his word t0 Yarmouth and asked that a ves- 
poems, was given, and Tom() Ranter. sci be sent to her assistance. It is not 
which the poet considered his standard known where the vessel was bound. It 
performance in the poetical line. All Jg fdt that the accidents and sickness 
remember the rollicking merriment ot the result of encountering lieavy
the first scene. The chase recorded is ^ ^ st weather.

of the most exciting that ever was )

every
this war ode.” The Lament for Glen-

ing.

This co-operation is a part of the service rendered to every 
It adds nothing to the cost of any home furnishings you may»MOMMYVxlf]

patron, 
select here.

\

sS-i It’s the early shop
per who gets the 
widest line to select 
from.

one 
penned.

Where in our language, it was asked, 
does the spirit of patriotism find simpler 
and yet nobler expression than in the 
last two stanzas of “The Cottar’s Satur
day Night”?
“O Scotia I My dear ,my native soil, 
For whom my warmest wisn to Heaven 

is sent !
Long may thy hardy sons of rustic toil 
Be blest w>t'- ' ’”1 and pence and

TWO ALLEGED SI.
JOHN MSN GUESTS , 

OF MON .TON POLICE
the house furnishedTOASTER / 91 Charlotte StreetP

rr
foASTER GRILL J.

FINE FURS 
DRESSES 
SCARVES 
GLOVES 

LEATHER 
MOTOR 

APPAREL 
KNOX HATS 

SOFT WOOLEN 
STREET COATS

v*N&. sweet content John Elliott ,of St. John, is held in
And O may heaven their simp ,oncton on a serious charge preferred

prevent , uy a boy. Elliott denies the charge but

whUe
Their much loved isle. Gently William Hayes, who said he was bom

Miss Ohve Rank,ne sang Flow Gentiy ^ gt JohQ Jty’ypars ago_ spent Mon- 
Ala^’number were to attendance. I day night in the Moncton police cells and

MMP*
ttuasr iToyt

Coffee Percolators, Hot Water Kettles, 
Immersion Heaters, Disc Stoves, Chafing 
Dishes, Curling Irons, Heating Pads, and 
many other such useful gifts which await 
your inspection.

It's Time to Visit the Gift Shop
That’s Magee’si*

j was invited in the morning to leave town. 
! In answer to interrogations at headquar
ters he said he lived most of his life in 

i the United States, but lately had been 
working with a construction outfit near 

I Springfield Junction, N. S- Explaining 
j q Chesley, local agent of the the presence of a bad looking discolora- 

marine and fisheries department, received tion over his left eye, the wanderer said 
word this morning by wireless via Haii-I lie had partaken of “a drop too much

ner.
ï>

IS The advantages of shopping early—in the day, the week, 
the month—cannot be overestimated here.

Your Early Gift Shopping for practical giving this 
Christmas may be accomplished conveniently, and with 
ual assistance here.

AIR WARMER

•AM
Make Your Selections Early.

piM
APPLIANCES W/,*S4ÎS-

,W. H. THORNE & CO. unus-
u,„ _________ government whiskey, which he procured in Springhill

steamer Aranmore, while en route to and fell, striking his head against a door
Behring Strait, went ashore on Cape step.”_____________ _
Whittle this morning. She was former- ~ '
ly connected with the New Brunswick 
district, but was

fax that the CanadianLIMITED»
nSBCOLATOK.

4
ANOTHER LARGE GAIN.

St. John bank clearings this week 
were $3,596,255 ; last year, $2,439^47 ; 
1917, $2478^97.

ly conn 
district,
Charlottetown agency. It is feared she 
will be a total loss.

transferred to the
Stores Open at 830 a. m., Close, 6 p.m., Saturdays, Open till 10 p. m.

I
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HAIL, HAIL, THE GANG'S ALL HERESays U. S. Wants To

Annex The West Indies
»

if AND THE STATESTO LEAVE FIÜHE SEE “BURLEY’S RANCH” 
Tonight, Thorne Lodge Hall, Thome 

Admission only 15c. Specialtiesavenue.
between acts. Tomorrow night also.

Must Work Together to 
Solve World Problems, 

Says Drayton

77Skates slightly damaged by water, 19c- 
up. Duvals, 17 Waterloo street. Open 
evenings.T. B. MacAulay so Declares in Address 

to Members of Montreal Board of 
Trade

Italian Regulars to Occupy 
City, Says Rome Report

Negotiations Between London 
and Paris Said to Have 
Brought This About — 
General Strike Was to be 
Ended Last Night.

”i

LUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO- 
Sittings night or day- ’Phone appoint

ments. New lot of folders just arrived- 
38 Charlotte street.

toluene
L SPEAKS IN NEW YORKBSr w

1For these cold nights we have corn-
warmMr. MacAulay pointed out how, by 

exchanging products, the West Indies
Montreal, Dec. 4—The United States 

aims not merely at business control of 
the West Indies, but hopes to annex 
them politically, said T. B. MacAulay, 
president of, the Canadian West Indian 
Society, to the members of the board of 

... trade here today in the course of an ad- 
London, Dec, 4-—Italian regulars will I dress on the necessity for » commercial 

occupy Fiume and the territory included unjon between the dominion and the 
in the treaty of London, signed in 19/» West Indies. He said that he had strong 
by representatives of Great Britain, • reason t0 believe that American interests 
France, Italy and Russia, according to a . were WOrk in Jamaica to influence 
Rome despatch to the Exchange Tpe- public opinion in favor of union with the 
graph Company. 1 ... I United States.

Captain D’Annunzio’s volunteers will. ; 
withdraw from Fiume, it is said, under 
the terms of an agreement reached as a 
result of negotiations between London 
and Paris. J

In the chamber of deputies yesterday
announced

fortables and blankets to keep you 
for less money; at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 

and Canada could reproduce the ideal Charlotte street. We have no branches.
12-6

Canada’s Finance Minister 
Points to Present Unsatis
factory State of Trade Be
tween the Two Countries.

y.

mtrading conditions to be found in the 
Ûnited States. This internal exchange in 
the United States enabled it to keep 
away from an adverse balance of trade
such as we have in Canada and in the , sU htI damaged by water, 19c
WMr. MacAulay gave in detail a descrip- * >7 WatefI°° ^ °^“

lion of the development work that could : evenings. __________
be undertaken in the West Indies by 
Canadian enterprise.

Y. W. P. A. meeting G. W. V- A. 
rooms tonight. Speaker. 8 o’clock. ",

New York, Dec. 4—Addressing the 
thirteenth annual convention of the As
sociation of Life Insurance Presidents to
day, Sir Henry Drayton, minister of fin
ance for Canada, spoke of reconstruction 
problems.

“The great underlying principle of re-

' >
iDINING ROOM OPEN EVENINGS.

The fine new dining room of the Clif
ton House is now being kept open until 
midnight, where lunches and refresh
ments are served. 12-8

tA. «

65
>

LIBERALS OPPOSE Ch,^TGLL Gamblel-K^^SSS
value at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. We have no branches.

uor Men —N. Y. World. construction as it appeals to us general
ly,” lie said, “is rather, that reconstruc
tion which will make for a better and 
improved state of society, as such a re
construction which while preserving the 
right of initiative and proper incentive 
for effort, will at the same time to the 
fullest extent possible afford equality 
of opportunity for everybody.”

Sir Henry urged the fullest production, 
the greatest amount of useful work ancf 
the practice of economy and thrift every
where.

Referring to trade between Canada 
and the United States, Sir Henry said 
that during the fiscal year, ending March 
81, 1918, Canadian imports from the 
United States

the Socialist deputy, Treves, 
that the general union of labor leaders 
of the Socialist party and the parlia
mentary Socialist faction had decided 
that the general strike should terminate 
everywhere at midnight on Wednesday.

Advices from Milan under yesterday J
date said the situation there growing out The Old Pa: ties Wil Line
of the strike was grave.

London, Dec. 4—An agreement which 
it is hoped will solve the Adriatic ques
tion has been prepared in Paris by the 

‘British, French and American peace re
presentatives for submission to Italy, ac- (Special to Times.)
cording to private despatches ay\ i Ottawa, Uec. 4—The Unionist govern- Montreal bank clerks are forming an

Clemenceau ana A ment and the Liberal party have both association. I ET E. Parsons, 689 Main street, big
Delegate Polk are declared alrea y decided to fight the new agrarian party Germany is to be told by the supreme sale of enamel and crockery ware Friday 
have signed the agreement, a“ all along the line. So long as the farmers council what will happen if she does not night and Saturday. 105645-12-5
derstood Great, Btr‘tal” ‘s be were satisfied with merely securing cer- sign the peace protocol. — .
sign, upon wh|Ch the agreem ent._ tain representation the old part.es were The Irish bill in the British Commons Your money will give you more pur
handed over to the Italian p P° not worrying, but now that their leaders is to be mtroduced week after next but chaain8 P°we,r lf . -vou , do yoar *“}“
aries in Pans. , . t have definitely decided to throw them- carrjed over till next session and all your shopping at Bassen s, 14-lb-t ?dC nbauMhev are saiXT'haveVen ^ves into tlJfederal field with the idea eWato" Maiachie,i » Charlotte street. We have no branches.

?™med w th a vfew to satisfying the obtaining control of tue dominion par- Queb was destroyed by fire this morn-
framed with a view iu - liament there will no longer be a policy r - si so non „__ _Italian people.______________ | of compromise. ing. Foss $150,000. __________ FOR CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY.

_AT — I Mr. liewart in his speech in Ottawa CHimm ENTER VATNlumuTC We hear a great deal about “the for-
aTY HALL TALK MATTERS. *ast n-ght announced that Hon. Man- A1NMENTS. ward movement.” Show your practical

ON HOUSING MAI lrux» fiing w Dohertyj the new minister of Under the direction of the president, application of it on Saturday, Rosebud 
ilembers of thi St. John Housing agricuiture in the Drury cabinet, would Mrs. Z. G* Allwood, as convener, the Day, by giving generously to provide for

Commission were heard by the mayor be opposed no matter where he ran. Willing Workers of the Central Baptist our homeless and neglected children,
and commissioners this morning in The situation was discussed at the church, Leinster street, held a tea and Tn
appeal to the city to undertake the Liberal gathering her this week. When sale this afternoon. The president was IMPERIAL PICTURE SHOW TO-
pense of providing water and s 8 Hon. Mackenzie King was first elected assisted by the following: Fancy work ! , . , ..
extensions to Douglas court, wher » jeader be bad an idea that an alliance table, Mrs. H. D. Everett, Mrs. J. Siam- : The Imperial Theatre will show Its
planned to erect twenty dwellings, y - would be made between the farmers and ers, Mrs. Corkum, Mrs. C. McFarlane regular picture programme tonight, 7 and
missioner Bullock, the chairman o Liberals. For this reason he refused to and Miss Annie Smith; tea table, Mrs. ! 8.45. as usual See advertisement for
commission; Adam P. Macintyre • run against tlie farmers’ candidate in J. I. Davis and Mrs. W. B. Campbell, : particulars.
F- Inches presented the argume . • Glengarry. The recent federal by-elec- conveners, assisted by Mrs. Logue, Mrs.
Bsllock said that there would oe an c Uons and the Ontario contest has B. Belyea, Mrs- W. H. Belding, Miss Inin inmnrUT IM MflMPTflM
mnditure of $80,000 on the changed the mids of the Liberals. . Wilda Davis. Edith Stevens and Mrs. J. ■ Kull Allllllli NI IN ilHJNulUN

“id as as the commission was not Wmle they have made n0 offtcial an„ j. Davis poured. The home cooking ; UMU ttUUIUUll 111 IIIUIlUlUll 
.andling this business as a r nouncement, it is understood that it was table was under the direction of Mrs. L-

tag scheme, the city sho P decided at the Ottawa gathering to A. Belyea; candy table, Miss Brundage, I
two services without cost P form no coalition with any party, convener, assisted by Mrs. Gillies; as-

warm The Strike Diverted
Fourteen Steamers

12-6Chicago, Dec. 4—In anticipation of 
| early removal of the war-time prohibi- NOTICE,
tion ban, an additional 1,200,000 gallons Regular meeting St. John Trades & 
of whiskey has been shipped here from Labor Council Friday night 8 o dock»

Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street All
I

Kentucky to three bonded warehouses.
Up Agaieil The Farmer» Inter- „ 25 "~~1 “ “tSw-».
esting Political Situation And Took More Than Half Million Dollars to 

Other. Ports, Say Shipping Men — Work 
Resumed Today—Corsican Coming Here

revenue inspectors Skates slightly damaged by water, 19c. 
Duvals, 17 Waterloo street Open!

up.CONDENSE NEWS evenings.
amounted to 65.05 per 

cent, of the whole. But during the fiscal 
during the fiscal year ending March 81, 
1919, the percentage had grown to 81.50. 
On the other hand, the percentage of 
purchases made by the United States in 
Canada in comparison with total Cana
dian exports, not only has not increased 
in a like ration, but had declined, as the 
percentage of Canadian exports to the 
United States in comparison with total 
Canadian exports for the year ending 
March 81, 1918. was 89.27 and for the 
year ending March 31, 1919, only
amounted to 37.66.

‘The problems of the North American 
continent,” Sir Henry concluded, “will 
have to be worked out by our respective 
countries and to an ever-increasing de
gree the problems of the world will be 
solved by your great republic and the 
confederated nations of the British Em
pire. With a history, with laws, Inter
ests, traditions and aspirations so large
ly common, the esséntial combined ef
forts for civilization and humanity ought 
to be, and I am confident will be har
monious and effective.”

Premier

that theOn top of the good news 
Freight Handlers’ Union last night vot
ed to go back to work at the old scale 
of forty-seven cents an hour and place 
their demands for an increase in the 
hands of a conciliation board, comes the 

j news that the C- P. O. S. liner Corsican, 
which sailed from Liverpool a few days

7

ME FOR 11
Commissioner Fisher Reports aso and which was ordered to go to

Halifax, has been instructed to change 
her course for St. John.

At nine o’clock^fchis morning crews of 
freight handled; numbering from one 
hundred to one hundred and fifty and 

Paving matters for next year were'; the employes of the grain elevators filed 
committee meeting of P^t the time clocks in West St. John 

and returned to work. The men stopped 
work on the 28th of November, when 

missioner Fisher announced that the their agreement ran out, and since that 
plans and specifications for the work iq I time the port Ijas been practically idle.
Douglas avenue, City road and Prince ; with the exception of a few stearin j 

„ . „ „ lz.„. William street would be ready about the I which loaded grain. The men dema.nl-
Roof Collapses Killing One — JIT month It was planned, he : ed sixty-five cents an hour, but the C.

owners. ., , ,, j nt look Wherever a Liberal candidate can be sistant committees, Mrs. W. Smith, Mrs. . . ». , , , nrin„i„„ avenue with asphalt R. refused to consider this figure, andMr. Macintyre said he d^ not look ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ A & Jenner> Mrs. Porter, Mrs. McCoy, Another Injured sa'd> ^do ““S/ the track section, when the men stopped work the
"Pt°nthis Street "cUfferently from any matter whether he is fighting unionist, Mrs. Fulton and Mrs. Christie; replen- --------------- pending an agreement between the city Pany placed an embargo on all freight
into this street u*uei , farmer or labor, and no matter whether ishmg committee, Mrs. George Scaplen ___ „ T railwav regarding the coming to St. John for export purposes.other street m the city “ had b«n three_cornered fights every and Mrs. Sophie Belyea, and Mrs. J. H. Moncton Dec. S-Yvon l^ger, of and the str^t «dway„ regardi^ ^ . ^ moming the emb„^ wPa“^ifted
done on.°^erg bimt f^profit, but for riding in Canada. They have decided this Bond, cashier. Memramcook, was killed and Arthur Le- ^"^H^Vas assured by the engineer, and all kinds of freight will be again

sittsrts-s yr-r - - - rr: f.ïSS'ïï m-essa “pl“p w°1,d asrvruir - »
^own r were to pay the cost of tarm presiclent of the U. F. O for the ^d the place with steam. The ^ ^ion were circulating a petition that fourteen steameJwMeh were'des-
P6rty .. , Ontarm bye-elect,on and Sppar- g» fthd Akeriy, f he^and NeUm acddent occurred in connection with the to have the granite used and he was glad tined for St. John were diverted to otb-

Macintyre said that he considered ent^do ^propose ^^^dowr, to the g“e%°n’n‘eaM^S!fred’ McKinnon,- ta budding extensions of J. A. Humphrey this view was being -pressed, as,he ad- er ports, two passenger steamers and 
verage system to be a p circles that their stock is low in charge of tickets, Mrs. William Purves & Sons. The injured man was taken to vocated that class o p consulta- weIve freighters, and as a result a large

water system. t £ country at the^present time lexers and Mrs. Charles Watts; kitchen, Mrs. the hospital. . Mr. Fisher said that after consulta sum of money has been lost to St. John,
Mr. Inches was-of the op it3 0f the party are of the imnress’ion th-t Steven Logan, Mrs. Haddon Shanklin Yvon Leger was about twenty-five tion with the^engineers account Wh'ch W1 ne.Ter he made up. One ship-

each case should be taken on j there will be a swing baclf to the go/ and Mrs- KeUey- years of age and was recently married opinion that Bru,s.se ® a d sewerage Rmg man estimated that the majority of
and the matter not taken aa a specula tnere w,u De a swmg back to the gov- ------------  • ---------------- to a Miss Bourgeois. He was a son of of the fact that the water and sewerage the steamers were worth $40,000 in
live or money ™akinÇ heUerment are of the opinion there will be a rene^ FUNERALS. Patrick Leger, of Moncton. Arthur work was not quite comp e He wages to men, supplies, wharf dues, pilot
work was being done for , k tition of the situation in England ^ix The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Pickle LeBlanc, who was injured, is now at his be ready for Pav™8 > elapse ^ues* etc- This would aggregate
Of conditions in the city, the work ago%beUUoyd Geori g^vere took place this afternoon from the resi- home in Sunny Brae. No bones were thought there shotad a ^ elaPse j half million dollars.
6b^mbUstner WaiT stlee^ ^“wS ïonï^d g j "tiï Leger went to Humphrey’s MiUs " Thifdid "otmeet with the approval j jo^Vs^Æ»^ Trr"

sewerage. He siud tnere w p i-- Unionist nartv wil „„ The funeral of James A. Jones took ' requiring help later gave him employ- road should be done next y h ! felt that the men will be able to catch
Ip the North End which m^ht be avad ™ent the Umom t party wil decide on this afternoon from the residence : ment and he went to work this after- count of the great amount of work: be , d th holding up any steam

money on a venture ^ i there form enllc for 7 a 4S.*a place in the Church of England burying stallation of some new machinery. It shape temporarily at small expense. as nnirH ’ .. i W1
Uld be difficult to find. He said there form calls for a revision of the tariff on ^.ound. | was necessary to take down several con- He said that the programme planed oaded as quickly as possible,
re five or six applications for the pro sci entific lines but provides for a con- ^The funeral of Melcher N. Wood took ! Crete forms to give the required room, provided for an expenditure of about The C P O. S- men, who were sent

posed houses in Douglas court. îh, r h J i opp“sed ta both place this afternoon from the reside*** j Suddenly the roof of concrete and steel $800,000. Besides the work done by to Halifax to handle the passengers on
Commissioner Bullock sf,d> , ,,. . , , rn party’ wbo are of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley ; inserts crashed to the floor of the second contract, he figured that the Pub , , • 9j. merf ^lebigarna and

first progress estimate of $ » f T» F . , Wood ,East St. John. Service was con- : story threatening steam pipes in their works department could go ahead wi . p^n W1JJ rftu*"n the city Satur-
been received by the housing board from It is very possible that there will he ducted b Rev A. L. Tedford, and in- descent and making a tremendous noise, the paving of the sides of Prince William | day to be ready to handle the passengers
the government today , preference. The te t took place in FernhiU. At the same time the side walls of the street (the track sections to be done bv on the Corsican, which is due on Decem-

The matter will be brought up again question of imperial relations will be to ---------- • --------------- engine room upholding the roof caved contract), the west and south sides of her 7.
subsequent meeting. the fore The Unionist party leaders be- m WALL STREET. hutward and thousands of brick crashed Market Square with granite block, north

■ i'T thaî W,th a,figbt “onornic lines to the ground. side of King street, Adelaide street and
.-nd on the ground of sound sane, Cana- New York, Dec. 4—Few changes of Leger, who at the time of the col- King street west, all with asphalt.

, r ■Di-.t,™ TVInrriatres i iJl",1,?1’ t °pe c vT tne-nrf the ^_mer,ca'] more than minor importance occurred at lapse, was in well under the falling roof, The council decided to await the pres-
Notice of Births, Marriages ( appeal of President Wilson, they will the irregular opening of today’s stock rushed for the stairway leading to thé entation of the plans before further tak-

atyA Deaths, 50 cents ,.ave ® Chance at the polls oy the market Gains outnumbered recessions, lower floor. He had nearly reached the ing up the matter,
ana time the next contest is due. shippings, oils and coppers showing most top of the stairway when the faUing 8 _ ~~

activity. debris pinned him to the floor. His body FREDERICTON NEWS
Rails were under moderate pressure on was badly mangled. Death was appar- (Special to Times.)

further curtailments of transportation ently instantaneous. His head was Fredericton Dec. 4—A boy of four-
facilities due to fuel restrictions. The caught between a railing and the roof. f" . ’ be js from Boston, was In th ,, . ...__
increasing scarcity of certain speculative Camille Bourgeois, a brother-in-law of this moming on two P°1,Ce COUrt ^‘«. morning no
issues, notably motors and their spedal- the deceased, Hilary LeBlanc and Arthur the p , ft He was accused of p soners were arraigned before the 
ties, caused further short covering in I*ger, fellow workmen, escaped death, charges . Queens County and steal- istrate as there were no arrests made
those stocks, which advanced one to four Bourgeois and Hilary LeBlanc came out stealing ^» and money' at his boarding | last night. At noon Charles Ritchie,
points within the first half hour. without a scratch. jn8 aT/' Charged with assaulting Pit r u which loaded in St. John on her maidenDr. R. L. Bothford, coroner, and Dr. house m Fredericton. charged with assaulting City Constable last M for the River Plate,

J. A. MacNaughton were called im- The chancery court sat here nffl ) William Saunders, was fined $80 or ten has arrived at New York from Buenos
mediately after the accident. The coro- j with Judge Un P william E mont*ls >n jail. The magistrate said that Avres, with a cargo of corn. Nagle &
ner decided to hold an inquest tomorrow | ease of Alfred J- Ham°n , „ . there was entirely too much of this sort . Wiginore are the local agents.
(Thursday) morning. It was stated that Farrell was begun. M. i. , • 9 of thing being done, especially in the j The British tern schooner Whiteway
the engine room was recently repaired St. John and J- J. r- nms owo - North End, and he intended to deal has been chartered to load fertilizer at
the concrete and steel roof being recently j ericton, appeared for the plain 1 an . harshly with all such offenders. He said Baltimore for Martinique, French West
placed on by Contractor R. C. Donald. 3 Hanson, K- C-, and C. it. Barry o the constables were under orders from Indies. Nagle & Wigmore are the local
It was considered safe and put up in a Fredericton for the defendant. the courts and should be treated with agents.
strong manner. J. Gregory, K. C- who was one of respect. The new British four-masted schooner

the executors of the will of the late --------------- ' *•» ---------------- Holmes A. Frank has arrived at New
George Y. Dibblee, of this city, was the PERSONALS York from Gaspe, P. Q., ff/ith laths,
only witness. The case arose out of the This is her maiden trip. After dis-
purchase of a drug business. Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Perry and : charging she will load coal for Italy.

John Vradenburg, son of Mr. and their son, Egbert, of Codys, returned to Nagle & Wigmore are the local agents. 
Mrs William Vradenburg of this city their home this morning after visiting The four-masted schooner Harry A. 
has been appointed manager for the Roy- Mr. and Mrs. James Merry field, 116 McLennan sa'led from New York yes-
ai Bank of Canada in Miranda, Cuba- Charlotte street. terday for Christianstad, St Croix, D.

John Anderson, ex-M. P. P., of The W. I, with coal. She is commanded by
Barony, York county, observed his 98th Capt. William Chapman of this city. 
birthday on last Sunday. Nagle & Wigmore are the local cents.

Sergeant and Mrs. D K. Nichols of The American tern schooner 
43 Duke street have gone to Montreal C. Lister, dismasted off the coast of
to visit Sergeant Nichols’ mother, Mrs. Maine on Nov. 15, left Rockland yester-
J. Nichols. : day in tow of the tug Wanda of Yar-

| mouth for Annapolis, where she will dis
charge. Nagle & Wigmore are the local

Progress i n Connection 
With Street Work.

taken up at the 
the common council this morning. Com-

com-

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 4
A.M.

High Tide....8.34 
Sun Rises ....7.53

P.M
Low Tide.... 2.44 
Sun Sets.........4.35

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arirved December 4.

S. S. Lygnern in balast.
S. S. Lake Ellsbqry from Montreal. 
Coastwise—Stmr. Keith Can, 177 tons, 

from Westport.
Cleared December 4.

Coastwise—Stmr. Keith Cann for 
Westport; stmr. Empress for Digby.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Dec 3—Ard, sirs War Witch, 

North Sydney ; Impoco, New York; 
Manchester Brigade, Montreal.

Sid—Sirs Caterino, Liverpool ; Poly- 
carp, South America; Darham, Liver
pool.

over a

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Dec 4—Ard, stmr Empress 

of France, Quebec.
Barrow, Dec 3—Ard, stmr War Ra

coon, Quebec.

able

11 n-
MARINE NOTESwo

The S. S. Lyngern, which arirved this 
morning is a Swedish steamer. She has 
been ordered to proceed to New York to 
load.

The S. S. Elsbury arrived in port this 
morning from Montreal to load 450 tons 
of nails from the Maritime Nail Com
pany for Roumania. She encountered 
very rough weather en route here and 
had her propellor badly damaged. Re
pairs wil have to be made before she will 
be able to proceed. She is consigned to 
the Furness, Withy Co., Ltd.

The C. P. O. S. liner Pretorian is due 
here on December 10. She has 237 sec
ond class and 256 steerage passengers.

The American tern schooner Abbie C. 
Stubbs, lumber laden, from St. John, 
arived at Barbadoes last Sunday after 
a passage of twenty-one days. Nagle & 
Wigmore are the local agents.

The American schooner Freeman,

The Freight Handlers’ Union, have
named Fred A. Campbell as their repre
sentative on the conciliation board. The 
C- P. R. have not as yet named their rep
resentative. '

at a

IS fINED $80AT THE Y.ECI.
BIRTHS Joseph McNamara, physical instructor

_________ ... of the Y. M. C. I-, is planning a series
COATES—-To Mr. and Mrs. William Qf events in the gymnasium for Friday 

A. Coates, Rothesay, Kings county a afternoon, open to all members of the
! school boys’ class. There will be a

mag-

son- and Mrs. W. J.BLACK—To Mr.
Black, Queenstown, Nov. 30, 1919, a 
daughter.________ _________

potato race, running high jump, sack 
race, relay race, pull-ups, dips, etc. A 
series will be held for boys of thirteen 
years and under, boys of sixteen years TEN BELOW.

The clear crisp weather of yesterday 
continued all last night and this morn
ing but the indications are that higher 
temperature will be experienced tonight.
At the local observatory the lowest read
ing within the twenty-four hours to noon 
today was six degrees above zero. Re
ports from along the C. N. R., however, 
say the thermometer went as low as ten 
degrees below the cipher during the
early hours this morning. That was the jj was announced at local military 
reading at Hampton. Several thermo- headquarters a short time ago that the: 
meters in the city about 8 o’clock this personnel of the navy, army and royal 
morning registered zero. a;r force, mentioned in despatches dur

ing the war, will receive certificates from 
the militia headquarters, Ottawa. This 
order also extends to recognized societies 
such as Red Cross, Y. M. C. A. and Y.
W. C. A. and certain civilians of both 

who have similarly been men
tioned. It will take considerable time n;x square today.
to prepare these certificates and the au- same as usual in spite of the scarcity of 
thorities say that no applications regard- produce. The ruling prices^ were : Beef, 
ing them need he made. The certificates 10 to 16 cents; veal, 9 to 15 cents; pork, 
will not be prepared in chronological or- 118 to 23 cents; mutton, 12 to 17 cents; 
der and those who have been mentioned lamb, 17 to 23 cents; chicken, 30 to 40 
more than once may receive the certifi- 1 cents; fowl, 30 to 35 cents; potatoes, 
cate of a recent mention prior to that $3 to $3.50 per barrel; turnips, ,5 cents; 

mention awarded earlier in the 1 carrots, $1.25; butter, 60 to 65 cents per
pound; eggs, 70 to 75 cents per dozen-

and under, and open events. Special re
lays will be run as follows : Cathedral 
vs. St. Peter’s, St. John the Baptist vs. 

In ever loving but sad memory of Pte. Holy Trinity. The boys will alsqjiave 
, “.,h F Hogan, 26th Battalion, who a sword drill, which promises to create 
ri?edP in France on Dec. 4, 1918, of interest. There is no admission fee. The 
broncho-pneumonia. boys will also give a sword dance exhi-

Today brings back sad memories. bition.
FATHER, MOTHER,
BROTHER AND SISTERS.

McPHERSON—In loving memory of 
Mrs. David McPherson ,who departed 
this life on Dec. 4, 1917.
Two years ago, dear mother,

You were called from earth away 
To join the heavenly host of angles 

In the land of endless day.

IN MEMGRIAM

MENTIONED IN DESPATCHES.
HANDLING OF GRAIN.

A conference of C. N. R. officials was 
held today in the office of L. R. Ross, 
C. N. R. terminal agent, regarding the 
handling of grata through this port and 
the utilizing of all cars possible for this 
service. W. R. Devenish, superintendent, 
was present, as were W. J. Collins, of 
Montreal; W. H. Rippey, superintendent 
of car service, Moncton,
Tompkins, general freight agent.

LILY LAKE ICK 
The recent cold snap has frozen over 

Lily Lake, but a report from the Union 
lee Company this afternoon was to the 
effect that the ice is too thin, for skat
ing.

Fredericton Market
I (Mail, Wednesday.)

A small market was collected at Phoe- 
Prices were about the

and M. F.
We have missed you, dearest mother, 

Bpt our loss is sure your gain,
And we know you’re waiting for us 

In that hdme that’s free from pain. 
HUSBAND AND DAUGHTERS, 
JENNIE AND MARGARET.

sexes

SCRIBNER-MORaN.
Rev. G. D. Hudson, pastor of Victoria 

street Baptist church, united in marriage 
Edward Scott Scribner and Catherine 
Bridget Moran on Tuesday evening at 
the groom’s residence, 90 Harrison street. 
Immediate friends and relatives were 
present. Mr. and Mrs. Scribner were 
the recipients of many beautiful presents.

The golden anniversary of two wed
dings—those of Mr. and Mrs. Charles II. 
Pope of Wells River, Vt, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Sylvanus Mitchum of Lowell—was 
celebrated at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Pope. The four people were born in one 
town and were married the same day by 
the same minister.

AT THE HOSPITAL.
The condition of Stanley Wilkins, who agents, 

was knocked down by an automobile, is The British schooner Pesaqtiid is load- 
reported at the hospital to be about the ing a cargo of nuts at Las Palmas, Can- 
same as yesterday. Robert Anderson is ary Islands, for Havana, Cuba. Nagle 
reported to be doing very well. & Wigmore are the local agents,

McPHERSON—In loving memory of 
Mrs David McPherson, who died Decem
ber 4th, 191Î. - „ ^ „

“Angels guard our darling mother. 
DAUGHTER SARAH AND FAMILY

for a
war.
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hi Pittsburg as their agent. The coke 
industry was in its infancy.

The iron masters of Pittsburg were 
just beginning to appreciate the value of 
coke for their furnaces. Young Frick 
had an opportunity to acquire a limited 
interest in a plant near Broadford, and 
out of the profits of this he acquired 
other holdings. He later joined a com
pany to build a railroad to penetrate the 

I Connelsville coke region, and in 1871, the 
year this road was opened, Mr. Frick or
ganized the corporation of Prick & Co., 
which bought coal land and coke ovens 
in the Connelsville region. That was 
the basis of the Frick fortune. The un
divided attention of the rising financier 
was given to coke until 1882.
Berkman Tried to Kill Him*

D M \/ \ a « • In the midst of this period there came
DCtKniâir, lNeW I one Anarchist I the panic of *73 and the financial crash

- o.« ïh» o- H,™ rj-rs ïSïa
! tracts of coal land and ovens, and a few 
I years later the Mellons, powerf ul Pitts- 
| burg bankers, became interested in the 

The lift ? Story of Henry Cluy Frick, expanding enterprise of the young oper- 
whose dea.th occurred in New York on ator.
Dec. 2, is one of deep interest. Hts The Camegles, then developing their 
career has l'oi med one of the most fas- great gteel business in Pittsburg, had 
einating chapiters in the romance of in- taken large holdings in mt »• ncK Cqke 
dustry in the United States. At 10, a Company, and in 1882 Mr. Frick found 
boy on a farn 1, in a family of only or- the Carnegie brothers willing to admit 
dinary means, he was, at 60, a man of him as a member of their firm in con- 
so many mill! ons that his fortune, like sidération of his giving them furtliî* in- 
those of Cam egie and Rockefeller, was terests in his coke business. It was thus 
largely a mat ter of guesswork even to prjck became also a great manufac- 
himself. It ha s been said he was worth turer Qf steci,
more than $lol 1,000,000, perhaps as much , Through the Homestead strike of 1892 
as $200,000,0001 Mr. Frick came into national prominence.

Mr. Frick b4 jilt up the greatest coke Differences had arisen between the Car- 
business in the; world, and acquired such neg;e gteel Company and its employes 
vast interests i n steel that he was also over a wage geale, culminating in a strike 
one of the print ipal magnates in that in- ;nvoivjng thousands of men, the calling 
dustry, and in rounding out his career out of the National Guard and the pro
be became knol /n as one of the world’s citation of martial law. 
greatest collectors of master paintings. It was at this period, July 22, 1892,

Mr. Frick was bom Dec. 19, 1849, at that Alexander Berkman, a New York 
West Overton, IPenn. This village was gnarchjst, tried to assassinate Mr. Frick, 
named after the maternal grandfather of Berkman walked into Mr. Frick’s office,
Mr. Frick, Abram Overholt, whose ori- drew a revolver and fired, the bullet 
ginal family name was Oberholtzer, and iodging j„ Mr. Frick’s neck. Mr. Frick 
who settled in Western Pennsylvania WQ® s|lot a second time, and then he 
when that regiou was regarded as the _anpled with Berkman- During the en- 
frontier qf civilisation. As the settle- counter Mr. Frick was stabbed three 
ments alofig the Alleghany and Monon- tjmes bld he downed his assailant and 
gahela grew, and Pittsburg emerged held him until the. police arrived. Berk- 
Irom its swaddling clothes, Mr. Overholt m£m wa$ tried and sent to the Western 
became the leading; miller and distiller pen;tentjary jn Pittsburg for twenty-one
“'«rÆÆ'sSk-ewm, SSÆ31 iis.s!
w. Frick, a young man of Swiss ances- Frlck walked t0 big office unattended and apparently could not be sold. vlded for a picture gailci., is L.c that company’s directors, and its domin-
try, .who at that time was workingas an agsumed the direction of the great strike,, Mr. Carnegie became very bitter and j large,t if not the largest, private ating factor. He was also a power in
engineer m the Over holt distillery. It whjch continued until Nov. 21 of that tried to oust Mr. Frick entirely from the in the world It contains some Reading, Baltimore & Ohio, Norfolk &
was from this union that the future capi- Mr prick was unmoved by the steel business. They developed a quar- ; *{ > mogt valuable and famous paint-' Western, and other railroads,
talist was born. The father attempted violence_ the protests of the public or the rel with many ramifications. Mr. Car- , . Velasque- Rembrandt, Gains- I On Dec. 15, 1881, Mr. Frick was mar-
farming, but did not make a remiarkable distress of tf,e families of the strikers, negle sought to have the board of man- i b J, and Q^her masters. Many of ried to Miss Adelaide Howard Childs, of 
success of it, and as a result Henry Clay Hg wQn and aever begrudged the price agers declare Mr. Frick’s stock forfeited é canvasses are said tv nave cost Mr. Pittsburg. Four children were bom to 
Frick was practically adopted into the v,ctory. kt par value. Mr. Frick replied with a _ several hundred thousand doUarS them, two boys and two girls. Mrs-
Overhold family when he was about 12 suit for an injunction to prevent this
years old. . ,. |Fricfc,s Flrst FalIurc- confiscation of his stock, but the case Mj. prick gjgg maintained a beautiful

He received a good basic schooling, j When Mr. Frick entered the Carnegie was finally settled out of court by the fummer ftonie at Prideg Crossing, Mass, 
but there was nothing in his boyhuiod to ste(-1 Company be decided to make it reorganization of the Carnegie company,
indicate the remarkable ability which tfae most powerful concem in the steel which made several Pittsburgers million-
characterized his later life, except his ld Two of his immediate ventures aires over night
eagerness to get into business. For a netted t^e Carnegie concern many mil- ! It made Mr. Frick one of the wealthi-
time he was bookkeeper m his grand- liong Qf dollars with scarcely any invest- lest men in the country, but it was dis-
father’s distillery, and from this position I appointing to him later when Carnegie,
he went to Morgan & Fo., coke dealers, • ^ tbis yme the switching charges ; with the aid of Charles M. Schwab, suc-
»nd at about 21 years of age he appeared bet^een the various Carnegie plants had ceeded in interesting Mr. Morgan in the

been very profitable to the railroads and scheme he had previously rejected, and
expensive to the Carnegie company. Mr. out of this Interest came the financing

nrmim Lli irniT TA I Frick built the Union railroad to welt of the United States Steel CorporationnCTTIMP UfP Tfl ! the scattered Carnegie plants closed to- in 1901. By this agam, f"a"
111 I I llvll Mr I III I gether. This eliminated the switching tune was doubled. His $31,000,000 in-UL I I II lU I li-l * V 1 charges and saved enormous sums for j vested in the Carnegie company was

, . —^ the Carnegie company. | turned into $61,300,000 in the Ümted
Tlir nnnn r A TO It was Mr. Frick who later took over States Steel Corporation, although Car-
| Hr lillllll I U I \ a large portion of the Mesabi ore fields negie had stolen his thunder. M . This is a nerve-racking age—not a
| III uUUU Lit I, U on Lake Superior in a big deal that Schwab was made president of the steel mlb ln ^ ot behind the counter,
* . guaranteed the Carnegie company for 00 corporation and Mr. Carnegie s represen- strlring hard to get on in the world, that

______ i years a minimum annual supply of 1,- tative in that concern. TT, does not feel the strain.
A it,,. Dvsceetics Can Get Back 200,000 tons of ore, driving a shrewd In 1903 times became hard and un If nerves are in order, a man is strong, you suffer With a dull misery in th«
"■ t„ y,. OidDovs of Freedom by bargain with the Rockefellers, who own- States Steel dropped to a low level. • ejrts ^ sleeps well. Unstrung nerves: kidney region, sharp pains in the back

to .V. e, ,, fVcedient of a ed thes ore lands. | Frick then bought everything he cou meang Weakness, worry, sleeplessness or sick headache, dizziness, your stomacl Omaha, Neb., Dec. 8—Robbers blew
ct, Dwseeosia Tab- Later, Mr. Frick conceived the propo- jn the way of steel stock and when and a general decay of bodily strength, sours, tongue is coated and when the the safe of Hayden Bros’ store, one of

" , , After Meals sition of buying out Mr. Carnegie en- excitement was over it was found he Most men are careless of their health, (weather is bad you have rheumatia the largest retail houses here, at mld-
______* tirely, and in association with Henry acquired enough to be a P°wer They trust to luck and that kind of, twinges. The urine get* cloudy, full oi night Saturday after they had bound

. , T T„. 'irnew before how Phipps, the second largest owner of concert. His first move was to det e ^ instead of taking Fcrrozone for a, sediment, the channels often get sore and gagged two Watchmen and escaped
j aâc i;hIp nnrk sousaecs were.” I stocks, and with the co-operation of B. Mr. Schwab as president, but W. • jew weeks wi,en they feel dull in the, iond irritated, obliging yon to seek re- with $63,000 in cash, securities and other

Ç?°d= t„v„ the man who thought his ! H. Moore and others. Mr. Frick asked Corey, another Carnegie man,; “ morning, or when they sleep poorly or llief two or three times during the night, valuables.
Fhus f ^ np fn- aji time but who i Mr. Carnegie for an option on his in- Schwab. Then Mr. Frick attacked Lo . jose appetite. j To neutralize these irritating acids, t« After satisfying their monetary desires
stomac . J? dient of a Stuart’s terests. Mr. Carnegie demanded $1,000,- and succeeded in having him remov . Fcrrozone quickly brightens up the cleanse the kidneys and flush off the the thieves feasted on “Dutch lunch
tried the —tv,, ,, eating. And 000 for a 90-day option and named $157,- Mr. Farrell, Fricks friend, was tin y mjnd- R creates an appetite and im- body’s Urinons waste get four ounces of from the grocery department, sang and

•lSuPMvlaf„,. „ ct-irier he troes in for a 950,000 in cash and bonds for his entire made president of the great corporation. pn>ves digestion. Fcrrozone makes blood, jad Salts from any pearmacy here; take) danced for their captives for three hours,
with th>5 for . , iece hot mince holding. This price with the additional The breach between Mr. Frick and Mr. qujet$ tbe nerVes, makes muscle like steel, ,a tablespoonful in a glass Of water be- paid each $20 “for his trouble,” and de-
chee~ „’d Cff-s—in fact he for- cost of the stock of the other partners in Carnegie never fully healed. A and induces refreshing sleep. (fore breakfast for a few days and your parted at daylight.
pi!' K=, and thinks only of the the Carnegie company brought the cost stance of it was seen in Pittsburg, where perrozone is a body builder, thousands ,kldneyg wiU then act fine. This famous It is believed that the safe-blowers
gets his ■ ,. ,bat f0now eat- of Mr. Frick’s scheme close to $250,000,- Mr. Carnegie built a large office bui d- bave proved it. If you are sick or out *gajtg jg made from the acid of grapes secluded themselves in the store during
energy a g ... , k most people 000- The matter was taken to J. P. ing, naming it after himself, next door ef sorts> use Fcrrozone and enjoy th- pnd lemon juice, combined with lithiaj the rush hours Saturday and remained 
ing the , think of Morgan, who was not impressed with to which Mr. Frick built another build- gp]endid health rt so surely brings. end has beén used for generations to. there when the place closed at night. Af-
ïren0UAnd a« o‘ this without sour ris- the idea. ling twice as large and named it after , pcrmanent in its results, the greatest and stimulate sluggish kidneys, also! ter overcoming the watchmen they took
them. And a ’ - none of tbat The plan collapsed, Mr. Frick’s option himself. Mr. Frick, Incidentally, became I health-giver in the world is Fcrrozone. I jj.0 neutralize the acids in urine, so it no1 rugs from the draper department to muf-
mgs, no g > ,b , follows expiring at a cost of $1,000,000, which one of the largest holders of teal estate pccauge nourishing and perfectly harm- s0nger irritates, thus ending bladder; He the explosions and blew the safes with
lrSilea'f*’ttoetablets after eat- Mr. Carnegie pocketed. This was the in Pittsburg. . , ... q less, all can use it, even children. Get Lf^g, 1 nltrogTycerin.
indigestion. ry extCnsivelv wher- first failure Mr. Frick had ever known, In New York, Mr. Carnegie built a Fcrrozone today, 25c. per box, at all | Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot In- Joseph Hayden, president of the firm. 
mg' . re found and are on but it was also a blow to Mr. Carnegie ; magnificent home and some time later dealers or by mail from The Catarrhe- Hure, and makes a delightful effervescent, asserted that the cash in the vault
ever good eaters are rouna the fgilure of the Frick syndicate Mr. Frick built an even mote palatial ^ Kingston, Ont Lihia-water drink. amounted to $30,000. Among the loot
sale almost everywhere in me v h|m in the posiUon of having been residence on the site of the old Lenox
Mates and Canada.

uit sim or
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Applied After Shaving
Dr. Chase’s Ointment
Keeps the Skin Soft and Smooth

\
Millionaire Manufacturer Who 

Died on Dec. 2
ft
t *9a iFg

Almost every man who shaves suffers, at one time 
or another, from irritation of the skin.

In many cases this develops into a form of eczema and 
becomes very annoying and difficult to overcome.

Some have the misfortune to contract barber's itch, 
which is similar to eczema.

Because Dr. Chase’s Ointment has conquered ecze
ma it -is the most effective treatment available for these 

skin troubles.

Through Time* of Severe Strife — 
Once Was Shot by Alexander 2 y

§ JV V
$ i\a Million t< i II i

if// \

I /
\» It.;

> 6*15 But the best way, after all, is to avoid skin disease by 
keeping the skin in a soft, healthful condition, and this can 
best be done by applying Dr. Chase’s Ointment after 

shaving.

x /
k 11X1 fÆÆ y Get a box from your druggist today and try it out. Regular size, 

60 cents a box; family size, about five times as much, $2.00. All 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

also were many Liberty .bonds belonging 
to employes.

Frick, one son and one daughter sur
vive.

Considerable interest was aroused this 
fall, when it was discovered that Mr.
Frick had not only continued his collec- London, Dec- 4—For some time past 
tion of paintings, statuary and other art ibdividuais in Jamaica and other places 
treasures, so as to be the possessor of a jbe Caribbean have been invited to 
collection second only to that of the late subscribe to an enterprise that has been 
J. Pierpont Morgan, but that he had jncorporated in the state of Delaware by 
purchased from Mr. Morgan himself negroes
masterpieces to the extent of $1,500,000, The scheme is an ambitious one, pro- 
thereby creating for himself the position vidjng for the raising of a capital of 
of the greatest oyner of priceless objects ggoO.OOO to establish a “Black Star line 
in this country and one of the few o{ steamers,” to be owned, controlled 
greatest In the world. and manned by negroes, and to take the

Mr. Frick’s art collection as a result good3 manufactured by American ne- 
was valued at many millions, including groes from North America to Africa, 
many phases of art, painting, sculpture, j the Wcst indie6. South and Central Am- 

: tapestries, bronzes and enamels, gems erjca and other countries, 
and other small articles of craftsman- Among the promoters are West Indi
ship. - ans who have taken up their abode in

. What is probably the largest and rtlttet American soil.
(Take a Glen of Salts if yout Back hurt valuable private picture gallery in the 
1 or Bladder bothers—Meat t»*"- world is now located at his magnificent 

uric add. New York residence.
During the war Mr. Frick contributed 

lavishly to the Red Cross funds and 
other similar war activities and relief 
funds. ___ __

All-Black Line.

MEAT CAUSE OFInteresting News 
for Working Men

GET SLOAN’S FOR 
YOUR PAIN RELIEF

An Article Well Worth Your 
While to Read I If yon must heve your meat every 

day, eat it, but flush your kidneys will 
salts occasionally, says a noted attthorit) 
who tells us that meat forms uric acii BURGLARS PAY CAPTIVES.which almost paralyses the kidneys It 
their efforts to expel it from the blood 
They become sluggish and weaken, thei Just one trial convinces you Sloan’s Lia! 

ment helps drive away rheumatic 
twinges

Feast, Dance and Sing In Omaha Store 
After Stealing $63,000.

TTTHT endure pain when yon knol 
YY Sloan’s Liniment will relieve 
" " promptly? It couldn’t remain th« 

World’s Liniment for 38 years if 11 
wasn’t highly beneficial in relieving Then- 
metis aches, stiff joints, sore muscles 
lumbago, neuralgia, strains, bruises, ex
posure to weather results.

Penetrates without rubbing, leaving nt 
stained skin, Clogged pores, mussiness 
A pain and ache liniment that standi 
alone in doing what it is meant to do 
Get a bottle today and keep it handy. 
All druggist*. Three sizes—-36c, TOc, 
$1.40.

(Made In Canada.)

W/MMWMm

When Chill or Cold strikes through and through
Null-----  when absolute misery of body and spirit piakes you realize that one of Winter’s prevalent maladies has its grip

upon you—do not delay or temporize! Only prompt action may prevent serious developments. HEAT is what 
your pain-racked system craves—HEAT is the logical first-aid against chill-caused aches and pains—and THER- 
MOGENE is HEAT—in dry, convenient form—a soft, fleecy, medicated wool that actually generate* warmth in 
use, and keep* on generating until cure is complete, it is better, far, in every way than the old-time wet, messy 
poultices that quickly grow Cold and clammy, and is, without exaggeration,

The simplest, most convenient and comfortable form of treatment ever pot within your reach—

No Men 
No Bother 
No Delay

Ex3

I

iFgSiZ»

\

■

Us Look for the 
Orange- 

Colored Box(5X l£:l ^i£SM0C£^
). -C * CURATIVE WADDING ^

IHnstrtition shows how simply
Tliennogene is used to treat 3aok- 
uhe, Pleurisy, etc. A light band

age, or clothing 
alone, holds it ln 
position. 50c Per BoxSold By All

i Druggists
Thermogene a,way* ôhtalnable of

i/la'ready az^t come, from the box

—end the moment it i* applied

I
( V andeoLromdk-* Procees)

“NA U/RE’S FIRST AID ”
\ Acts upon the blood-vessels through the skin, and directly attacks the ailment 
* at its very source. Relief is instantaneous. Its principle is medically co - 

rect for the treatment and cure of

Grippe, Bronchitis, Colds, Back Ache, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Neuritis, Etc.
The joint that is throbbing—the chest that is racked with coughing—the back, *he head, or Umb 
that Aches with pain caused by damp or cold—will find immediate and certain re 
moment you

Pain Subsides, Aching Ceases—Genial, 
Comforting Warmth Takes Their Piace

1s

1
V

6the aching spot)
What it hiS fof o W.H^°«n ™ THERMOGENE HLLP YOU TO-DAY!uJJ

I Sale* Agent* for Canada:

Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Limited
10 McCaul Street, Torontor INVENTED by Vanden- 

broeck famous Beijflall chem
ist. British-made by The 
Yhermoflene Co., Limited, 
Hayward’s Heath, England.

\ I1 61

i
mmy/y7/////////////y^mmâ

Millions of Boxes of Thermogene 
Are Sold Annually and Vast 
Quantities Have Been Supplied to 
the Navy, Army and Hospitals 
During the War.
The British Red Cross use it, and doctors in 
general practice all over the world prescribe 
it. Its astounding success has been conclusive
ly proved, and humanity is grateful.

Let It Help YOU-Get a Box TO-DAY

No Matter How Acute 
Your Suffering

Thermogene will bring yod com
fort and relief. A few hours, and 
you are a different person! Its 
action can be regulated as de
sired- 'to mess, no bother, no un
controllable, blister-raising heat— 
no delay of preparation, no incon
venience, nlg-ht or day.
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SEA OFFICERS FEAR 
ROLE BY SAILORS

e
GEE!

SOME PIE!
*

* «6*I

S'

L>

'* '5 §kâhs
y

Form Associ. o :o Protect Them
selves From Attacks by Seamen's 
Unions

r%3

You bet it is—with the satisfying 
taste of tart fresh lemon to every 
bite! It is always appetizing, 
light and tasty when made with

«(New York Times.)
To protect themselves against unions 

among the crews and to preserve discip
line at sea, the officers, engineers, doc
tors, and pursers of the Atlantic liners 
have formed an association at Liverpool, 
Southampton and London, which is 
spreading to all British ports. Officers 
of ships in New York said yesterday 
they had had to take this action b> cause 
of the attitude of the steamship'lines in 
yielding to demands made by the men, 
without regard to the views of officers rr 
the maintenance of discipline.

In several instances recently anipns of 
seamen, firemen ,and stewards have com
plained to the companies against certain 
officers and have obtained their removal 
under conditions which the officers con
tend were unfair to the men removed.

One case cited was that of K. C. 
Moore, formerly purser on the Cunarder 
Aquitania, and now on the Imperator.

“The Ideal G flight
Graceful

H \

StrongThe
Skates with

Aluminum Tops PATENTED
“MEADOW-SWEET ’ ’600

LEMON PIE FILLINGIt was asserted that after paying; <>« 1 ards’^nion W^mpiaint ^«inst , plain^ wa^made^inst «-J^eon for

the crew in Southampton from 9 o clock j h Dr £J^ue| French> one „f the best French said the surgeons had to join an 

in the morning until 2 in the afternoon ]II10vJn sj,jp surgeons in the Atlantic association to protect themselves, 
he stopped for luncheon. Several men trade, was on the White Star liner Baltic ; Captain David, of the White Star liner

f™m_the drrtmett W<mt 4° aî 8e30Woynock to7hae1norning°and asked ' ^faTn^it on the bridge,”len't to thethe office to be paid. Moore, it was smd, f*r ^edicine The doctor was taking a saloon for breakfast. The steward on 
told them he would attend to them after bath and asked the man to return in 1 duty told him it had been arranged for 
luncheon, as they were late. The slew- ha,f an hour instead, the min went to him to eat in his cabin. The captain,

____________________________ ’ the delegates of his union and a com- it is said, replied: “While I am mas-
---------------- .. -- 6 ter of this ship, I will eat breakfast

___________________________ _ '—a— where I please.” This shocked the stew
ard so much that he reported the inci
dent to the union delegate on board, and 
when the Regina returned to Liverpool 
the organisation wrote to the White Star 
line, complaining of the captain’s action.

Sailors have complained of the sharp 
in which officers have given or

ders on deck, and the officers, it is as
serted, have been removed as a result of 
these complaints. The officers contend 
that orders must be given quickly at sea, 
and that men are better treated on board | 
ship than they are ashore. The purpose 
of the association is to band the officers 

1 together so
her is removed at the behest of the union 
men under them, without a strong rea
son, other officers on board will leave if 
the owners yield to the demand without 
a good reason*

A senior officer of a liner in this port
said yesterday that slackness in discip- ^ nQW ,n New Yorkj has declared to join, as the discipline on American 
line on board the ships had increased , - .. j- , associa- vessels is said to be no better than on
to such an extent that they feared for himself in ^ British ships. Shipping Board vessels
their control of the men in the event of tion as a stejj "ceded to m which have to pick up nondescript crews
a great disaster. Firemen, they said, will cipline. and inexperienced officers frequently
not attend lifeboat drills at sea unless gineers, pursers and doctors are pec haye to hoist signals for the police boat
they feel like it, and engineers find it —— when they reach French and British
almost impossible to make them keep up j " ports,
stcfllll.

The officer said lax discipline began 
with the enforcement of the La Follette 
Seamen’s bill ,which lessened the author
ity of the captain and officers. It is as
serted that the unions dictate to steam
ship companies what crews they shall 
carry on their ships.

Captain Charles Turner, of the Sea
men’s and Firemen’s Union in England,

(Also Made in Chocolate and Vanilla Flavors)

and so economical. One 15? tin, ™ 
requiring no eggs or butter, makes 
filling for four large, juicy pies nicer 
than any you ever ate before.

Try it tomorrow and 
let your family tell 
you how they like these 
wonderful pies. ,

Also ask your dealer for “Meadow-Sweet” Peanut Butter 
and “Meadow-Sweet” Cream Cheese.

FOB DESSERTS
(5185X1Keep a package of 

each flavor in your 
pantry for econo
mical pie filling*, 
dainty pudding* and 
tasty sauce*.

Free booklet of recipe* 
on request

8

OXO CUBES ere pore concentrated beef. 
goodness. They promote nnmtioc, repair 
waste tissue, end strengthen the vite! fonctions. 
Excellent, instead of meet, for all kinds of 

invalid delicacies.
Ready in • minute — the minute yon want it.

1K§W'I
ILILORKIJy

a
manner

•vv

0X8 lïï&ZÏÏ"
S IT QUART™** 1 
« w» of Imileti**
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ANGEVINE 81 McLAUCHLIN I

OWSWJE 
SB MFC

i
AGENTS TRUROthat when one of their num- ST. JOHNi mXiKn»:!/ /

,v<

Edward H. Burnett of Orange came 
into possession of an old rolltop desk 
which had belonged to a relatives in Sun
derland, and sold it to a second-hand 
dealer. Before delivering it he looked it 

and in various nooks and corners 
he found $22, mostly in gold coin.

* The littfe
Strength-builders ! Bob Lodg

BOYS’ PURE WOOL
WORSTED JERSEYS
TO* HARD WEAR. COMFORT 
AND SMART APPEARANCE

R. a LONG A CO. Limited
TORONTO - CANADA 

look for tho UboI

over

t

HORLICK’SIt

Malted Milk for Invalids
IWdaMnfe A nourishing and digestible diet. 

Contains rich mille and malted 
grain-xtract.Apowdersolublein water.

I -
%
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Sleds, Skates I

How else can you 
get so much long- 
lasting benefit so 
much real satisfac
tion for your sweet 
tooth at so small a 

price?

ti fy
Sporting Goods

gre always welcomed at Christmastide, especial
ly by younger folk; and we offer you, this year, 
an exceptionally attractive and well-varied line 
which includes Sleds-

A■SLEDS
Self-Steering Sleds, $2.00, $2-25, $250, $3.25, $3-75

$465, $5.30, $7X0Flexible Fliers.

SNOWSHOES
Girts, $475} Ladies,’ $5-25; Men’s, $6.25. /A

7A

é
SKUS Be SURE to get

%7 foot length, $535 
9 foot length, $9.00

6 foot length, $2.75, ..
7Va foot length, $850,
Skii Poles, 75c.) Skii Harness, per set, $350; Wax 

per tube, 50c. WRIGLEYSmHOCKEY STICKS
TheBoys’ Plain, 25c.; X Heel, 40c.; XX Heel, 45» 

Spalding’s, regular and long, 75c. 
Goal-tenders’ Sticks, $250.

in the sealed pack
age: air-tight and 
impurity • proof. 
The reputation of 

the largest chew
ing gum manufac
turers in the world 

is back of it.

vfur Rich, Clear Gloss 
Æjrthat means “Preservation”

«-pHERE is more reason for polishing furniture 
gW 1 than merely to make it shine. The important 
«/ thing is to preserve it—to have on all iurmture 
?/ and woodwork a finish that will not collect dust 
I —a hard, dry, lustrous finish that will last.
f This result is to be obtained by tl* use of O-Cedar Polish 

—the polish that cleans the wood, removes every trace of 
I grime and cloudiness, bringing
1 back and retaining the original
\ grain beauty. The charm ol

X\ dean, bright furniture, wood-
work and floors will enhance the 
attractiveness of your home.
Q-Cedar Polish, 25c. to $3.00 

gizes. O-Cedar Polish Mop,
(round or tiiangle) $1.50.

m fejs

6]IGLn lJ^vour

ill
V

* '/ J ►$1.00Acme Skates, plain, v <$■

RFECTGUM *HOCKEY SKATES THE

iinTiTil in in ilhi iiiY iaBoys’ Plain, .....................................
Boys’ Nickeled, ............. ..................
Bulldog, Nickeled,............................
Climax, Plain, .................................
Climax, Nickeled, ............................
Scotia, Nickeled, ........... ..................
Mic-Mae Featherweight, nickeled,
Regal, N'cketed, ............................
"Velox, Nickeled,..............................
Ladies’ Regis, Nickeled,.................
Ladie»’ Glasier, Nickeled....x....
Long Reach Skates for Boys, .......
Long pleach Skates for Men, .......
Double-Runner Skates, ..................

Tim %
■ v

111111111 lirnn.M iu.nl jfMtilSS?- Æm

rigleySk m
%

SEALED TIGHT 
KEPT RIGHT

[oj©
Both at any hardware or 

grocery «hop.
Chaxmell Chemical Co.

IA■piVB pH
©,

WMMP. •'a. IMADE iif'
IN ,1#] .If’

CANADA = Ac»:IVi
Also

A number of Skates, slightly marked, which will 
be sold at a great reduction.

Also

A large and complete line of Athletic Supplies 
in which you will find many suggestions for 
Christmas Gifts, in our

SPORTING DEPARTMENT— 
SECOND FLOOR

0P \The1 I HEWING GUM r ■l
-5? 'X

iiiiâ jt in

i Flavour 
wyf° Lasts!

Take the Elevator.

W. H. THORNE & CO.
LIMITED

AStores Open at 8.30 a. m.—Close at 6 p. nv, 
Saturdays Open till 10 p. m.

i

[0)
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The young leaves—the
tender leaves—those full of
flavor and richness—are se
lected for Red Rose Tea. The 
strength, flavor and fresh
ness of these choice, delicate 
leaves is fully preserved for 
your enjoyment by the seal
ed Red Rose package which 
keeps out odors, dust and 
moisture.

The Red Rose name guar
antees satisfaction.

Jfai Rmo Coffee is as generously good as Red Rose Tea
138
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FROM AUSTRALIA.(OLD TEA AT COULDN'T GO ON 
112 PE# QUART ELECTRICAL

APPLIANCESSickness Cure or 
Sickness Prevention

V-
"

m

Pace Was Run-down and 
! Worn Out But Tanlac Soon 

Builds Him up.
mi iMbPumr When Pasteur proved the relation of germs to in

fectious disease, he marked a big advance in that 
development of medical science which reigns to
day—the Idea of Sickness Prevention.
As, a result, many plagues and epidemics that were 
the bane of former ages no longer terrify the world, 
and science has now developed an effective agent 
against the condition which is the first cause of 
over 90 % of all human disease—constipation.
That effective agent is Nujol.
Nujol by relieving constipation prevents the absorbtion 
of poisons which otherwise would be taken into the blood 
and so under-mine the whole system.
Leading medical authorities agree that pills, salts, castor 
oil, etc., simplyforce and Weaken the system.
But Nujol is entirely different.
Nujol prevents constipatipn by softenh^ the food waste 
and encouraging the intestinal muscles to act naturally. 
Nujol helps nature establish easy, thorough bowel evac
uation at regular intervals — the healthiest habit in the 
worjd. Get a bottle from your druggist today. 
for valuable health booklet— ‘ ‘Thirty Feet of Danger" 
—Jree^ write Nuiol Laboratories, Standard Oil Co. (New 
Jersey), 50 Broadway, N.Y.

\■ • m
\

m
What more appropriate gift than 

thing electrical.
Iron, Toaster or Percolator? Constantly 
used, pleasing to the eye, practical, efficient 
these household appliances are a source of 
pride and satisfaction to the family the 

year round.

City’s Thirsty Jolted on 
Thanksgiving Day — One
Victim Paid $100 For any one ever gets to be when I began 

„ ... taking Tanlac, but after taknig onlyDrink and a Keg ot W a ter. four bottles I have gained fourteen
pounds and am a well man again,” said

» ------------ William R- Pace, who resides at 39
Cold tea at $12 a quart was bought Bauer street, Halifax, Canada, recently, 

bv a number of thirsty ones in Bidde- Mr. Pace served three years and nine 
ford Me as an adjunct to their Thanks- months with the Seventy-second Battal-
civine dinner. Early in the week a ion, Canadian Expeditionary Forces, in trade commis-
pjet peddler who let it be known that France .and is well and favorably known has
he had a “small supply of real liquor in Halifax, where he has lived all ^ ^ interviewing manufacturers and
had no difficulty in disposing of four- life Continuing, he said: ! „»£rs and is ablvt to return to Mel-
ounce bottles at $1.50 apiece. Individ- “Just about five months after I re export
uals who have been in the habit of tak- turned from overseas I was stricken with , bourne.________ ____
ing a nipper just before they sat down to a severe cold which left me in a very I o-ttomOTHER BECOMEStheir Thangsgiving dinner thought it a weakened and run'^.nte of ISTE™ BRIDE OF SOLDIER SON
r-ire onnortunitv to get an appetizer, even had scarcely any appetite to speak ot „ , ». . T ;
if H,„PJ™t was hieli and would go for days and days without ! Scranton, Pa-, Dec. 4.—Marriage Li

Most of the customers put their hot- eating a thing solid, and when I did ! cense Clerk TUie Griffiths had the mos 
tie of annetizer away in the cupboard manage to force down a little some- unusuai experience of his career when 
until Thanksgiving. Others could not thing it did not seem to do me a Particle james Calguire, 29, applied for a license 
wait and opened their bottle of “hard of good. I also suffered a great deal to wed his step-mother, Josephine Cal- 

the same day with the result that from constipation, and always bad to be ^
they found out earlier that they had taking some sort of laxative. I had a clerk Griffiths, never having heard of 
been buncoed. « du'> achinS Pa,!> *" "![ lef ' a"d 3r£,sj- such a proceeding, called in the <:oUnty

Those who did not sample their pur- and across my back all the rime I felt solidtor and consulted him before he 
chase before the holiday were just as tired and worn out and lost weieht unril ted the licenSc. There was no legal
nearly heart broken when they found I fell off from ^ v’^friiallv tod to quit art to prevent such a marriage, the soli-
that it contained nothing but tea. and became o weak I finally badto quit declared, the license was grant-

while a search has been made for the work. I could get but little sleep ana , 
dispenser of the beverage he has not been would get up> e morn Dg “ 1 I Qalguire’s father, it developed during
located. !CThady^n "king every kind of ' the qrtzzing the couple were put though.
Water $100 a Cask. ! medicine I could hear of but none of married Josephine Ezzio, a nineteim

. . ... first time the thirsty them did me a particle of good, anfl I year-old girl, five jly? ag-'
This is not the hrs * become very' much discouraged. I years the senior of his second wife. Cal

SsmEBi „ itnrnTjmy."® ® ALBERTA
KîPWBiÆfÆrE Rt^TïSîî&SsIs ïr-HrM "" «— —•» tsasira ssrtscell »t a bargain. The liquor, he tired, worn out ffeUiig M H go and she agreed to become his wife. | industrial progress is representative of ; „rovd that the provincial authorities
Tam, he had put away for his personal hose doUr-ams ^ w ”renrth and romnTART F ARREST the power supply; where an abundance stSdy most carefully whether economic
effertThbut tbeing°,in‘dneed1Tf money "he weight every day and^m back at wB^, phi,adelphiai Dec. 4-Bcing arrested "^^“wiU m^artUn^de^dop^ rent thTfi^dshinT^fdectriç enèr^bl- 
wouid sell the ifquor for $100. £j"g nightBndVt up in tL moS was a profitable ee^n of Tur prov^L, watL fore entering upon any project of power

The salesman took the victim to a shed we g cheerful. I have mack, a former soldier, with three go f ig radominant, while in others, development. _________
tôiqth°er re, “a ?^TanlS to bea remarkable medi- .^Wilkes-Barre, coal is the more important Su^the Higham Ferrera, Northamptonshire,

“sample” was readily drawn, which con- £>”e’and am g 3 ° “y was arrested while selling toys on Mar- g by the Commission where there has been no conviction for

sr&sr sixW” 1 '■ - a»v«"«.ss'SÆsa.7s=
h aïir ”p • - «ï.sfsv, arras ther ~ M,°~,hl w,i
in the head he found nothing but water, j ... the corridor. i chieet being of such vast importance.
Around the spigot was a small tin can $L60 a bottle, a cut in the market price ___ OTr«t,iV-mni G/YUC and ita effect so widespread, Mr., White
which had contained a couple of dnnks nf fiftv cents, and took many orders. TTie TO A PROSPECTIVE COOK. j was induced amplify his paper and 
of liquor, which he and the salesman f0]]0Wjng day, when they returned for (New York Tribune.) | have it issued in pamphlet form.

the goods, they were told that the ten , ks Curly Locks, wilt thou be I At the Industrial Congress much con-
gross of Jamaica had been carted away Curly L^eks, v y 'sideraüon was given to the question of

are Î7 tw,°. "J6" Lev "were the wl Thou shall not wash dishes, nor yet the production of power on a wholesale
3 tion disclosed that they were the re weed the flowers, scale. This paper demonstrates that, by

of the fluid who had 5 « ptrt stand in the kitchen and cook a fine establishing superpower stations at the
the trail of the make-believe of- principal coal mining centres, all the

And ride every night in an automobile, power required in the province can be
1 generated from coal which, at present, is 

Curly Locks, Curiy Locks, come to ns being wasted or left In the mine. It is 
soon 1 suggested that superpower stations at

Thou needst not rise until midafternoon ; Lethbridge, Drumheller and vicinity of 
Thou mayst be Croatian, Armenian or Edmonton with transmission lines of, in 

Greek ; . general, not more than .10 miles in
Thv guerdon shall be what thou askest length, would supply electric energy to 

per week. j practically the whole of the province.
| The paper points out that one station 

Curly Locks, Curly Locks, give us a : at Drumheller, with transmission lines 
chance » ' not exceeding in length the Ontario

Thou shalt not wash windows nor Iron hydro-electric line from Niagara to 
mv pants. Windsor, Ont, could supply all the vil-

O come to the cosiest of seven-room lages, towns and cities of the province 
bowers. except in an area to the west and north

Curly Locks, Curly Locks, wilt thou be . of Edmonton. The energy generated by j 
' ours? only two great steam-electnc units of ,

i 80,000 horse-power each, similar to one 
in operation in a street railway 
house in New York, would supply 

with power and

some-
For instance, an Electric“I was in about as bad condition as

The “Universal” 
Coffee Machine

—Electric—
Made of Copper, Nickel Plated. Capacity, 

6 cups.
No. 91J................................................ Ea°h ^ 50
.Round Trays, 12 in. diam., Nickel Plated, 1-B0*Wy»/ it mU nlj in mmltd UttUt hiring tht Nuj*I Trad* 

Mark as thrum hert. Re too* t tf frrductt rrfmunud U hrWarning:
**tkt lams at Tm mtay suffer frttn udntttvta.

Nujol 0^

fbr Constipation
The “ Universal,r Percolating 

Coffee Potare brieflly discussed.
In the review of the whole situation

—Electric—

1Made of Copper, Nickel Plated. 
Capacity, 6 cups.

Each $15.00
.......... 10.00

No. 96J .... 
In Aluminum

The Turn-Over 
Toaster

—Electric—

COLDS, CATARRH 
RELIEVED

The Toaster that turns the 
Toast.

It is not necessary to touch 
the bread from the time it is 
placed in the rack until it is 
taken off—toasted.
No. T-0

drank.
“Jakey” Had Many Travels.

Large quantities of Jamaica ginger 
sail to have been taken to Biddeford for 
the holiday trade. One story that is go
ing the rounds relates to a ten-gross con
signment planted in a tenement house in 
the residential section, where it could be 
obtained quickly for customers. The 
voung men who bought the Jamaica 
paid $750 for it, but expected to retail 
it at $2 for a small bottle. Three men, 
who learned the location of the “plant, 
went to the house, it is said, and repres
ented themselves to be deputy sheriffs. 
The ocupant of the tenement, who was 
not one of the owners of the stock, wilt
ed when the bogus officials appeared and 
allowed them to transfer it to an auto
mobile without a protest.

They carried the “jakey” to another 
part of the city and then went down 
town to look up a market for the stuff, 
so the Story , goes. They offered it for

IN FIVE 
MINUTES

owners 
ten on
fteers and recovered the 4 jakey. $6.50

Consumption can be 
traced back In most in
stances to a bad cold or 
catarrh that was neglect- 

Don’t court this 
white plague — ensure 
yourself against it by in
haling Catarrhosone a 
pleasant antiseptic medi
cation that is inhaled in
to the lungs, nasal pass
ages, throat and bronchial 
tubes, where it kills dis
ease germs and prevents 
their development. Cat- 
arrh ozone heals inflamed 
surfaces, relieves 
gestion, clears the head 
and throat, aids expector
ation, 
cures
chitis. Quick relief, cure 
guaranteed, pleasant to 
use. Get the $1.00 outfit 
of Catarrhdzone, it lasts 
two months ; small size, 
60c. All dealers or the 
Catarrhozone Co, Kings
ton, Ont, Canada

$325,000 Jewel Lost at Sea. 
London, Dec. 4—Scotland Yard detec

tives are hoping that a solution may 
be provided of the mysterious dis- 

of $325,000 worth of jewels
Household and Laundry 

Electric Iron
soon ed.
appearance 
which were lost at sea between Tilbury
and Colombo.

The jewels were despatched by Kino 
Brothers, of Morley House, Holbom Via
duct, to a member of the firm in Colom
bo. They included some unusually fine 
stones intended for the eastern markets. 
On the voyage they disappeared, and so 
far the mystery has baffled all attempts 
at elucidation.

For pressing, general 
household work and laun
dry service.

SPECIAL FEATURES
Reliability, Efficiency. 

Heat Storage, Heat Dis
tribution, Comfortable 
Handle, Detachable Cord, 
Weight (6 lbs.)

1
con-now 

power
the whole province
^Statistical data of cost of transmission 
lines and losses of electric energy during 
transmission arc included. The relative 
costs of steam-electric and hydro-electric 
plants are compared, and the use of 
natural gas for the production of power, 
except under special conditions, is de
precated. The possibilities of the electri
fication of railways, the occurrence of 
petroleum and the fixation of nitrogen

m
and absolutely 

Catarrh and bron- • •

Have Pretty Teeth $6.00Each

i
Remove That Dirty Film Universal” Electric Grillh

All Statementt Approved by High Dental Authoritiet A Complete Table or Kitchen Ap- 
plicance with 3 Heats and 3 Pans, by 
means of which one can broil, fry, 
toast, steam or stew. No waste heat 
—only what current is actually re
quired is consumed.
Economy—service.

II;titejE

1 Comfort—to
siiiim

WuL ià $13.00No. E98D

Look in the Glass
Ideal Minute Water Heater\ mmA Week Will TellLook at your teeth in the glass. Then 

brush them in this new way for ten 
days and look again.

There is a film on your teeth—a 
slimy film. It clings to the teeth, 
enters crevices and stays. The tooth 
brush does not end it. The ordinary 
tooth paste does not dissolve it. So it 
stays between the teeth and elsewhere 
and may do a ceaseless damage.

That film is what discolors —- not the 
teeth. It is the basis of tartar. It holds 
food substance which ferments and 
forms acid. It holds the acid in contact 
with the teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They, 
with tartar, are the chief cause of pyor
rhea. Thus most tooth troubles are 
now traced to film.

The results of Pepsodent will be a 
revelation. A week will show you that 
there is a way to whiter and safer teeth. 
For your sake and your children’s sake, 
make this test and see.

Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the 
digestant of albumin. The film is albu
minous matter. The object of Pepso
dent is to dissolve it, then to day by 
day combat it.

But pepsin must be activated. The 
usual method is an acid harmful to the 
teeth. So pepsin long seemed barred. 
Science has now overcome this trouble 
by discovering a harmless activating 
method. It is that method which makes 
possible this efficient film combatant 

the effects, and

Oh, Man! You Can Make This The 
Happiest Christmas You Have 

Ever Known!
;. ;

S

\V7HEN you’ve eaten of the good things; when the 
kiddies are glowing with content good friends 
are with you, your favourite pipe is lighted and 

you lean back in your chair with a sigh of satisfaction- 
then all that is needed to make the day one of real joy 
and happiness is music. Let the

> -For quick shave—heating baby’s milk—the sick room.
Each $6.00l No. E97X

;

Cremonaphone
TALKING machine

The Cozy-Glow Radiator
You can prove 

quickly. Send the coupon for a 10- 
Day Tube. Note how clean the teeth 
feel after using. Mark the absence of 
the slimy film. See how the teeth 
whiten—how they glisten—as the 
fixed film disappears.

Compare the results with your old 
methods. Learn what clean teeth mean. 
Then let your own mirror tell you what 
is best. This test is most important to

Cut out the

Produces a soft, mellow glow 
with plenty of heat in any room 
AT ONCE.

The Machine that Play» All Record*

complete the harmony of your Christmas Day-hear it 
plav the grand old melodies you used to know, listen 
to the marches of victorious armies, let the strains of 
the waltz bring you back to the day you first danced 
with “Her”—try, just try to keep your feet still when 
you hear the latest “ jazz.” You can’t get away from 
the spirit of Christmas which the Cremonaphone brings 
into your home.

Oh, Man! you can piake this the happiest Christmas 
Day you have known for years 1

Don’t think you can’t afford it. Many who thought 
now enjoying a Cremonaphone by means of 

surprisingly easy terms. To enquire entails no 
Come in and talk it over.

miDental science, after years of search
ing, has found a way to combat it. Able 
authorities have proved it by many 
careful tests. Now the method is em
bodied in a dentifrice called Pepsodent, 
and leading dentists everywhere are 
urging its daily use.

A 10-Day Tube is now supplied to 
who asks. Test it and see

Does not make a room stuffy, 
because it does not use up oxygen 
or change the air in any way.

As a gift the Cozy-Glow is de
cidedly unique.

fill
26

Make it at once.you. 
coupon now.everyone 

what it means to you. $12.00Each
CANADA that, are

Ten-Day Tube Free our16 obligation.

McAVITY’STHE PEPSODENT COMPANY
Dept. J. 702, 1104 S. Wabash Ave, 

Chicago, IIL
Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

11-17Phone»

Amherst Pianos, Limited
7 MARKET SQUARE

REG. IN King Sill 2540The New-Day Dentifrice
After convincing tests, it is now edvbed fer 

by leading dentist* everywhere.daily

X

A 10-Day Tube 
of Pepsodent, to 
show you how 

to end film. See below.
Free

t

f
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A Great Pre-Christmas Sale That Should 
Appeal to Every Home in St. John

Thousands of Hollars Worth of Timely Furnishings For 
Men and Boys**and Footwear For Ladies-do be Moved !

Yes, literally, thousands of dollars’ worth df the most timely and seasonable merchandise will be left to the mercy of the 
thrifty buyers of S.t. John. Never have we been more disregardful of original cost than we have in marking the goods sen
tenced to go in this sale.

A glance at the lists below will tell its own story—will serve as
to lear out the lines that must go for stock demanding the space now
an that is to enlist the assistance of the public, and we have done this. . ,

You will find goods here that will be just the thing for Christmas Presents also—thus the sale will be of double advan-

the magic wand to accomplish the purpose of the sale- 
occupied by these goods. Only one way to do this,

tage to you.

Here are the Offerings—Y ou Can’t Afford to Miss One of Them
of them but youRead over every item mentioned. There isn’t one of them that is not in every-day demand. Not 

will have to buy some time, and if not at this sale, certainly at a higher price when these goods move.
one

FOOTWEAR FOR WOMEN 
AND GIRLS—

SOCKS —SWEATER COATS—OVERCOATS— Men’s Heavy Woollen Woiting Socks. 
Regular 60c.

Men’s Grey Woollen Sweater Coats, 
made with shawl collars. Regular $3.50.Young Men’s Overooats, Regular $28.50

Sale Price, $18.98
Young MenY’s Overcoats, with or 
without Belts, good patterns. Regular 
$30.00.

Women’s High Cut Boots, Mahogany 
Brown, Rubber Soles and Heels. Regu
lar $7.50.

Sale Price, 39c.Sale Price, $1.98
Men’s Black Woollen Socks. Regular 
75c.

Men’s All Wool Dress Sweater Coats, 
Colors Seal Brown and Grey. Regular 
$5.50.

Sale Price, $4.98
Women’s High Cut Brown Kid Boots. 
Regular $6.00.Sale Price, 47c.Sale Price, $21.68 Sale Price, $3.68Men’s Odd Overcoats, broken sizes. 

Regular $20.00 to $25.00.
Sale Price, $12.98

Sale Price, $3.85
Women’s High Cut Nigger Brown Kid. 
A very smart dress boot. Regular 
$10.50.

MITTS AND GLOVES—
Men’s Working Gloves and Mitts, with 

lining. Regular $1.00.

Men’s Extra Heavy Scotch Wool 
Sweater Coats, in different colors. 
Regular $10.00. warm

Sale Price, $6.98SUITS— Sale Price, 69c. Sale Price, $6.98
Women’s High Cut Blaçk Boots, high 
heels. Regular $6.50.

Men’s Blue Serge Suits. Regular $25.00.
Sale Price, $13.98

Young Men’s Suits, made up in the 
latest styles and gopd neat patterns. 
Regular $45.00.

Sale Price, $29.85
Young Men’s Worsted Suits, with or 
without Belts. Regular $30.00.

Sale Price, $18.95
Men’s Tweed Every Day Suits. Regu
lar $20.00.

FOOTWEAR-UNDERWEAR— Sale Price, $3.98
Women’s Fine Calf Dress Boots, with 
Rubber Heels. Regular $9.50.

Sale Price, $6.98
Women’s Every Day Boots, Patent 
Tip. Regular $5.00.

Men’s Every Day Black Boots. Regu
lar $5.00. 'Stanfield’s All Wool Underwear. Regu

lar $2.50. Sale Price, $3.48Sale Price, $1.89
Men’s Black Boots, leather lined, 
heavy soles, sewed and nailed, just th; 
boot for this time of the year. Regular 
price $6.50.

Men’s Grey Scotch Woolen Shirts and 
Drawers, Regular $2.50.

Sale Price, $1.89 Sale Price, $2.98
Girls’ High Cut Boots, with Waterproof 
Soles. Regular $5.50.

Sale Price, $3.98
Girls’ High Cut Mahogany Brown Calf 
Boots. Regular $5.50.

Sale Price, $3.98

Sale Price, $4.98Men’s Heavy Woollen Drawers, broken 
sizes only. Regular $1.75.Sale Price, $12.98 Men’s fine Dress Boots, Regular $6.50.

Sale Price, $4.98
Men’s Mahogany Brown Calf Boots,' 
with Rubber Soles and Heels. Regular 
$9.00.

Sale Price, 98c.
BOYS’ OVERCOATS— Men’s Heavy Fleece Shirts and Draw

ers.Blue Chinchilla Coats, made with shawl 
collars. Regular $12.50. Sale Price, 98c.

Men’s Grey Flannel Shirts. Regular 
$1.85.

Sale Price, $8.98 'Girls’ Black Button or Laced Boots.
Sale Price, $6.98 Sale Price, $1.98Little Boys’ Overcoats, made out of 

extra good heavy cloth. Regular $10.00.
Sale Price, $5.98 Sale Price, $1.29 Men’s Mahogany Brown Calf Dress 

Boots, made on receding last. Regular 
$9.00.

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ 
FOOTWEAR—

Men’s Heavy Flannel Shirts, Khaki and 
Dark Grey, 2 Pockets, full sizes. Regu
lar $2.75.BOYS’ SUITS— Sale Price, $6.98 Boys’ Solid Leather Every Day Boots. 

Regular $4.50.
Strong Every Day Suits, broken sizes.

Sale Price, $4.98
Boys’ Fine Brown Checked Suits. Regu
lar $12.50.

Sale Price, $1.98
Boys’ Grey Flannel Shirts. Regular 
$1.50.

Men’s Heavy Solid Leather ' Boots, 
Black or Brown, every pair guaranteed. 
Regular $8.50.

Sale Price, $2.86
Boys’ Heavy Waterproof Boots. Regu
lar $5.00.Sale Price, $6.98Sale Price, 98c.Sale Price, $9.85 Sale Price, $3.68
Boys’ High Top Brown Boots, a great 
hoot for the boy in slushy weather. 
Regular $6.50.

Boys’ Heavy Fleece Underwear, all 
sizes.

Great Variety of Men’s and Boys’ 
Lumbermen’s Rubbers at Remarkably 
Low Prices.

MEN‘S PANTS- eMen’s Heavy Grey Oxford Pants. 
Regular $6.50. Sale Price, 69c.

Sale Price, $4.98
Men’s Strong Working Pants, good pat
terns. Regular $4.00.

Sale Price, $2.86
Men’s Overalls. Regular $2.50.

Sale Price, $1.48

Sale Price, $4.98
that space will not permit the men

tion of in this advertisement; and all in the same general list of winter 
necessities and the same disregard for original cost.

Yoyths’ in Same Style,Hundreds of other bargains Sale Price, $4.48
Children’s Boots, Regular $2.50.

Sale Price, $1.59

Sale Opens Æ 9 O’clock Sharp FridayBe Early !

M. L. SE.LIG, Remember the Place
Don’t forget the place, and be on hand 

early to take the most advantage of the 
offerings. Early choosing is best, and you 
will have a wider stock to choose from.32 Mill Street

Cmd His RUPTUREment in regard to the exchange of pot
ash for American coat 

Negotiations took place between the 
Germans and Americans last spring but 
failed, says the paper, because America 
still thought it could rely on its own 
substitute for potash and refused the 
German offers, whereupon Germany sold 

will take it, and I’ll carry it right over her output, which was intended for the 
to her and just make her smile once United States, to Sweden.

Negotiations, says the Berlin paper, 
have now been resumed to enable the

Police Looking For 
‘“Generous” Hubby

Dejected Man Takes 
4 Life Where Wife Did

day of last week she disappeared from 
her home no reason could be assigned for 
her so doing, and her husband became 
much distressed in consequence.
Identified Wife’s Body.

A Simple Way to
Reduce WrinklesI:

I was badly ruptured while lifting a 
trunk several years ago. Doctors said 
my only hope of cure was an operation. 
Trusses did me no good. Finally I got 
hold of something that quickly and com
pletely cured me. Years have passed 

: and the rupture has never returned, al
though I am doing hard work as a car
penter. There was no operation, no Lst 
time, no trouble. I have nothing to sell, 
but will give full information about bow 
you .nay find a complete cure without 
operation, if you write to me, Eugene M. 
Pullen, Carpenter, 85 F Marcel!us avenue, 
Manasquan, N. J. Better cut out this 
notice and show it to any others who 
are ruptured—you may save a life or at 
east stop the misery of rupture and the 
worry and danger of an operation.

Remember that wrinkles and baggi
ness of cheek or chin are due to the 
muscular tissue losing its strength and 

i shrinking. The skin is then too large 
in area to fit such tissue smoothly. It

On the day of her disappearance he 
reported the matter to the police at No.
9 division, and when the body of a 
woman was found in Grenadier Pond 

| last Thursday he identified it as that of wnnkles or sags, 
his wife, and from that time until Sat- . To remedy this condition, there s noth- 

---------------- urday, when the funeral took place, the inf> ®° effective, so quick acting, as a
West Toronto Dec 3__Grief-stricken husband displayed signs of abject de- simplewash lotion easily made at hoqie.
west loronto, Liée, a—oriel stricicen . .. . arramrimr for his wife’s Just get an ounce of pure powdered sax-

as a result of the tragic death of his £rave he also purchased another piece of olite from your druggist and a half pint 
wife, John Woods, whose home was at ]and for a grave adjoining; and on Sat- of witch hazel mix the two and bathe 
112 Gilmour avenue, West Toronto, took urday morning, when urged by his land- y°W face m the liquid. This at once 
his own life under circumstances of a ' ladv to partake of breakfast, he declined tightens the skin and solidifies the np-

, to do so- derlymg tissue—which, of course,
| The funeral of Mrs. Woods took place smooths out the lines and draws in the

sagging skin. It also stimulates capil
lary circulation, bringing natural color 
to faded cheeks.

St. Catharines, Ont, Dec. “Yes, I/ohn Woods Kills Himself After 
Funeral of Wife, Who Also 
Committed Suicide more,” said a stranger who gave his

name as G. A. Ladue, in a local fur store. .
The stranger said that his wife was ill German potash mines ,of which 120 are 
in the WeUandra Hospital here, and that crippled through lack of coal while 
she had set her heart on a neutra beaver others have only twenty-nve per cent 
coat she had seen in the store window, enough fuel, to buy American coal with 

Then, in a seeming burst of generos- dollars and recoup by selling potash to 
ity, he impulsively pulled a check book America at dollar rates, 
from his pocket and wrote out a check Other negotiations are also underway 
for the value of the coat, $235, a few between Germany and Holland for milk 
moments latfr he walked out with the and dairy products in exchange for pot

ash.
most distressing character.

Mr. Woods, who is spoken highly of 
by his acquaintances, was about forty ! on Saturday afternoon, and immediately 
years of age, and for some years was | after the interment Mr. Woods returned 
the principal of a school near Bolton, to his rooms, but left a few minutes 
Lancashire, where, during the war, his i later, having in his possession an oblong 
wife also engaged as a school teacher. I paper.
Under the strain of her school duties, | A few minutes later the lady of the 
Mrs. Woods’ health appears to have ! house had occasion to go into her bed- 
broken down, and, resigning his position, 1 room, and found a key lying on the 
her husband brought her to Canada soon j dresser, 
after the signing of the armistice, in the , Tw0 Letters Found. 
hope that the sea voyage, the change, 
of climate, and the fact that she would I Instinctively she feated something was 
be near her mother and other members wrong. She suspected that the key had 
of her family, who reside in Keele street, j been left there to enable her to open 
would Drove beneficial to her. I Mr. Woods’ writing-case to which it

This she hastily did, and

coat.
He hasn’t been seen since, and there ! —™. -DS,T 

is no woman of the name at the Welland TORONTO’S GREAT ______
Hospital, nori has there been. Neither BUILDING RECORD,
has anybody by the name of Ladue an 
account with the Royal Bank here, as 
the merchant was informed when he pre
sented the cl*ek for payment. Ladue is tect’s department reports a. grand total 
described as thirty years old, slightly so far of permits issued for buildings 
built, smooth shaven, with full face. He valued at $17,779,811, this being an ad- 
fa as brown eyes and wore a green soft vance of $9,854,931 over the total for 
hat and dark suit. Chief Greene learned the eleven months of 1918. It is ex- 
yesterday that a man answering his des- pected that the total will be well in ad- 
cription passed bogus checks on Hamil- vance of $10,000,000 over that of last 
ton merchants. year when the final figures are totalled

Already there is speculation over 
the prospect for next year, the figure 
most favored being about $25,000,000. 
This was the high-level reached in 1911.

With only one more month to com
plete the year, the Toronto city archi-,.

CASSANDRA AND ROYAL
GEORGE ARE ON THE WAY

Ottawa, Dec. 8—The militia depart
ment has been advised that the liner 
Cassandra, carrying twenty officers and 
137 other ranks, will arrive at Halifax 

about December 6. The Royal 
George, carrying imperial details for 
Canada and the United States is due at 
Halifax on or about the same date.

estate. The latter included a large num
ber of shares in the Dominion Rubber 
Co, and several Victory Loan bonds. He 
also directed that a sum of money should 
be devoted to defraying his funeral ex
penses.

The police of No. 9 station were call
ed, and on the arrival of Acting De
tectives Hazzlewood and Alexander, it 
was ascertained that Woods had gone 
down Runnymede road in the direction 
of Grenadier Pond. The police of No. 6 
division were ’phoned to head him off, 
and when Acting Detective Courteney 
and P. C. Carter arrived at that part of 
the pond where the woman had met her 
death they found the lifeless body of Mr. 
Woods. His head was resting on a roll 
Of paper another piece of paper covered 
his face, while beside the body lay a 
gun from which a bullet had pierced his

on or

would prove beneficial to her.
Mr. Woods procured work as a car belonged, 

checker in the West Toronto yards of was confronted with twb letters. One 
the C. P. R, but afterwards found more of these was addressed to Woods’ mother 
congenial employment at the Dominion ( in England, and explained ^that^ he had 
Rubber Works, New Toronto.

up.
HOPE TO EXCHANGE 
GERMAN POTASH FOR 

AMERICAN COAL

a
heart, the shot having been fired within 
twenty feet of the actual spot where his 
wife’s body had been found, and ap
parently about ten minutes before the 
arrival of the police.

____ ________ | taken his life at the spot where his poor
In May last, Woods and his wife took [ wife’s body had been found, as he could 

apartments at 112 Gilmour avenue, ! not live without her; that he had in- 
where, as the Star was told yesterday, ! tended ending his life sooner, but he 
they lived on the most affectionate terms, decided to defer it until after his wife s 
Mrs. Woods was described as a “lovely funeral. ^ ,
woman,” to whom her husband appeared The other letter was un addressed and

Four Successful Campaigns.
Bess—That’s Mrs. Brabblt—she was a 

great war-worker.
Bob—Indeed !
Bess—Yes, she’s married four of her 

daughters to soldiers.—Stray Stories.

Berlin, Nov. 16—(A. P. Correspond
ence)—The German potash syndicate is 
negotiating with America again, says 
the North German Gazette which be
lieves it will be able to reach an agree-

Tho WantUSE Ad Way

y

faticurabWhatYoüNeed 
For Yoor Hair and Scalp

Dandruff kills the hair. Cuticura kills 
dandruff. Try this treatment. Before 
Turing rub Cuticura Ointment into part
ings all over the scalp. Next morning 
shampoo with Cuticura Soap and hot 
water. Rinse with tepid water. Dandruff 
usually disappears, hair stops failing and 
becomes thick, live and healthy.
Soap 25c, Obtnnt, 25 and 50c. Sold 
throughoutthe Dominion. Canadian Depot; 
Lrmans, Limited, St. Paul St^MœtreaL

Rain or Shine
Let neither rain or snow keep you away 

No weather conditionthis sale.from
should interfere with the saving of money 
on these needfuls for man, woman or child.
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QUEBECS NEW SPEAKER.
'V/// /// XTÜI King Square Sale Co. 

Half-Price Clearing Sale

y /

u • z '/* ///
\ «Ç

VS
z

We are offering to the public of St. John the Biggest Bargain in 
Merchandise, which consists of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, Gents’ Fur
nishings, Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Boots and Shoes, Ladies’ 
Wear at prices which will startle the buying public of St. John. Now 
is your chance to stock up with winte rmerchandise.. We are over
stocked and must get rid of this stock within the next ten days.. We 

offering everything in our store at Half Price.

. w

i\$

Vi #04/ ,

11^ K are
J. N. Franooeur, M. L. A., who prob

ably will become Speaker of the Lower 
House of the Quebec Legislative Assem- Sale Start Friday Morning at 9 a. m.bly.

Boston Landing For
Airplanes PlannedV

77te Last Word in Talking Machines.

w/1 </ \ \ You are Invited to Hear 
(f /jj J the Most Perfect Talking
ill y Machine Yet Produced.

Your Nearest Music Store Will Welcome the Chance to 
Entertain You.

You love music. When you have an hour of leisure, your mind craves the 
solace of beautiful singing, or the sweet, pathetic cadence of the violm. You 
feel the need of a PERFECT TALKING MACHINE, and though youVe 
heard dozens of different talking machines, you are still looking for one which 
is entirely satisfactory.

By trying a record on the Aeronola, you will see how the full power, sweetness 
and purity of tone are brought out as no other talking machine can do it 
No matter how many talking machines you try, you will unfailingly come 
back to the Aeronoki for real satisfaction.
Aeronola Cabinets are beautifully made and finished m your choice of woods— 
mahogany, walnut and fumed oak. You should buy one NOW to be doubly 
assured of getting one before the Christmas rush. It is natural to put off, 
but don’t Go to a music store and hear an Aeronola NOW.

If your dealer does not sell Aeronolas, write us astd we will tell you the 
nearest dealer, who will gladly show you one.

Illustrated Literature and Prices on Request.

Curtiss Aeroplanes and Motors, Limited I
TORONTO, - ONTARIO I

ÉS£É9

BELOW ARE A FEW OF THE MANY ARTICLES WHICH
WE HAVE TO OFFER:Site on the Strandway Re

garded Suited to Aerial 
Mail Service.W/A- Ladies* Heavy Stockings for 

winter wear. Regular 60c.,
Sale Price, 29c.

Men’s Working Shirts—Regu
lar $1.25 Sale Price, 69c.i

(Boston Globe.)
To obtain the approval of the city and 

its co-operation with the federal authori
ties in constructing as a municipal pro
ject an airplane landing field and aerial 
mail terminus at the Strandway, South 
Boston, a conference will be held tomor
row morning at City Hall, attended by 
Mayor Peters, E. M. Jordan, superintend
ent of the western division of the United 
States Aerial Mail Service, who has come 
to inspect the proposed site; Lieut.-Col. 
L. H. Brennan, army air service officer; 
representatives of the Boston Chamber of 
Commerce, City Planning Board and the 
Public Works Department

Post office officials and officers of the 
air service of the war department have 
for some time been urging a landing 
field at Boston. The Strandway location 
has been judged to be the best available 
ground near Boston, and aviation ex- 
pérts say it is far superior to present 
fields in any other large city.

There are no high buildings or other 
obstacles nearby to interfere with air 
navigation, and it is accessible to both 
land and sea planes. It is only 15 min
utes by automobile to the central post 
office. In size it is more than adequate 
for the purposes intended.

A
Men’s Extra Heavy Wool Muf-

Regular $3.25,Ladies’ Extra Hçavy Pure Wool 
Mufflers—Regular $3.25,

fler
Sale Price, $1.75

Sale Price, $1.75

Men’s Overalls and Jumper 
Regular $2.00; slightly damaged,

Sale Price, 98c.

Ladies’ Pure Wool Coat Sweat
ers—All colors. Regular $5.00, 

Sale Price, $2.98

Men’s White Laundered Shirts 
—Regular $1.00. Sale Price, 39c.

Ladies’ Fleece Lined Under
wear—Finest quality. Regular

Sale Price, 79c.$1.25
Aeronolas I 
Range In | 

Price,
$90 to $180

Men’s Hand-made Wool Mitts 
—Regular $1.00. Sale Price, 49c.Ladies’ White Handkerchiefs

—Regular 10c. each,
Sale Price, 6 for 25c.BP

Approved by the Chamber.
The committee on post office and pos

tal facilities of the chamber of com-
of the

Make your arrangements now for a Curtiss Aeronola in your home for 
Xmas. We sell them on easy payments if desired, and we are open every 
night, so that you can hear it any time.

Men’s and Boys’ Caps at Very 
Low Prices.

Ladies’ Kitchen Aprons—Regu
lar 60c.

merce has made a thorough study 
Strandway site and finds it entirely prac
tical, and on its recommendation the 
directors of the chamber have approved 
the location. Henry S. Lyons, chairman 
of the committee, pointed out three dis
tinct values of the. municipal landing 
field: As a terminus for aerial mail ser
vice, as a military and recreational base, 
as a means of promoting the airplane in
dustry in Greater Boston.

“Boston has definite assurance of be
ing placed on the ‘aerial mail map,’ ” 
says Mr. Lyons, “when a suitable land
ing field is established. The post office 

! department is eager to extend the aerial 
to Boston. Congress is expected 

and the lack 
is the only

Sale Price, 39c.

J. KERRETT, 222 Union Street Men’s Grey Woollen Socks— 
Regular 50c. . . . Sale Price, 29c.Women’s Allover Aprons — 

Regular $1.50. . . Sale Price, 79c.Opposite Opera House

Men’s Heavy Wool Sweaters— 
Regular $5.00. . Sale Price, $2.98Women’s House Dresses—Dif

ferent patterns. Regular $1.25,
Sale Price, 69c.

of directors elected at an adjourned real; George Von L Meyer, Hamilton,
meeting of stockholders today. The representing the Boston & Lowell rail-

B. & M. DIRECTORATE I new directors include Richard Billings, road; George R. Wallace, Fitchburg, who 
Boston, Dac. 3-Leased line interests Woodstock (Vt), former president of was president of the Fitchburg railroad, to provide an appropriation,

taken into the Boston & Maine railroad the Connecticut River Railroad; Ben- and Walter M. Parker, of Manchester of » suitable landing held

Mfc i * c-~‘1
the training of reserve officers. The de
velopment of aviation presents great pos
sibilities likewise for the use of airplanes 
for pleasure trips. In fact the entire 
future of aviation holds possibilities of 
other uses, and a landing field here would 
encourage the promotion of the airplane.

LEASED LINE INTERESTS 
“GET REPRESENTATION ON

service
Boys’ Overalls — All colors. 

Regular $1.50. . . Sale Price, 89c.
Women’s Middy Blouses — 

Regular $2.00. . . Sale Price, 98c.
Men’s Leather and Wool Mitts 

—Regular $1.00. Sale Price, 59c.“Wear-Ever
Demonstration

Misses’ Fur Sets—Regular
Sale Price, $2.98$5.00Commercial Phases.

Boys’ Suspenders — Regular 
Sale Price, 19c.

“The commercial phases of the ques
tion have also been considered. The air
plane industry is in its infancy, but New 
England is in a position to secure a large 
amount of this business. A number of 
New England firms are interested in the 
making of aircraft materials. For the 
proper development of this industry in 
Boston and New England, an airplane 
landing field is one of the fundamental 
requirements.

“Aerial mail js no longer an experi
ment. It has proved an extremely prac
tical service, keeping well apace °f the 
development of the airplane itself. The 
reliability of the airplane has been de
monstrated.”

Two postal air routes have been sug
gested for Boston. One, from Boston to 
Cleveland, with a possible stop at Al
bany, would save from 18 to 24 hours m 
the delivery of mail between New Eng
land points and the west. A north and 
south air trunk line between Boston and 
Atlanta is also discussed, saving from 16 
to 24 hours. ,, .

The total cost to the city would be 
about $125,000, which would include re
grading and putting on a firm top coat
ing. Maintenance, exclusive of airplanes, 
would be at the expense of the city. In
cidental matters regarding the project 
would be covered by an agreement be
tween the federal government and the 
city. _______ ______

35cWhite Cotton Sheeting—Regu
lar 35c. . . Sale Price, 18c. a yard

Boys’ Khaki Pants — Regular 
Sale Price, 89c.Linen Towels—Regular $1.00 

Sale Price, 58c. pair
$1.50SPECIAL a pair

Ladies’ Brown Kid Boots —
High and low heels, neolin sole. 
Regular $7.50. . Sale Price, $4.98

$2.90 Four-Quart 
“Wear-Ever”

Windsor Kettle
FOR ONLY

Shaker Blankets
Sale Price, $2.35

m Children’s Fleece Lined Under
wear—Finest quality. Regular

Sale Price, 49c.

Boys’ Felt Lined Kid Top Boots 
.—Regular $5.50. Sale Price, 3.29Qj9 fcOc.11.699

Ladies’ Black and Brown High 
Cuts—Wool lined. Sizes 1 1-2 to 
7, neolin sole. Regular $8.50,

Sale Price, $4.98

Children’s and Boys’ Woollen 
Overstockings—All sizes. Regu-

Sale Price, 49c.iar $ 1.00
and Coupon if presented

ROOSEVELT BABY BAPTIZED.

Lieut. Cot Roosevelt’s Fourth Son 
Christened Quentin, After Uncle.

Nov. 24th to Dec. 6th Children’s Pure Wool Sweater» 
*—All colors. Regular $1.75,

Sale Price, 89c.
Ladies’ Storm Rubbers — All 

Sale Price, 69c.In conjunction with this campaign, we offer you the services of a specialty trained fygARTVBt 
demonstrator from ihe Department of Household Economics, of the Manufacturers 
of “WEAR-EVER”. She will leableto give you expert advice in regard to the 

Sfff care and use of your “WEAR-EVER” Aluminum Utensils, and at the same time
any questions which you may have relative to Domestic Science Problems. ®*DEM*8*

Careful attention given to mail orders. If Kettle is to be mailed 
add 16 cents for postage

sizes\VE/n-EVER Oyster Bay, L. I, Dec. 3—The fourth 
child of Lieut. Col. and Mrs Theodore 
Roosevelt was baptized in Christ Epis
copal Church. The ceremony was cele
brated by the Rev. Dr. Talmadge. The 
infant was baptized Quentin Roosevelt, 
after his uncle, the late Lieutenant Quen
tin Roosevelt, an American aviator, who 
was killed in action in France.

Miss Flora Whitney served as god
mother, and held the baby during the 
ceremony. The godfathers #ere William 
Whitney, Schieffling Coles, Jr., and Ken
neth P. Budd. Among those who at
tended the christening were: Mrs. Alex
ander, grandmother of the child; Colonel 
and Mrs. Derby, and Captain Kednnt 
Roosevelt. Booklets containing a poem, 
“The Star of Gold,” in tribute tc those 
who gave their lives for the nation in 
the great war, were distributed to the 
guests.

The baby was bom 
Lieut. Col. Roosevelt’s election to the 
legislature.

illALUM!

Children’s Felt Lined Kid Top 
Boots—Sizes 11 to 13. Regular 

Sale Price, $2.98

Men’s Black and White Cotton 
Socks—Regular 35c.,

TRADEMARK answer

$4.50Sale Price, 19c.Replace utensils that wear out 
with utensils that ‘Wear-Ever’

Ladies’ Fleece Lined, Black, 
Grey and White Gloves—Regular 
$1.00.......................

Cut out the Coupon jy 
—Present it to-day ! |gf
and get one of these durable 

“Wear-Ever'’ Kettles

Men's Heavy Woollen Under
wear—Regular $2.00; slightly 
damaged

“Wear-Ever” Coupon ^sE*s
Sale Price, 49c.Side Price, 98c.In order that the factory may have an accurate record 

of the number of these four-quart Windsor Kettles sold at 
the special price of $1.69, we are required to return to the 
factory this coupon with purchaser’s name and address 
plainly written thereon.

Name ...........„.............
Address...............».......
City KING SQUARE SALE CO OPPOSITEOPPOSITEthe day ofW. H. Thome on

THETHE
• marketDate. MARKET& Co.,

LIMITED.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited. WOMAN’S SEVERED HEAD
3—A woman’s OPEN EVENINGSLondon, Eng., Dec. 

head, wrapped in brown papier, was. 
found in the Royal Canal, Dublin. There , U 
was no trace of the body.

f
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FOR MOTHERS AND WIDOWS. POST FOR SOLDIER.1Mothers!

Never Neglect 
Whooping Cough

tv'K.

sX-

f

J /*

\
-/!

xC^.v>
Many mothers make the mistake of 

thinking that whooping cough is not of 
tenons importance, but unfortunately 
this mistake often leads to the neglect of 
this dangerous child’s disease.

Never neglect whooping cough, for It 
may be followed by some serious lung 
trouble.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup Is 
highly recommended by mothers every
where for the relief of this trouble. It 
will clear the clogged-up air passage of 
the mucous and phlegm that has collect- 

i ed, and in this way bring on the “whoop" 
which brings the so-much-sought-for re-

»
Pm a? V"o

Pre-Holidaylief.
Mrs. Francis Burlingham, New Gate,

______ _____________________ J B. C., writes:—“This spring three of my
children took the whoping cough, and . _ „ . „ , . . .

Memorial cross to be presented by the they had it so bad I thought they would Joseph T. Hawkey, first appointee by 
Canadian government to mothers and ; choke. I was getting pretty worried the Drury government in Ontario. Mr. 
Wives of Canadian sailors or soldiers who j when my sister wrote me, telling me to Hawkey who enlisted tor overseas ser- 
iost their lives in the great war. If the try Dr. Wood’s Norway nne Syrup. 1 vice early in the war and has a fine mili- 
sailor or soldier was unmarried the cross sent for some right away, and , believe tary record will become governor ot 
will be Issued to his mother. If he was me, I will never forget how it worked Kingston jaiL He won the Belgian Croix 
married It will be Issued to his widow, i |1 will always have it in the house.” de Guerre and the Military Medal and

There are many imitations of Dr. Is one of the 189 survivors of the 1,100 
Wood’s on the market. Get the genuine men who comprised the 21st Battalion., 
when you ask for it It will pay in the 
end. Put up in a yellow wraper; 3 
pine trees the trade mark; price 26c. 
and 50c. Manufactured only by The T.
Milburo Co-, Limited, Toronto, Ont

BARGAIN FEAST
A wise course indeed for us, even though 

it involves sacrifices on our part; nevertheless,
a fortunate occurrence for you. 
now * customer of ours, you will undoubtedly 
attend this sale. If you are not yet one of our 
customers, you will be one for good_whenryou 
buy your first Pair of Shoes from EATON S 
BOOTERY.

We have never been actually forced to of-^ 
fer such bargains before, but abnormal condi
tions during thé past few weeks made this step 
imperative. We find ourselves dangerously 
overstocked and must therefore actually stand 
a considerable immediate loss rather than a 
belated one.

U. S. FAILURE IN If you are

IK BIG CITIES F)
United States alone of all the nations 

■ i which were engaged in the war is now in
. —... T -, TT n M a comparatively prosperous condition. ItA Biting Letter By iri. Bussell has the power to crush this menace for

ever if It but wills earnestly to do so. 
Thus far it has failed.

It cannot be that the senators who 
have placed the country in this position 

To the Editor of the New York Even- represent the will of the American peo- 
Ing Post: _ pie, which fought and sacrificed, as we
Sir,—When the armistice was signed were proud to say, to make the world a 

the world rejoiced because a great men- better place to live In. They have 
•ce, which had hung over it for years ghown themselves unworthy of that great 
and threatened the very foundations of people and should receive from it a re- 
dvillsatlon, was destroyed. In spite of proof.
all the vast burden of grief and privation When the senate meets again next 
which the war had .brought it looked for- month It should do so with the certain 
ward hopefully to reconstruction and a knowledge that its action on the Coven- 
brighter future, based on greater inter- ant of the League of Nations was not ap- 
national co-operation and good will. One proved by the people; that they will not 
ef the strongest reasons for this belief gtand for a policy of isolation, but r.re 
was the fact that the great and power- I ready and willing that this nation should 
fcl United States had set an example of i assume its proportional share of the work 

^ unselfish action by entering the war and|„f maintaining international peace, or- 
pouring Its men and treasure into Europe 
in defence of the principles of right and 
justice against autocracy. Surely this 
«vent gave ground for hope that In fu
ture the nations would stand together 
more closely—would be more willing to 
aid one another, and that the old and 
disastrous principle of every nation for 
itself would become obsolete.

Over a year has passed since the sign
ing of the armistice. There is no longer 
the hopeful spirit which then existed.
Subsequent events have beaten it down— 
in many countries have extinguished it 
completely. The bitterest blows of all 
have come from this country, to which 
the world looked most confidently for 
help. We have not helped It; on the con
trary, by our words and by our actions 
in some cases and by our failures to act 
In others we have given the Impression 
that the /United States cares only for 
Itself and may not be looked to for aid 
In any situation in which its own in $. - 
ests are not directly Involved.

Thus far we have made no move, as a 
nation, to extead credit .to the impover- 
'jrtied countries of Europe, though such 
rid is vitally necessary to enable them 
&> regain economic equilibrium. Instead_ 
we have stood aside to let Europe get 
out of its financial difficulties as best it 
could.

After a long delay, when time 
precious, the Republican senators have 
completely devitalized, and necessitated 
the rejection of, the Covenant of the 
League of Nations, thus preventing the 
first great step toward putting Interna
tional co-operation on a practical basis.
This, because they feared that under it 
we might some time he called upon for 
action not entirely in our own interest— 
might have to make some sacrifice for 
the general good. By this short-sighted 
aud utterly selfish policy they have de
stroyed the confidence which the nations 
of Europe placed in us, and with it, to 
large measure, their hope for stable in
ternational conditions in the future.

They have done an irreparable harm.
There can be no doubt that America’s BUND FIVE YEARS, 
rejection of the treaty will give strength 
to the forces of disintegration which are 
bred toy discouragement and uncertainty.
The seriousness of the present situation 
cannot be overestimated. Without ex
ception, the European nations are In 
want_many in dire need of the necessi
ties of life. They have neither the 
money to buy them nor the confidence 
necessary to restore production. Bolshe
vism has already destroyed the largest 
of them and menaces all the others. The 
downfall of civilization is no shadowy 
chimera, but a very real menace which 
only heroic measures can avert. The

1!Butler, Jr., of Princeton

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AND FOLLOWING DAYS, STARTING 9 A.M. TOMORROW!The following comment on the market 
situation as regards foodstuffs appeared 
in Canadian Grocer last week:

Grocery markets throughout the do
minion are generally strong with ad
vances registered in a number of in
stances. In, fact the trend on all Cana
dian markets Is toward higher levels, 
rather than to easier prices. |
Montreal

Sugar was advanced in price this week 
by two refineries, the St Lawrence and 
Dominion Increasing their quotations on 
fined to $12 per cwt., with relative in
creases for other grades. The under- * 
tone is very firm and other advances will 
not be surprising. Canned fruits are 
firming, too. Walnuts and peanuts are 
very firm, although almonds eased some
what Rices are firm and there have 
been advances for a number of grades. 
Jamaica ginger is higher in price- Pack
age oatmeal and package rice are ad
vanced by one jobber. Hay is $1 a ton 
higher, while potatoes are also up. Dried 
fruits and teas are firm, while coffee 
and cocoa are very firm. Molasses may 
again advance, some predicting' it will go 
to $1.85 or $1.40 per gallon. Oranges are 
marked down a little. The trade is ac
tive, particularly for Christmas lines and 
for canned fruits.

SERVICEABLE 
BROWN CALF 

WALKING 
BOOTS

As shown, with mili
tary heels and serv
iceable soles; $9.00 
value.

DARK

BROWN

CALF

BOOTS

BLACK KIDGREY KID
/DRESS
BOOtSBOOTS

a As illustrated 
with graceful 
recede vamp 
and Louis 
heel; $9.00 
value.

Sale Price

a A varied assort
ment of Grey Kid 
Boots in a num
ber of different 
shades and styles. 
Values to $12.00.

e
e
e Plain or 

water - proof 
welting; $9 
value.

SALE PRICEe
oder and prosperity.

In this way only can we atone for a 
gigantic blunder and regain our lost 
leadership In the cause of civilization.

H. RUSSEL BUTLER, JR. 
Princeton, N. J., November 28.

toSALE PRICE Sale Price $4.95m $4.95 $4.95. ■
Premium Bend Plan 

Is Soundly Beaten

Majority ef 192 Agaiast It in The 
British Commons Yesterday 120 Pairs

PATENT LEATHER PUMPS 
$3.95

Suitable for evening and dance 
$6.00 value.

BLACK CALF
iLondon, Dec. 2—By the substantial 

majority bf 192 the House of Commons 
yesterday decided against a proposition 
to float premium bonds in order that the 
government might raise needed money. 
Public opinion, led by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, and other prominent church
men and financiers, had expressed itself 
forcibly during the last two weeks 
against the bonds and many public men 
hitherto at least sympathetic with a lot
tery bond issue had been converted.

Austen Chamberlain, chancellor of the 
exchequer, confessed that his former ad
vocacy of the bonds was the result of in
sufficient study of the subject Sir Rob
ert Kindersley, chairman of the war sav
ings committee, which facilitates the pur
chase of war saving certificates by the 
poorer people of the community, had 
been a strong opponent of premium 
bonds for the reasons which Andrew 
Bonar Law, lord privy seal, and govern
ment leader in the House, advanced in 
his speech on the subject last night, 
namely, that premium bonds would de
stroy the habit of investing in war cer
tificates, which had brought the govern
ment £1,600.000 weekly, and tend to dis
courage thrift among the people.

I DURABLE 
BLACK CALF 

WALKING 
BOOTS

Every pair war
ranted to-give sat
isfactory servie ft. 
As i 1 I u strated, 
present value, $9.

SALE PRICE

Toronto. COMBINA
TION

BOOTS

BOOTSAn advance of 75c. per hundred is 
reported in SL Lawrence sugar this week, 
making the price on the basis of To
ronto delivery $12J21. The other refin
eries are unchanged but very strong and 
further advances are not unlikely. Ship
ments of sugar are moving in very lim
ited supplies and there is as yet by no 
means an abundance. The prices that 
are being asked for raws are very high 
and they are beidg reflected in the quo
tations of the refined article. As an
nounced previously, new importations of 
molasses are likely to be quoted three 
cents a gallon higher. At present there 
are no changes in spot quotations. Teas 
and coffees continue to show strength, 
some wholesale houses this week advano- 
ing the former two and three cents per 
pound. Good coffees are extremely 
scarce and primary markets are stronger.
The scarcity of seedless raisins that was 
referred to last week is not much re
lieved and some wholesalers arq abso
lutely without supplies. Grecian cur
rants are being received in fiPir quanti
ties, but are taken care of immediately 
on their arrival. They are quoted to 
the trade around 21 cents per pound.
Peels are Inclined to be scarce and high 
prices are being asked for the same.
Orange and lemon peels are quoted at 
from 44 to 46 cents and citron peel is 
practically unobtainable. It has been 
quoted as high as 68 cents per pound.
New nuts in the shell for the Christmas 
trade are coming along, but prices are 
higher than a year ago. New prunes and 
apricots should be ready for the trade 
next week. Dried peaches are selling at 
strong figures. Ricerf are very firm. Ad
vances in honey are reported, amounting 
to from two to three cents per pound.
Ontario potatoes are quoted higher again 
this week at $2.40 per bag.

The produce markets as far as fresh 
and smoked meats are concerned are un
changed. The hog situation is tending 
to lower levels and pork and all pork 
products are steady at the easier levels.
Butter and eggs are both higher and 
cheese is very strong, with on change in -
prices. Pomtry receipts are heavy, and fresh coins; there was no rush jhas kept up her reputation for being the
some lines are offered at slightly easier for the®metal. 'sink for the metal; indeed, in 1918 the
prices. I ‘"The war has altered all that. Gold total absorption of silver coin was 53.05
Winnipeg | has disappeared from circulation in all lacs of rupees, say, 182,000,000 ounces of

T1. _____ ♦„ , European countries; silver and a very fine silver, more than half of which was
M T Toronto and Montreal mar- at mass of paper currency have taken imported into India before being coined. 

i tit! i LaW-rLnCe sugaI! „ advanced itg place. Then silver has been coming On the fa^e of it, then, India at the pres
in Winnipeg 75c. per cwt. Supplies are jnto great prominence as the circulating ; ent rate of progress, is absorbing almost 
none too plentiful and prices are likely medium in Egypt. Mesopotamia, Pales- ! as mUch silver as the world produces, 
to continue very firm. Teas are also tine, Persia, East and West Africa; the “Hoarding on a large scale has always 
likely to advance. Shipments of dried demand from China and other Eastern been prevalent in India, and whether the 
fruits from California are very slow and countries has continued unabated. India present high price of silver will tempt 
currants and raisins are quoted at firm „_„„„___________*i*** anv cf the metal out from the hoards it
figures. Confectionery Itoes are still very 1 is "difficult to say. China goes on pur-
sea ce, due chi-fly to the sugar shortage. 1 AI fiez LIE Annnurc chasing the metal steadily; week after
Rices are very (firm and also tapioca and OluR lilLMU/lUllEd week she takes large quantities from
sago. Flour and feeds are unchanged. i America. Formerly the Chinese have not

been averse to profiteering by a rise in 
the price to sell their silver, and in 1916, 
when silver started rising rapidly, China 
sold £9,000,000 or £10,000,000 worth to 
India, and has been sorry for it ever 
since. Even in China silver now tends 
to disappear, and unquestionably there 
is a great deal of hoarding going on."

! wear;
For every day 
wear, as illus
trated. Heavy, * 
durable soles 
and high or 
military heels; 
$9.00 value.

: SALE
PRICE

A number 
of different 
styles; $9.00 
values.

?

$3.95
.Sele Price

$4.95
BROWN OOZE LEATHER 

SUPPERS
Trimmed with genuine squirrel 

fur; $4.00 value.

SALE PRICEwas

$4.95 $4.95 Hi-Cut Gaiters, all shades, 
$4.00 Value, SALERubbers, 95c.

IV$2.45 PRICE$9.00 Black and 
Grey, All Kid 

COMBINATION 
BOOTS 
$4.95

Three Different I 
Heels

1ST. IV

Rubbers, 95c. t

A $1.98Rubbers, 95c.

DO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING HERB

COMBRubbers, 95c.
A Complete Assortment ofREGAINS HIS SIGHT.

NOWDOHarrisburg, Pa., Dec. 4—Maimed and 
crippled seventeen years ago by an at
tack of burglars and blind for the last 
five years, John G. Henry of this city 
has regained his sight through an oper
ation by a Chicago specialist.

Henry was attacked in his home by 
burglars in 1902 and badly beaten. His 
injuries caused total blindness five years 
ago. Friends who recently became in
terested In him had him sent to Chicago, 
where the successful operation was per
formed.

200 Pairs
WOMEN’S KID TRAVELLING 

SLIPPERS
Worth $2.00 and More 

SALE PRICE, 98c.

FELT KOMFY SLIPPERS

In all shades and patterns at less than 
Present Wholesale Cost.

ANDNOT

SAVEDE

LAY 1-2

TO
j_g f

205 UNION STREET,
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

ir

Robbers, 95a\

. Keeping Fit
BY Da SAMUEL HAMILTON.

STYLES SHOCK LT. MAYNARD.

“Flying Parson" from Pulpit Condemns 
New York Women’s Dress.

Lieutenant Maynard also declared that 
the supreme glory of women is mother
hood, and that women whose minds arc 
set in cabarets and similar amusements 
are disinclined to assume the duties of 
motherhood.

Lieutenant Maynard preached at both 
the morning and evening services at the 
Hanson Place charch.

S&3 it js because of the war that 
the perfect physical man has all 
at once become the idol of the 

world. You can make of yourself, even 
rather late in life, almost anything you 
like. You are not going to get fit in one 
day, one month, or, perhaps, a year,1 
unless you take enough outdoor exercise, 
to keep the circulation going and practise} 
the athlete’s first principle—to keep the, 
system clean. He does not give his body, 

chance to absorb poisons. He not 
only takes his cold shower, after exercise, 
but he knows a cleansing of the intestines 
is important, and he takes occasionally a 
good regulator and liver cleanser, such 

J|) as a dose of castor oil, or, what is much 
H better, a tiny pill made up of May-apple, 

aloin and jalap, and sold by almost all 
druggists in the land as Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets.

(New York Times.)
Lieut. B. W. Maynard, the “flying par

son," last night in the course of a ser
mon delivered in the Hanson Place Meth
odist Episcopal church, Brooklyn, sharp
ly condemned the styles of dress worn 
by women in New York.

“I have been shocked,” lie said, “by. 
the lack of clothes worn by women at 
receptions I have attended in New York. 
Raised in the peace, security, and mod
esty of country life, I could not but be 
displeased by the costumes of women 
whose dresses are cut so low in the back 
that one can count every verterbra from 
the waist up.”

BAN SALE OF PAWN TICKETS.
Paris, Dec. 4—Trading in pawn tickets 

has been made illegal in France. This 
action was taken In the interests of the 
poor, who were frequently exploited to 
the extent of 50 to 60 per cent by traf- 
flkers in pledges. The interest charged 
by Paris municipal pawnshops has been 
reduced from 10 to 8 per cent and 
further reductions are promised.

Vi
ak . &

I For Last 10 Years- SILVER AND THE EAST.

Influences That Have Caused the Rise 
In Price.

Headaches affect all ages and both" 
sexes alike, but in all cases the treat
ment should be directed to remove the

n . __ ... .. l .a use. for with the cause removed theBefore the war, remarks an authority Etches Tanlsh for all time, 
on the silver trade, writing in the Bank-

mmS
:

■
?eris Magazine of London^onsumption of ls somethi^that will gTright to 

silver used to rank to about the follow- the ^ of the trouble. For this pur- 
*5* ,°™er. 1™po25n”: v(1) coinage, pose it is impoSsible to find a better
(2) Industrial arts, (3) the bazaar trade Kmedy for headaches of all description 
of India, (4) China, (5) minor countries tlian Burdock Blood Bitters, acting as 
and states. Now, however, nse of the does on every organ of the body to 
metal in the arts is relatively unimport- .trengthen, purify and regulate the whole 
ant, while, instead of going to a few system.
countries, “the metal is required by prac- Mrs. Flora Hall, Dominion, N. S.,
tfcally every nation of importance for Writes:_“I have been troubled with sick
currency purposes. At the same time, ],eadaches for the last ten years. I had 
by far the larger proportion is still taken jogt |n all remedies until recently
by India and China. a friend of mine advised me to try

“In 1913 the world’s silver production Burdock Blood Bitters. This I did, and 
amounted to 224s248,000 ounces; the pro- found relief in a very short time. 1 
duction for the year 1918 was only 183,- would now recommend B. B. B. to any- 
000,000 ounces. Prior to the war India one who is suffering as I did. I only 
and China were really the only persist- took 8 bottles, and am never troubled 
ent and constant buyers of the metal; with sick headaches any more." 
European and other nations, although B. B. B. has been on the market for
using it for subsidiary coinage, acquired iover 40 years. Manufactured only by 
it in a leisurely kind of way as and The T. Milburn Co, limited, Toronto, 
when circumstances warranted their Ont.

z • !PNEUMONIA DEATH, $1,500.

!
I

London, Eng, Dec. 4—Judge Osborne, 
the Derry recorder, has granted $1,600 
compensation to Mrs. Mary Dennis; who 
brought a daim against the Midland 
Railway Coifipany in respect to the 
death of her husband, an engine driver, 
after taking a train from Derry to Col
eraine.

It was usual for a cleaner to call the 
driver an hour before the train started, 
but one morning Dennis was not awak
ened till the train was almost due to 
start He rushed out without food and 
with his clothing only partly fastened. 
The morning being bitterly cold, he col
lapsed at the end of the journey, devel
oped pneumonia, and d$'d a week after
wards.

The judge said the occurrence came 
within the definition of an accident.

BY GOLLY! ITS A SHAME!Uj Keep the kidneys in good order also. 
^Ivoid too much meat, alcohol or tea. Drinjc plenty of pure water, 
preferably hot water, before meals, and drive the uric acid out of the 
system by taking “Anuric” (anti-uric-acid). This can be obtained 
st almost any drug store. _ ,

Send a bottle of water to the chemist at Dr. Pierce s Invalids 
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., and you will receive free medical advice 
whether the kidneys are affected. When your kidneys get sluggish 
end clog, you suffer from backache, sick-headaches, dizzy spells, or 
twinges and pains of lumbago, rheumatism or gout; or sleep is dis
turbed two or three times a night. Take heed, before too late! Get 
iAnuric (anti-uric-acid), for it will put new life into your kidneys and 
(your entire system. Ask your nearest druggist for it or send Dr.i 
Pierce ten cents for trial package of “Amiri-”

:
-:Why Don’t You Take “Cascarets” for Your Liver 

and Bowels and Feel Cheery, Fit and Fine ?
:

as to :
Cascarets end biliousness, headache, sickening Oil or cramping Pills. Why 

colds, and constipation so gently you’re don’t you take Cascareto and get rid of 
never even inconvenienced. There is no the boWel and 1,Ver P°,S°n Wh,dl- 15 
griping and none of the explosive after
effects of cathartics like Calomel, Salts, sleep

keeping you miserable and sick? Cas
carets little and. work while you

t
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WONT DEPEND

NOW IN TORONTO.THE WINNIPEG TRIAL. W'|

| Do Ail Your Xmas Shopping at Great Savings 
Bassen’s. Cor. Union and SydneyMI

&f; DE IDE RESULTm
i GREAT 

SAVING 
OPPORTUNITY

:Toronto, Dec. 3—Premier E. C.
Drury addressed the Canadian- Club 
here today and was givdn a very cordial 
reception, about one thousand club mem
bers being present. The premier made 
it plain that he was not going to depend „ _ 
on patronage or on servile party al- j 
legiance to retain power. • ’

“I do not care whether my government [ » * *" *
is in power four yea.s or fourteen,” the | 
premier said. “I will never resort to - * ■< s-,
patronage to retain umce, nor will Ï 
countenance anything that might length
en the life of the government if it has 
to be done at the expense of the people.”

Hon. Mr. Drury said his great aim was 
to give honest, efficient, straightforward 
government, “and if the people are not 
satisfied with my policies and my ad
ministration,” he adued, “I hope they 
will dismiss me and I will return to my 
farm at Crown HUL”

He said, “caucus government will be 
a thing of the past,” became the U. F.
<4 members were not servile, but men 
who will think for themselves and will 
not be whipped into line. He thought 
that the labor men would be independ
ent, which would be a good thing for the 
province.

______ nriTn/.r The premier did not see why membersTHE CREEK BRIDGE Of the legislature should be divided into
ered a most interesting and comprehen- | , conference between B M Hill, pro- opposition and government,sive address, and the report of the sec- rinV, !Zemment enein«r Messrs. “We »re going to be faced with a lit- 
retary, H. W. Colemart, dairy superin- „ ?° T of the CNR and difficulty, or at least the speaker will
tendent, was submitted. Addresses were g, , ., .. . ,. . ,'nn; have some trouble in deciding who is to
delivered by Professor Ruddick and members of the Great Ma^h Comm.s be the leader of His Majesty’s loyal op
pressor Trueman. s’°°’ £ P- Clayton, J. M. Donovan ana position,, he said, and the remark was

The judges report on cheese scoring ,F‘ Jl mvffertyAwa” h! of greeted with laughter,
was submitted by George H. Barr of the The PartJ ov" th® sites of
dairy division, Ottawa. S. S. Gibbon the culverts and bndges along the Marsh
of the Cornhill cheese factory was Creek as far as the^ ThnJ^e House,
awarded first prise for July, August and It wjis pointed out to the enpneers that
September, scoring 94.2, 94.7, 92.7 re- the building of a culvert at the Jardine
spectively. The Cornhill factory also bridge site was not desirable as the corn-
won second in Jipie cheese. O. W. Kier- missioners considered that it would cause
stead of Collina was awarded first on ! the flooding of the marsh. Mf. Hill l 
June cheese, scoring 95.6. i to look further into the matter an

A public meeting was held in the | make a report as soon as possible.

Moncton, N. B, Dec. 8—An interna
tional question may arise as the result 
of a stolen automobile from this city and 
the apprehension of the thieves at , 
Rochester (N. H.), recently. A few ; 
weeks ago, an automobile was stolen in j 
this city. Recently the suspected par- j 
ties. William VanBuskirk, Alonzd Poir
ier and Bayard Wilson, were apprehend
ed in Rochester, VanBuskirk being shot 
in the attempt to get away. Deporta- j 
tion proceedings are under way by the 
authorities here, but it appears that the 
United States authorities have a claim 
against the prisoners under the immi
gration laws and it is expected that an 
effort will be made to hold them there ! 
for trial. The stolen automobile was 
smuggled across the line and is now in 
a service station at Calais, where pay
ment for storage is awaited.

Many Experts and Large 
Number of Delegates From 
All Parts of the Province 
Gather in Sussex For Big 
Dairy Event*

i
* i Ily*flI

A L At.

à ■

Sussex, N. B„ Dec. 8—The first annual 
convention and diary show of the New 
Brunswick Dairymen, united, opened

Joe Malone, former member of the 
Quebec hockey team, , who is turn a resi
dent of Toronto. He will coach a team 
in Industrial League this winter.

here today in the agricultural' school 
building with the president, F. G. Hugh- 
son of Cornhill, in the chair. A large
number of delegates_ from all over the 
province were present. Among the 
prominent agricultural experts in attend- 

Professof J. A. Ruddick, 
Ottawa; Professor

NO YELLOW PERIL,Rev. Wm, Ivens, one of the eight strike 
leaders now on trial in Winnipeg for 
seditious conspiracy. 1a nee were: 

dairy commissioner,

Truro; Harvey Mitchell, Fredericton, row when two sessions will be held. 
Several buyers from wholesale houses 
were present.

The opening session was held at 1.80 
o’clock, when President Hughson deliv-

HAS 51 VESSELSWILL REPORT ON- ,

The Last CallTdea of Chinese Menace Over
worked ; Little Ground For 
Fear of Their Encroach
ment, Says Rev. O. L. Kil- 
born, in Exmouth Street 
Church.

r

Ottawa, Dec- 8—Including the two 
8,860-ton steel vessels ordered recently i 
from the Wallace Shipbuilding Company | 
In Vancouver the dominion government 
has now contracted for fifty-seven ships. 
Three months ago there were 23,600 men 
on the payroll of thirteen Canadian yards 
and there arç probably twenty thousand 
men now actively engaged in the con
struction of vessels in Canada. The ex
penditures in w*ges is estimated at $42,- 
000,000 a year. In addition to this, 23,000 I 
employes of other industries which sup- j 
ply the raw or half finished materials i 
used in constructing ships, making en- I 
gines and rigging and outfitting them., 

about $40,000,000 annually. The 
actual money invested in Canadian ship
building yards is $47,000,000.

Eighteen ships of the government fleet 
are now in commission and there will be 
twenty-two before the end of the year. 
The Canadian Aviator, one of these ves
sels, is going on the first voyage of a 
government vessel to Australia with a 
cargo of paper. The steamships Cana
dian Volunteer and Canadian Trooper 
have sailed for Great Britain via the 
Panama Canal, with lumber. It is stated 
here that the British government is buy
ing seventy million feet of lumber in 
British Columbia.

VISU OF FORMER 
SHAH OF PERSIA

A solemn note of warning to those who 
have not yet taken full advantage of the offer
ings we are making here.

Sale lasts Tonight, Friday and Saturday, 
and then your opportunity ceases.

Just glance at the timely and needful 
things affected, and then ACT.

Monday will be too late. This sale will 
thén be merely a thing of history.

■

1

A very instructive and interesting ad
dress was delivered last evening by Rev. 
O. L. Kilborn, M.A., a missionary of 
West China, before the congregation of 

! the Exmouth street Methodist church. 
(He told of the social, industrial, educa
tional and religious life of the people 
of China, saying that they were a. moral 
people, having their moral consciousness 
handed down to them from Confucious,

Present Ruler a More Trac- their great teacher.
<TT -, , “There is no Yellow Peril” declared table Visitor and Has JNOt I Mr Kilborn. He went on to say that

T7 , « j o 4 O___ .j i this idea of the yellow menace wasFurnished Such Sensations overworked and there was very little
as Marked Career of Prede- STSiT
r»verre religious people, in the different forms
cebbor. 0f their jeligion, Judaism, Buddhism

and Mohammedanism, but he said that 
they were being tom by factions and 
that the civil war was interfering with 
the industrial and educational life of the 
'country. The immense mineral wealth 
of the country, and especially their end
less coal and iron resources, were being 
prevented from being properly developed 
because of the internal strife. He de
clared that the gospel of Christ was the 
only remedy for their ills.

There was a very large attendance to 
hear Mr. Kilborn and the Queen Square 
and Portland Methodist churches gave 
up their regular prayer meeting last 
evening so that the members of the con
gregations might have an opportunity 
to hear the missionary. A large num
ber from Zion and Carmarthen street 
churches also were present.

The Best,
For Less

earn

Ladies’ Silk Waists, in all colors, regular $4.00 and $4.50.
Sale Price $2.75 and $2.98 

Sale Price $1.49
London, Nov. 16—(Correspondence A.

P.)—The Shah of Persia, who is visiting 
England, bears little resemblance, physi
cally or otherwise, to that other Shah,
Nasri-ud-din who came here in 1873 and 
again in 1879, and on both occasions left 
behind him some not particularly savory 
memories. There was little of the saint 
about him, but he was picturesque and 
could not be restricted to the bounds of 
English conventional respectability.
Therefore the public of a generation ago 
took a much keener interest in him than 
Londoners are doing In the reigning 
Shah.

The latter is fat and placid, does 
everything that he is told to do, never 
upsets the programmes that are prepared 
for him and shocks no one.

In making a comparison between the 
two, some of the escapades of Nasr-ud- 
din when he visited these shores are re
called.

During his ’73 visit, he demanded to 
see a prize-fight- So, after a consultation
with Lord Queensberry a glove fight was . . . ...
arranged for his delectation in Bucking- A fire broke out about 8.80 last night 
him Palacfe stables. As usual the Shah in a double tenement house, owned by 
was late, so the venue was changed to a W. E. Earle, in Lancaster Heights. The 
quiet spot in the corner of the palace building had just been completed and 
gardens some furniture and household effects in

On his way, the Shah dashed through the upper flat were destroyed. So far as 
a room where a deputation of bishops could be ascertained, there was no one 
was waiting to see him to beseech his in the building at the time of the fire, 
august protection for the Christians in which was extinguished about 10 o clock. 
Persia. They followed him into the gar- The damage is estimated at about $700. 
dens and presently found themselves in The fire caught near the chimney and, 
a ring around two prize-fighters. The as the house was new and the wood 
fight was stopped ; the Shah waxed still quite green, the flames did not make 
angry and the good Lord Shaftesbury of much progress for some time. The 
pious memory, who led the deputation, ! alarm was rung in and the Fairville fire 
denounced the holding o “a prize-fight in department quickly responded. A hose 
the Queen’s Palace.” was attached to the hydrant at the Pro-

But things were ultimately smoothed vincial Hospital and the firemen soon 
over, though what the Shah said about had a good stream playing on the flames, 

! the Christians in Persia required a strong with the result that the house was saved J gloSs in the interpretation. with only a small amount of damage
done. It could not be ascertained last 

* ' night what insurance had been placed 
on the property but it is understood that 
the building is covered. Mr. Earle is 
out of the city.

Ladies’ White and Colored Voile Waists,

Bargains in Ladies’ SweatersThat’s the way we sum up our policy. 
Only the quality lines of Footwear at prices 
lower than the larger stores under heavier ex
pense are selling for.

Ladies’ Pullover Sweaters, regular $5.00, .... Sato Price $3.75 
Ladies’ Sweaters in Coat style or Pullover, regular $7.00

Sale Price $4.98
Ladies’ Winter Vests, in white or natural color, regular 75c.

Special 59c.
Ladies’ Heavy Fleece Underwear, regular $1.25, ' "

Sate Price 98c. garment J
Ladies Heavy Fleece Bloomers, ...............Sale Price 98c. pair

Bargains in Hose
Ladies’ Heavy Cashmerette Hose, regular 75c. Sale Price 49c. pr. 
Heavy Ribbed Wool Overstockings, Sale Price 49c. and 59c. pr.

Bargains in Ladies’ and Misses' 
Coats

PREPARE AGENDA 
FOR CONFERENCE:

Footwear makes, a practical Christmas 
Gift, appreciated by any member of the Machinery to Settle Future 

Disputes Has Not Yet Tak- j 
en Form.

family. FIRE DAMAGED 
NEW DWELLING 

IN LANCASTER

I

Our stock of Slippers this season is excep
tionally choice, and our values are simply un- Washington, Dev. 3—After two days 

of preliminary discussion, the second in
dustrial conference today began the for
mation of an agenda to embody the 
tentative statement of principles which 
will be put forward as a guide for the 
relations between capital and labor. 
Members of the conference said sugges
tions for machinery to settle future dis
putes had not yet been given definite 
form.

beatable.

SPATS AND RUBBERS
Ladies’ Heavy Winter Coats, to clear for . . $14.50 and $18.50
Misses’ Winter Coats, to clear from...................$7.50 to $14.50
Ladies’ Tweed Skirts, regular $4.50, to clear for ........ $2.98
Ladies’ Black Serge Skirts,................................. Sale P™® H98
Ladies’ Skirts, regular $9.50, to clear for........ ............... $b-00
800 Yards Mill Ends of Shaker Flannel, regular 35c. to clear for27c. yard

Railwayman Confer.
Washington, Dec. 3—Chiefs of all the 

fourteen railroad bortherhoods were pres- ; 
ent for the meeting today at the Ameri- 
can Federation of Labor headquarters to i 
discuss the problems of the railroad em
ployes. The wage standard was the 
principal subject for consideration.

Representatives of the four independ
ent brotherhoods were invited to meet 
with the ten organizations affiliated with 
the A. F. or L.

i©wY®irk Shoe Stoir®
Blankets, Comfortables, at Low Cut Prices.

Bargains in Children's Wear
Children’s Underwear, Sweaters, Girls’ Winter Dresses _ '

At Special Cut Prices 
.. Sale Price $1.75 

. Sale Price. 49c.

I

Tuberculosis Afflicted Children’s Woolen Sets, in all colors, 
Woolen Caps, ..........................................100,000 Drafted MenLAW STUDENTS

DEBATE GRATUITY Men’s Furnishingsi
Augusta, Me., Dec. 8—A request that 

of the 69,000 men who werej At the weekly meeting of the Law 
' Students’ Society, last night, in the Pugs- 
ley building, Canterbury street, routine 
business .was transacted and in addition 

! to that a secretary was elected unani- 
j mously to fill the office rcently left 
| vacant by the resignation of P. N. Mc
Laughlin, who, to the regret of the 
society, was forced to leave the Law 
School by reason of illness and was com- 
peled to return to his home in Richi- 
bucto. K. E. MacLaughlan was elected 
secretary. At the conclusion of the busi
ness session the question “Resolved that 
in, the interests of Canada the present 
scale of war service gratuity should be 
increased,” was debated. C. H. Drum- 
mie, D. Thomson and H- D. Hopkins 
upheld the affirmative and K. E. Mac
Laughlan presented the arguments for 
the negative. E/C. Rice, H. S. Murray 
and C. L. Dougherty acted as judges 
and rendered a decision in favor of the 
affirmative. E. J. Chambers and H. M. 
Groom were critics.

every one
rejected for military service by draft 
boards because of tuberculosis affection 
get in touch at once with the nearest or
ganization engaged in anti-tuberculosis 
work was received here Friday from the 
general headquarters of the National 
Tuberculosis Association. The object 
sought, it was said, is to bring about a 
co-operation of effort that would aid the 
affected men in their fight for "recovery I 
and to prevent the spread of the disease.

Attention was called to reports from 
the Surgeon General’s office that of the 
men of the United States called to the 
colors during the world war approxi- 

found to be affect-

% Sale Price 98c. gar. 
Sale Price $1.50 up

Men’s Heavy Fleece Underwear,
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Bargains in Rubbers, Overshoes and Moccasins.mately 100,000
ed with tuberculosis. All the men re
jected by draft boards and practically 
all of those rejected by camp surgeons 

sent home, it is stated, and it is 
necessary for the conservation of the 
public health that they be kept track of 
and fully advised as to the mode of life 
and the treatment which will help them 
and protect their families.

Follow up systems are now 'being em
ployed by the various agencies engaged 
in combating tuberculosis, but, accord
ing to officials of the National Tuber- 

« a nnren culosis association, many men are ban g-SCOTIA MARRIED ing back and others canont be located. It
is to reach these two elements that the 
appeal is made for co-operation.

The annual death rate from tubercul
osis in the United States, as shown by 
a recent survey, is 150,000, it is pointed 
out, is a sacrifice of twice as many lives 
as the American army lost in the year in 
which it was actively engaged in the 
world war.

were

Golf All Winter in The Southland Xmas Suggestions at Cut Priceswere

Thev’re eolfing now in Georgia and the Carolinas and visiting players 
aré extended a cordial welcome to play the splendidly conditioned courses 
Clear skies, health-giving air. Tang of ocean, aroma of pines. Interesting 
people, rare companionship. Rest and health. SP°rt..^sp>asure- ™ 
something for everyone. There’s everything one delights in.

Great hotels and quiet boarding places. Dancing and gaieties Novel 
scenes and new faces. The abounding joys of winter life m the Southland.

To this wealth of diversions the famous resorts of Aiken, Asheville, Augusta’^Camden, Charleston, Pinehurst, Savannah, Southern Pmes, 
Summerville, Thomasville and other places invite you.

to Resorts in the South are offered by th. United States Railroad Adnrintotre- 
Booklet, “Florida and Southern Winter Resorts, apply to or write

MEN’S AND LADIES’ NECKWEAR,
MEN’S AND LADIES BEDROOM

'SON OF PREMIER 
MURRAY OF NOVA

SLIPPERS, SWEATERS, ETC

Don’t Miss Your Chance, Because When This Sale Closes 
Prices Will Revert to Their Old LeveL

Halifax, N.S., Dec. 3.—The St Paul’s 
Evangelical Lutheran church, Bridge- 
water, was the scene of the marriage of 
Wilfred Laurier Murray, of Montreal, 
eldest y son of Premier Murray, and 
Naomi, ’-oungest daughter of Mrs. Clara 
Conrad, of Bridgewater.

The bride, looking a picture of win
some loveliness, entered the church on 
the arm of her uncle, E- H. Waterhouse 
of Worcester (Mass.) She wore the con
ventional veil and orange blossoms and 
carried a shower bouquet of white roses. 
The groom is a solicitor for the Cana
dian Steamship Company of Montreal.

Premier and Mrs. Murray and Mr. and 
Mrs. V. J. Paton of Halifax, were in 
town for the wedding-

DONT FORGET THE PLACE

a

BASSEN’SAttractive Winter Excursion Fares 
tion. For Fares, Schedules, Service, Maps or 
nearest Consolidated Ticket Office or

COAL SHORTAGE SHUTS
DOWN GREAT PLANT

Gary, Ind,, Dec. 3—Eight thousand 
steel workers were thrown out of work 
here today when the American Sheet 
and Tin Plaj> Company, the largest 
manufacturing concern of its kind in the 
world, was forced to tlose because of the 
coal shortage. Reports reached here that 
the company’s plants at Elwood, Ind. 
employing 4JXX) to 6,000, also bad bank
ed its fires.

•United-States • Railroad -Administration-
Travel Bureau 
Healey Building 

Atlanta Cor. Union and Sydney Streets, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Travel Bureau 
143 Libertv Street 

New York
Travel Bue «au 

646 Transportation Building

milling
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!SPORT NEWS OF 
' A DAY; HOE

uniqueI
tojav I

SHORT STORIES OF 
POPULAR FICTION

3 DANDY 
TWO-REELERS

% A
§(1) Tombstone Sally Qeans up Wollville 

“THE WASHER WOMAN'S WAR”
A Tale of Female High Finance in the Business of Suds. Picture Programme Tonig’t 7 - 8.45—Then the Fclfies

(2) “ELMO THE MIGHTY” (Episode Ten) The Victim of the Sea.

An All Star BillSumptuously Gowned and Elaborately Staged 
English Society -tory(3) "DABBLING IN SOCIETY,” 2nd of the New Sunshine Comedies. A 

Scream from Beginning to End. “IN IHE NOHOW OF NEB HAND"BOWLING.
Y. M. C L League.

The Autos qut-rolled the Hawks in the 
first string of last night’s game on the 
Y. M. C. I. alleys, by fourteen pins. 
Foshay and Thompson of the Autos and 
Hansen for the Hawks were in the 90 
class.

Rolling at almost a 1,400 clip the 
Autos captured the second string by 22 
pins. For the Autos Thompson had a 
nice 108 and Logan and Foshay were in 
the 90 class. The Hawks had Kelly 
with 101 and Downing and Jarvis in the 
90 class.

The third string followed the lead of 
the other two and went to the Autos 
by thirty-six pins. Logan for the Autos 
had 105, and McShane and Foshay join
ed the 90 class. For the Hawks Jarvis 
had 98.

COMING—MONDAY—FOR FOUR DAYS- 
MARY PICKFORD in “CAPT. KIDD, JR.”—and "CAPT KIDD'S KIDS”
Second Harold Lloyd $100,000 Comedy—Both Features Shown for the First

Time in the City.

Every Act a High-Class 
Feature

YOU WILL LIKE THIS SHOW. 
DONT MISS IT

By the Eminent Author Ge*rge Barr MeCutohaon 

---------INTRODUCING ----------

Alice Brady, Myrtle Stedman, Harold 
Entwhistle, A. J. Herbert and 

Percy Marmont 
A De Luxe Select Production

THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO. TODAY PRESENT 
"WANTED—A WIFE”

VFILM COMEDY—TURKS AND TROUBLES”

FRIDAY—USUAL AMATEUR NIGHT- NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

Mason and 
Gwyne

Black-face Com
edy Skit

Clarence TONIGHTST. JOHN HEROES!RECE AT HALIFAX I » Wilbur
Garnett 
Foohey .... 86

94 97 90 291 93 2-3
92 80 258 86

The High Men. Medal PresentationHis" Farewell to Canada
Eccentric Tramp 

Comedian 7.30 and 9IN OUR OWN ARMORYThe averages of he high men in the 
first series of the Y. M. C. I. senior league

FIRSI “GOOD-BYE” MOVIES
448 452 417 1317 Splendid Local ViewsShown At All Shows

/ follows:—
A. Thompson, 
H. Cleary, ... 
A. McDonald, 
J. McCurdy, . 
H. Wheaton,

Tonight the Sweeps and G. W. V. A. 
will roJJ.Y. M, C I. Juniors.

In the Y. M. C. I. Junior League 
game, last night, the Spartans took four 
points from the Micmacs.

Spartan»—
Spittel
Johnston ... W 
Jennings ... 98

96
94 20-21 
94 4-15 
98 6-14

another wonderful big show sultanCommercial League.

In the Commercial League game on
Total. Avg.

69 2-3 M. Jarvis
90 1-3 
89 2-3

93oom Flack’s alleys, last night, the Post Office
took three points from the Western 
Union.

61 Post Office—
91 | Maxwell ..." 83

102 4-8 : Roberts .... 103 
9018-21 O’Leary .... 82 94
90 8-15 Brennan .... 89 
90 2-10

67 79 Vaudeville's Sensational Educated Pony209
92 271 H. McCurdy, . 

J. Goughian, .. 
C. Murray .... 
R. Hansen, ... 
T- J- Cosgrove,
F. Smith, ..........
O. Olive, ..........

| hustling Kings county town,

941-3 be counted in the swim. Nothing could 
be more conducive to the success of Can
ada’s national pastime in the maritime 
provinces than a strong league of ama
teurs, and judging frdm early reports, 
the organlaztlon of such as in a fair way 
to succeed.

86 269 8370 249 
98 86 100 284

wants toAvg. O’Regan ... 74 105 
86 1-3 Foster 
89 I
85 1-3 !
88 2-3 '
86 1-3

Total. 
80 259 
91 267
80 256 
79 266
81 259

96
Ml 267 746 73

407 442 432 1281

Total. 
77 81 250
88 79 238
89 69 251

69 74 70 213
76 92 102 270

Wardell Bros 
and La Coste

Total. Avg. 
82 2-3

Micmacs—
McCrossin .. 72 98
McCloskey . 78 73
MCGouey .. 85 70

260 241

Waak and 
Lewand

SISTERS
Violin, Harp and 

Bass Trio in High- 
class Musical Novelty

248 Avg. 
83 1-8 
79 1-3 
83 2-3

VaSsie & .Co.— 
Rowley ... : 92

j Perry ............. 71
I Morrisey ... 73 

Avg. Brown 
88 2-3 Carney 
831-3 I 
79 2-8 1 
88 1-3!

Clark71 86 92218
74222 McAvity’s Leag-te. 411 1807

Total. 
74 266 
-89 247 
T9 239 
93 265 
91 265

443 453

Western Union— 
Whitney ... 95 97
F. Bailey... 70 88
Wilson .
Fullerton 
Bailey .

Comedy Singing 
and Dancing 

Offering

The Thistles took four points from 
McAvity’s Specials in the City League 
game, last night, on Black’s alleys. The 
first string of 512 rolled by the Thistles 

at the j Is the record for this year.

Thistles—

683 71 BASEBALL.
90

Shots at the King Pin. Tom Daly’s Record. !381 420 421 1222. 76 84
. 92 80
. 82 92

1
The Honks sure got a crack 

Hawks.
. Evidently the Benzine Buggies had re- Cleary 

celved a thorough overhauling. Maher
After winning ten points out of McCurdy ...105 

twelve,- to lose four in a row was some Howard ....108 106
Garvin

In a friendly match on the Victoria The official batting records of the Na- 
88 1-3 alleys, last night, Lawson rolled three tlonal League, which were recently pub- 

co. oecutive strings of 125, 99 and 117, llshed, show that Thomas D. Daly, who 
giving him and average of 1101-3.

Y. M. C. I. League.
Total.

86 91 105 282 94
82 78 245

..74 86 90 250
96 94 280

108 81 281

Total. Avg. 
121 97 85 303 101
91 102 103 296 98 2-3

97 85 277 92 1-3
96 310 103 1-8

87 92 79 258 86

Afternoons at 2.30 
20c., All Seats

Children, 10c.

415 441 426 1182

Tonight the Atlantic Sugar Refinery 
and Canadian General Electric will play.

Gilmour’s Team Won,
Gilmour fit Co.—

Dolan
O’Brien .... 72 
Higgins .... 78

was utility catcher for the Chicago Cubs, 
participated in twenty-five games, was 
at bat fifty times, scored four runs, made 
eleven hits for a total of thirteen bases 
and had a batting percentage of .220.

Evenings
Avg.

83 1-8 Daly was a former St. John boy and is 
93 1-3 known to local fans.
93 2-3

j Autos— 
l Logan .-.. 
Hennessey .. 85 
McShane
Foshay .......... 00
Thompson . 92

bump for the Hawks.
Apparently the frosty weather affect

ai the Hawks’ wings so they couldn’t
35c., 25c., 20c.

612 494 448 1454 
McAvity’s Specials—

The Autos have made a good start Ramsey .... 88 
and will be w;atched closely by the oth- j Myers 
er teams this series. I

Total. Avg.
85 93 83 261 87

78 99 249 83
80 80 238 791—3 j

Total. Avg. 
93 80 261 87

94 83 88 265 881-3
87 79 252 84

<9.

Diamond Sparkles.

Manager MiHer Huggins of the New 
York Yankees shows every disposition 
to take Frank Baker at his word, and 
will make no effort to coax the third 
baseman back to the game. Baker didn’t 

I have a very good year, is none too pop- 
j ular with the New York fans, and Hug- 
-gins thinks he can shape up a better in- 

. Arid with Fewster on third base. Alto- 
The Robins and Falcons meet tonight. gether ;t i00ks like Baker finally would

be allowed to retire.
The combination of barn-stormers 

taken to Cuba by George Cutshaw, and 
Montreal, Dec. 4-Fighting oack to the which played exhibition games in Ha- 

good form exhibited in the bout with vana under the name of Pittsburg 1 ir- 
Nick Michaels two weeks ago, Frankie ates, closed its engagement as . week, 
Fleming scored a decisive victory over and returned to the States via .Florida. 
Herman Smith of Buffalo in a ten-round After playing some exhibitions in Fior-

Fleming’s ida the team disbanded. The Cuban trip 
successful beyond expectations of

Cheeseman . 86
448 1388

Total. 
72 231
78 259 
85 260
79 252 
98 264

468427
Avg.Hawke—

Power ...
! Kelly ....
Hansen ......... 91
Downing ... 80 
Jarvis

777287

Wf
86 1-3 
86 2-3

10180
94

8493
889175

Dl * 412 1268413 441

k
RING. Following a conference announcement 

will be made that the proposition sub
mitted by Landgraf for the sale of the 
park which Dunfee will build has been 
accepted and that the*Newark club will 
be shifted to Syracuse.

Landgraf tendered a lUbstantial sum 
of money as evidence of his good faith 
and agreed to sign a lease for three year's 
at a meeting held yesterday afternoon, 
at which David L. Fultz, president of the 
International League, was present.

Fleming Wins. BOXING CRITICSthe international joy smoke

ARE SUSPICIOUSifIT
l

bout last night. This was 
second meeting with Smith within a few was
weeks. Smith was given the decision in the players who made it, so say reports,
the first bout, but last night, with the Each man got a tidy sum of money as
exception of the third round, the local his bit and enjoyed the vacation, 
fighter had the edge on the American. Report from American Association 
The semi wind up was a rough and circles is that the St. Louis Cardinals, 
ready go between Joe.Shears and Arthur who have Poly McLarry on their reserve
Giroux, two local ring veterans. They list by some arrangement or other will New York, Dee. 3-Chicago boxing
fniin-ht tn a drew transfer McLarry to Louisville as part critics seem a bit suspicious a» to the

8 ' ' payment for Fred Moliwitz. Polly will fjrst pugilistic appearance
play second base for Louisville, it is said, . Wilde, the little British sensation, who
while Joe McCarthy will manage from ; is to meet Jack Sharkey of this city in

Buys Speed Horses. | the bench. Another Association story is ; a ten-round bout at Milwaukee Satur-
Glace Bay Gazette: Bob McGowan, a that Louisville has put Bob Bescher on day night. There is more than a hint 

Sydney horseman, is back from a buy- the market and will accept most any of collusion, and one writer on a Chicago 
ing trip to New York and Boston. Mr. sort of an offer for him. evening paper suggests that the selection
McGowan attended the Old Glory sale Joe (Goldie) Rapp, who played with of Jâck Sharkey as Wilde s opponent was 
in New York but the speed offerings Bealmont in the Texas League the past advised by Wilde, and that every detail 
there were skv-high in price, so Bob season, and is on that club s reserve list, of the Milwaukee show was approved by 
passed them up. In Boston l.e bought belongs to the Cincinnati Reds neverthe- wilde before final plahs were completed, 
a pair 1 free-for-aller who took a mark less, according to a statement from Cm- This writer does not mince words in 
ofP2 li in 1918, Clara Todd, a four-year- cinnati, and Pat Moran means to take arraigning the popular little Bnton, nor 
old trotter without a mark, Miss Car- him South with the team in the spring. does he hand any Compliments to 8har- 
ter, another “green” mare raising fine as Rapp is not exactly a spring chicken, key. He insists that Wilde is taking no 
well no n colt out of a Peter the Great but neither is he a veteran, and after chances whatever in this bout and has
and Axworthy breeding. The new ones his good work in Texas Manager Pat twice changed the weight question so
will arrive in Sydney Saturday and two Moran thinks him about ripe for a util- that Sharkey will be weakened beyond 
of them ore slated for Glace Bay If the ity job with the Reds. giving his best, even if the latter intends
free-fo” all horse comes up to advance Charles A Comiskey having repud.- to do his best, which is questioned by
notices, he will join the I. N. Allen stable ated the wild tale that any bolt fr°uj tlie the writer.
fn Glace Bay. Mr. Allen is reported to American League ever was contem- Wilde did not give the impression of
have “cleaned up” on wheat lately and plated by himself, Harry F razee and needing a clever advance man when he
is out to land a free-for-aller that will Jacob Ruppert, and Frazee having de- was in New York. He was gentleman- 
heat ’em all next season. jnied that he originated the story, the )y jn his manner, and while thoroughly

j mystery is: Who gave the New York acquainted with his own ability, he did 
I newspaper writers the tale out of which not ilrag too much to be laughed at. 
j they got such a big laugh? Comiskey Wilde had no battle on hand here and 
' says no such scheme of a new major may no(- have appeared in the same light 

Moncton Transcript : Moncton’s two league as was published was evqr broach- as Chicago now sees him. 
new rinks are rapidly being pushed along ed in his hearing during his cohferehces 
and workmen are busily engaged daily with Ruppert and Fraaee. 
in rushing both structures to completion: Ernest Landgraf, who has the Newafk 
It is hoped* the two may be in readiness franchise of the International League on 
by Christmas. It is now reported that his hands, makes it known that he may 
the outlook for a brisk season of provin- transfer it to Montreal or Scranton. He 
cial or inter-provincial amateur hockey is quoted as saying he has been given 
continues to brighten. With the pros- such permission by the league. There is 
pects of Moncton having two rinks all a suspicion that the statement is made 
ready for skating this winter, hockey as a fee’ tr to see if anybody in Newark 
talk locally has been given a decided will co îe across with a bid for the 
impetus. It is well known that the idea franchi. J. Nothing much goes With it

Chicago Spotting Writer Suggests 
Thât Britisher Picked Easy 

MarkL.Jiss FOOTBALL DAMAGES.
<: y

' ^
London, Eng., Dec. 3—In Peterbor

ough County Court a small boy named 
Sebastian Trentlcin claimed compensa
tion for a football destroyed. He was 
playing in his father’s field when the 
wind blew the ball into a neighbor’s gar- 

The man thrust his garden fork

mH ! of Jimmy

■ • fSMfc.::. :>:*:S THE TURF.
PS* >

$r mm-:mm: £ deft.
through the ball three times.

The judge awarded the boy half a 
guinea damages.88
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No matter how fussy 
you are about your 
Smokes — the Pippin 
will satisfy you.

7c. for one by itself;

25c. for four.

Just try one.

You’ll be a quarter 
purchaser afterwards.

Iiiviv ?

1L TEVER was such right-handed-two- 
fisted amokejoy as you puff out of a 

jimmy pipe packed with Prince Albert !
That’s because P. A. has the quality !

You can’t fool your taste apparatus any more than you 
can get five aces out of a family deck! So, when you hit 
Prince Albert, coming and going, and get up half en hour 
earlier just to start stoking your pipe or rolling cigarettes, 
you know you’ve got the big prize on the end of your line 1

Prince Albert’s quality alone puts it in a class of its own, 
but when you figure that P. A. is made by our exclusive 
patented process that cuts out bite and parch—well—you 
feel like getting a flock of dictionaries to find enough words 
to express your happy days sentiments I

Mott Canadian dealsrs now sell Prince Albert in the tidy red 
tine. Ifyoar dealer doee not handlelttell him to order through 
hie Jobber. Leading Canadian jobbers are now enpplied.

ft. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C., U. S. A.

12:

HOCKEY.
Outlook for League Good.

AT'- '- .

tie

NEWARK BAIL FRANCHISE 
TO BE GIVEN TO SYRACUSE?

kii ■ ££3 *

Glenn, Brown & Hichej 
St. John, N. B.Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 8—Ernest G. 

Landgraf, owner of the Newark Inter
national baseball franchise, and Joseph

3

:

Union Made. Every package bean 
the Union Label.

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT TND IEFF—IEFF HASN’T THE NERVE TO FACE MUTT AFTER WHAT’S HAPPENED
1Vi J J (COPYRIGHT, 1919. BY H C FI5HFR, TRADE MARK REGISTERED rN CANADA.) 1

/ A CASE Ol- ATTGMFteO ^
SUICIDÉ, T0U<5 tUlNOfc.

«a \ JUST AS, He WAS GONNA.M OMMV OFF

DouSHMuT iAj\ IMvTT certainly made 
A Big. peR.S0NAL- 

SAcRtfrce

Gotta Hants it 
l TB Him! /

jeff, x>ue got a good scheme to
SQUARE MVSCLP vuiTH MY vulFG.

SOOTHING BVT bOUGHNUTS 
MONTH SO1 

COULD SAVE THIS ten spot, noin 
1 vuAojr You TO Buy a TuRtte y 
poR me amp tafee it to her
she may FEEL SORRY ANb SENb
fo15 me to come home for.
TUANK-SGlUINGj^/^g:------———

Î CAN’T LOOK A 
IRE FACE ANY (HoBS. Pick 

OUT A Nice PujMP TURKEY ANb 

I "THEN come BACK ANb 
\ TELl 8AE MJ H AT S He ^ _
V. SAYS • y dês&Ç?''

-ro cerfve eATexi 
ANb COFFEE FOR a

bridge

Q HIM.

p
Fwi

lff,
IIfi certainly 1 

\ WILL, mutt. J
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TODAY 2.30, 7, 8.40
“A Woman of Pleasure”

Celebrated English Drama in Seven Reels
“Footlights and Fakers”—Big V Comedy 

Coining Fri. and Sat. t 
Bessie Love in “A Fighting Colleen”

Serial

“Perils of 
Thunder 

Mountain”

Ain, Dog, FoR 

THe love OF 

Mike, usg ( 
some Discretion-j

Cheese »T'J
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All will recover. The children are James 
and Lucy Russo, twins, four, Louise 
seven, Louis eleven and Fanny thirteen.

The fire department responded 
promptly and although the smoke was 

thick soon had the fire under con- 
The fire started in the cellar from 

some unknown cause.

Rescue Seven FromDANIEL IN THE LION'S DEN

Burning To Deathr
s.-'r*

Revere, Dec. 3—-Quick work by Pa- .¥ 
trolman John P. Starkey of the Revere 
police department and George Suther
land of 126 Revere street at 2.30 a. m. 
saved Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Russo and 
their five children from being burned to 
death.

\\*Mêx ■> %

.Jk

r Unblurrable Windscreens.
London, Dec. 4—Among the wonder- 

. ful inventions to be seen at the Shipping,
• Sutherland saw smoke issuing from the Engineering and Machinery Exhibition 
I Russo house, which is a two-story wood- at Olympia are devices for securing 
en structure with a cement store in front, speed, safety and comfort on sea voyages, 

i at 428 Revere street. He hurriedly tele- There are models of luxury in berths, 
I phoned to the central fire station and , and an elaborate stateroom, with leaded 
| then started for the Russo house. On the window-panes.
; way he met Patrolman Starkey and they Novelties are shown in electric steer- 
both tried to rouse the Russo family, ing-gear, and the double-reduction gear 
and not getting any response, forced turbine, one of the greatest advances ever 
their way into the house. made in marine engineering, is displayed

The house was now filled with smoke both by models and in the form of full- 
and the two men had a hard time get- sized plant.

j ting into the rooms. They found Mr. An extremely ingenious device is the 
and Mrs. Russo nearly overcome, but “Clear View” screen, suitable for loco- 

I able to get into the street. Going into motives, motor cars and aircraft, as well 
the rooms where the children were as ships, which secures an unobscured 
Patrolman Starkey and Sutherland found | lookout by means of a circular window 
them practically unconscious. They rotated by a tiny electro-motor, the re- 
brought the children out safely and the suit being that rain, spray and snow are 

to prosecute all such violations to the latter were taken to a neighbor’s house, prevented from forming on the glass, 
limit with the hope that the public would 
be aroused to suffer no longer and make 

effort to amend these laws, but we 
of the
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—News of the World, London.

U
was arrested for permitting the barber 
shop to he open. The barbers were also 
arrested for working on Sunday.

Benjamin Jaffe, president of the Re
tail Confectioners and Cigar Dealers* As
sociation, made the charge that Chief of 
Police Carter had “double-crossed’ his 
association by informing him that no ar
rests would be made, but only names of 
offenders would be taken. Chief Carter 
denied the charge.

“I stated,’’ said the chief, “that I would 
not cause arrests of retail dealers. I did 
not want to cause unnecessary trouble 
that might involve embarrassment to 
women and children. I shall keep up 
the crusade against drivers until I have 
them off the streets.’*

The state attorney’s office says it is go
ing to dodge the blue law issue entirely. 
Deputy State’s Attorney Frederick Bur
ton and Assistant State’s Attorney Lind
say Spencer, in the absence of State’s 
Attorney Harry W. .sice, outlined their 
policy. Mr. Spencer said:

“The position of this office would be, 
if possible circumstances would permit,

every
probably will not prosecute any 
cases that come up as a result of viola
tions of these laws, for our dockets are 
crowded at the present time, and if there 
are any great number of these cases they 
will be set over for the January term."

The new Republican state’s attorney 
takes office in January. A movement is 
already on foot to have the tvgi- iatui'C 
that meets in January repeal the law, 
hut previous efforts in this direction have 
failed.

LONDON BRICKLAYER
BECOMES A PEER.

John G. H. Rackstraw. a London 
bricklayer,' is the latest addition to the 
British peerage. His claim > the Scot
tish title of Lord Lenno»*,/ Dumbar
ton has been allowed by the courts and 
he has inherited an estate embracing ten 

miles. It brings in a yearly ren-square 
tal of about $180JX)0.

Baltimore Defies
Sunday Blue Law

Stores Transact Business as Usual, 
With Arrests Between Customers

Baltimore, Dec. 2—The order of the 
grand jury, the foreman of which is a 
former Presbyterian preacher, the Rev. 
Dr. Chalmers, for enforcement of the 
Baltimore Sunday blue laws of 1728, 
more honored in the breach than in the 
observance. Every druggist and confec
tioner that dealt in soda, ice cream, soft 
d-inks and the like kept open as usual. 
More than a hundred proprietors or 
employes were arrested for working on 
Sunday, and five or six hundred more 
will be summoned on the charge of sell
ing on Sunday.

The attempt to enforce the law as it
was a

was

was enforced nearly 200 years ago 
ludicrous farce. Newsboys sold their 
papers, bootblacks performed their usual 
Sunday polishing, and the hundreds of 
corner stores that dispense soda foun
tain concoctions, candies and cigars did 
a bigger business than ever, with the ex
ception of a few timid women proprie
tors, who sold soda, but drew the line at 
cigars and candy.

Legal complications will surely result 
from the attempt to enforce the obnox
ious laws. The attorney who is repreV 
enting the ice cream dealers told the pol
ice early in the day that his people 
would go right ahead delivering goods 

they were free, and they did, 
Numerous drivers of ice cream trucks 
were arrested, released on bail, and re
sumed their deliveries. Justice Johan- 

at the central police court refused

as soon as

nessan
to -ntertain a second charge against 
offenders, once arraigned.

Every automobile garage closed in ob
servance of the edict that no gasoline or 
other automobile supplies should be sold 
on Sunday. There was a good deal of 
early travel, however, and most automo- 
tilists seemed to have taken the precau
tion to lay in a supply yesterday.

William S. Busick, assistant manager 
#f the Caswell and New Howard Hotels,

J

Special Values in Hudson Seal 
and Other Fur Coats

Special must be emphasized, for if we were to 
make these furs under present condi

tions, skin costs alone would exceed the price quoted 

the finished garments.

If you desire a luxurious Fur Coat it will pay you to 
promptly investigate these bargains. Hudson Seal 
Coats are featured but these are jauntily styled Coatees, 
and garments, short and long, in practically all other 

furs.

A on

i

w /I We Are Offering a Fewy
Sealine Coals

Specially Priced

H. Mont. Jones, Limited
92 King Street

z

•'New Brunswick's Only Exclusive Furriers”

/
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Electrical Gifts— A Source of 
Practical Pleasure to the Family

OR the coming Christmas sea- of pride and satisfaction to the
family the year round.

Quality, Utility, Graceful Out- < 
line and Beautiful Finish are all 
emphasized in Manning-Bowman 

cal iron, toaster or percolator? electrical household appliances. 
Constantly used, pleasing to the Consider all this when purchas- 
e'ye, practical, efficient, these ing gifts. MAKE IT AN ELEC- 
household appliances are a source TRICAL CHRISTMAS.

If your dealer cannot supply Manning-Bowman Appliances 
Write our nearest Branch Mouse

F the USEFUL Gift will beson
the most popular. What is 

more appropriate than an electri-

ÜNorthern Efectrfc Company
LIMITED

CALGARY
EDMONTON
VANCOUVER

WINNIPEG
REGINA

TORONTO
LONDON

MONTREAL
HALIFAX
OTTAWA
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through and through and, if he said noth- 
ing else in his address, he did widh to 
emphasize this tribute.

In conclusion he said that the many 
splendid young men who had come back 
to Canada with the training of staff offi- .

I Montreal Herald.) cers had a magnificent experience which
, , , , „ n would be invaluable to Canada in the .

Brigadier-General C. H. Mitchell, C. |.rade war on which we are entering.
M. G-, D. S. O., gave an interesting ta same qualities which went toward
at the weekly luncheon of the Canadian the successful operating and administer- 
Club at the Windsor Hotel today on . ()f a large army on active service,
“Staff Work in the War." were precisely the qualities that were

General Mitchell went over with the needed for leaders in the war of trade 
Canadian forces early in the war and afid commerce—iising the word “w.ir" 
after distinguished service with the not exact]y in the military sense, but as 
troops of the dominion was drafted into meanin a competitive struggle, 
the imperial staff as an intelligence of
ficer. He was one of the men who ac
companied General Plumer to Italy at ....
the time when the British and French London, Dec. 4—Next year it is unaer- 
forees were sent to the relief of the Ital- stood that the court season will resume 
ians on the Piave. I.. nr»_war appearance,

After dwelling at length upon the or- “ ” ,,, be an evening
ganization and work of the army staff ! <?Pen.ng function wdl be an evening
and particularly the intelligence section, court for the reception of the ladies 
General Mitchell paid a great tribute to the diplomatic and official circles,
the imperial staff officers, from whom, Though evening courts for the general
he saidV the Canadians learned every- circle are also lHcely to be ^abhshed, 
thing that they knew about army organ- it is understood a . wEfch
ization. He said the imperial staff offi- iden parties at Buckingham Palace which 
cers were thoroughly trained, untiring in were so popular this summer, w 
their devotion and thorough gentlemen tained.

To Win Canada’s
Great War Trade

Court Season.

and that the

be re-
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Dec. 4, T9.The Store of the Christmas Spirit.
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PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS V
1

From the Oak Hall Shops
Only 17 More Shopping Days

I

GIFT KIMONAS»

Wash Satin Kimonas in colors of 
maize, orchid, blue, prettily 

$21.00
Silk and Wool Kimonas in white, 

maize, pink, mauve 
Quilted Silk Kimonas in navy, cor

al, blue................................. $12.00

Velour Kimonas in fancy patterns, 
$6.00 to $14.00

Children’s Velour Kimonas,
$2.65 to $6.50

rose, 
embroidered

$10.00
i

i
1ft

v■»

MEN’S MUFFLERS
Mercerized Fibre Silk mufflers 

in plain colors, neatly fringed.

Accordion Silk mufflers, knitted, 
fringed ends...................

Fancy Silk mufflers in Roman 
stripe, fancy paisley and ori
ental designs ... $3.50 to $10.

Wool Mufflers, brushed wool, in many different 
colors '............................................... $1.75 to $10.00

$2.75

I

?
:

LEATHER GOODS
Luggage that is sensible and correct may be 

selected here with the assurance that it combines 
quality with the lowest possible prices.

Club Bags...............-.$ 5.00 to $ 45.00
Suit Cases ........................ 3.00 to 35.00
Trunks ............................... 7.50 to 40.00
Wardrobe Trunks .... 32.00 to 100.00 
Then there are Leather Collar Bags, Toilet 

Rolls, Pocket Books, Bill Folds, Card Cases, and 
many others from which suitable Xmas Gifts may 
be selected.

f

gloves, hosiery, scarfs

Umbrellas, Handkerchiefs, Camisoles, Collars 
All make suitable Xmas Gifts.

Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Umbrellas, Braces, 
Armlets, Garters, Silk Shirts, 

Sweaters.

1st and Second Floors.Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.

Scovil Bros., Ltd.OAK HALL
The Store of the Christmas Spirit

jL

MEN’S HOSIERY
Wolsey heavy ribbed half-hose in either black or 

heather ................................................................ $105
Wolsey—Fine worsted half-hose .... $1.25, $1.50

“ $1.50, $2.00
85c to $1.25

Jaeger pure wool, heavy ribbed
Fine Cashmere all-wool............
Pure silk hosiery in various shades .. $1.50 to $2.50

GIFT FURS
What more delightful Christmas Gift could 

one receive than a cosy fur coat, fur set or a fur 
piece. You will find in our Fur Department a 
charming range of all the popular furs in the style 

want and at a price you wish to pay.you

GIFT BLOUSES 
For Milady

Blouses of exquisite charm and unusual smart
ness developed from Georgette, Satin, Crepe-de- 
Chine, Organdie, Voile and other dainty blouse 
materials. One pretty Gift Blouse is of Georgette 
Crepe with V-neck and square collar in white bead
ed with green and yellow beads, and in pink beaded
blue beads at....................................................... $9-75

Others $1.75 to $20.

PYJAMAS
Shaker, with military collar, frog fasteners, many

neat patterns................................... $2.75 to $5.00
Silk Pyjamas in plain colors and pongee^ jjq qq

SMOKING
ÉQ '■JACKETS

IIn plain colors with 
contrasting collar and 
cuffs, frog fasteners, 
medium Oxford grey, 
brown heather mix
tures, brown with vel
vet trim, green with 
silk trim and many 
others just as desirable. 

$10.75 to $18.00
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gift UNDERGARMENTS 
Of Silk and Satin

A superb col
lection of beau
tiful silk and 
satin undergar- 

em-

fr.

ments
broidered and 
lace trimmed — 
such as particu- |j| 
lar women will 
appreciate. \\
Lovely £ar* \ 
ments Hhat are 
practical as well 
as beautiful.

1

f

I
y

Nightrobes, Step-ins, Petticoats, Envelope Chemise 
Underbodices, Knickers.
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